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President Ezer Weizman yester-
day came out in support of Prime
Miifister Binyamin Netanyahu’s
proposal to accelerate final status
talks with fee Palestinians.

Pms says PM*s move
te doomed to fail, Page 2

Speaking on his return to Beit
Hanassi from Hadassah-
University Hospital at Jerusalem's
Ein Kjerem, where he was treated
for .a fractured hip and arm,
Weizman said: “I fully support
going for a final agreement I hope
the Palestinians will understand
that this is fee best way ... With
Egypt, with whom we had fee
worst wars and the biggest argu-

ments, it took us 16 months until

we reached a final agreement.
There are too many problems with
a phased agreement Wife a final

agreement, there is one huge
headache and then you reach an
agreement directly.”

Weizmad also said feat anation-
al unity government is “a good
idea.” ...
The president, who is using a

cane to help him get around, will

gradually be returning to his regii-

ContSnued on Page 14

US rabbi launches

Shabbal across

America’

By mWLYH HBjRT

NEW YORK - With a foot-tap-

.ping Jingle, an unconventional

Orthodox rabbi is launching a

marketing blitz to get a half-mil-

lion American Jews to celebrate

Shabbat ^yiddle by yiddle."

RaSa'7
. Ephraim Buchwald,

. director^ of fee National Jewish

Ootreacli Program, has signed up

460 -{hnd counting) Reform,

Coaservative, Reconstructionist.

d Orthodox synagogues to

sponsor-" “Shabbat Across

America.”
Buchwald started a pull-’em-in

habbat -program in 1980 oo New
forfcfs Upper West Side, at the

icoin Square Synagogue, where

omo Riskin, now of Efrat, was

.rabbi. It was called “Dim
day Night into Shabbos.”

fin those days, Shabbos was a

nostalgic word, but there s no

Continued on Page 18

you remember?

tyHdit saying time went into

-last night, and clocks were

forward one hour.

An IDF soldier lobs a tear gas grenade at stonethrowing Palestinian demonstrators near Rachel’s
Tomb outside Bethlehem yesterday. (Brian Headier)

Technion satellite set for summer
By BAWD BUDGE

The Technion’s second attempt

to launch its student-built satellite,

TechSat 2, into space aboard a

Jtyssian rocket is set for feissum-
mer.

The first effort, in March 1995,

ended in bitter disappointment
when fee fourth stage of fee con-

verted Russian SS-25 ballistic

missile failed to ignite and fee

rocket crashed into the sea.

This tune, however, experts are

optimistic feat the launch, aboard

a Russian-built, three-stage space

rocket known as fee Zenith, will

be successful.

More than three years of work,

including fee construction of an
artificial laboratory model that

recreates the atmosphere of space

and the magnetic pull of Earth,

went into fee construction of the

first satellite, at a cost of over $3.5

million.

Since fee loss of the TechSat 1,

students, aided by experts from
leading Israeli high-tech compa-
nies, have painstakingly recon-

structed a new satellite.

The new moddjjlso is; what is.

Continued on Page 18

Defense Minister Yitzhak

Mordechai said yesterday he had

been warned of plans for

Palestinian violence today in the

Jerusalem area, after several

dozen Palestinian youths hurled

rocks at soldiers guarding

Rachel’s Tomb outside

Bethlehem.

The army is to rely heavily on
cooperation by the Palestinian

Police to prevent potential rioters

from clashing directly wife sol-

diers today.

OC Central Command Maj.-
Gen. Uzi Dayan has spoken of

“separation zones” to avoid fee

confrontations of last September.

But West Bank commander Maj.-

Gen. Gabi Ophir said feat “in most
places cooperation [with fee

Palestinian Police] is at a lower

level than formerly."

Soldiers and border policemen

fired tear gas during some three

hours of low-key rioting in

Bethlehem yesterday. Palestinian

policemen at first held back fee

protesters, but they still

approached fee barbed wire barri-

cade near .feff»<omb, braving tear

gas fumes which mixed wife the

black smoke of burning tires.

“We have information fee

Palestinians will try during or after

prayers to encourage violence,"

Mordechai said to reporters during

a tour of Har Homa. “And con-

frontations in Bethlehem do not

help anyone,” be added.

Earlier he had visited Rachel’s

Tomb and flown to Gaza to

inspect Dahaniya Airport, which

“will be ready tomorrow” to allow

Palestinian Authority Chairman
Yasser Arafat to fly to Pakistan on
Sunday. Palestinians have said

they do not consider personal ges-

tures to Arafat as a reason to mod-
erate their behavior.

The rioting started inside

Bethlehem as youths stoned a

tourist bus. The IDF closed the

town to tourists and Israelis and
evacuated Jewish worfeipers from
Rachel’s Tomb as fee youths

approached the limit of area A.
Stonethrowing also spread to

Beit Omar, south of Bethlehem.

Dozens of youths threw stones at

soldiers and placed rocks across

fee entrance to fee village. One
border policeman was hit by a
stone, the IDF said.

In Bethlehem, trouble resumed
after nightfall, as four firebombs

lit up the new fortress style-wall

protecting Rachel’s Tomb, but

caused no damage.

.

“We have done so much to

improve the life of Palestinians in

Judea, Samaria, and Gaza. Yon
know we have the right to build on
Har Homa. Violence is not going
to help anybody," Mordechai said.

For fee second Friday in a row,

security wQl be beefed up today

.

on the Temple Mount, as well as at

Har Homa. Between 1,600 and
2,000 extra policemen and border

policemen will be cm duty, a police

spokesman said.

Palestinian leader Faisal

Hussemi said that Israel predicting

violence “is like someone who
starts a fire and then cries 'fire,

fire, fire.’ This government is

starting the fire, and then they are

crying that there is a danger from
this fire.”

Husseini said he is afraid there

could be violence today, because

“tiiis government, by not listening

to their partners in the peace

process, by dealing wife negotia-

tions by dictating and not negotiat-

ing, and by neglecting the reality

that Jerusalem is part of the nego-

tiations as part of Oslo, they are

discrediting fee Palestinian leader-

ship, and in the end someone will

come and push us aside and lead

instead of us."

Arafat and Netanyahu adviser

Doie-Gold yesterday flew into the

. Continued on Page 18
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Monfechai over Oahaniya
Defense Minister Yitzhak Mordechai observes Gaza’s Dahaniya Airport from the air yesterday. (Defense Ministry)

Peres: Netanyahu
proposal doomed

By SARAH H0N1G

Labor Party chairman Shimon
Peres said yesterday that Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu's
move to accelerate the peace
process is doomed to failure.

Petes made the remark at a
meeting of his party's central.com-

mittee. It was clear from the dis-

cussions at the meeting that party

leaders had been caught off guard

by Netanyahu's initiative. They
did not reject Netanyahu’s sugges-

tion, but did not endorse it either.

The subject was hurriedly

placed at the top of the commit-
tee's agenda at die last minute,

though the speakers spent most of
their time addressing the possibil-

ity of a national unity government.

“Netanyahu's move is doomed
to failure," Peres said. “Sadly, it

stands no chance. I am not happy
about this, because I am for bring-

ing the government down, but not

Winning cants and numbers, Page 18
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O save thy people,

and bless thy heritage;

be thou their shepherd,

and carry them for ever.

"Psalms 2*. 9

Irr deepest sympathy we grieve

with all our Israeli friends,

sharing in their sorrow over

their children so brutally killed.

Mother Basllea.

with all the Sisters ofMary,

and their friends in Germany,

who love Israel.

Darmstadt March 1997

Likud split on
fast-track plan

for bringing the peace process

down, and it would do us good to

distinguish between the two."

On the issue of a national unity

government, Peres fended off crit-

ics who charged he is pushing to

join the government to cement his

hold on the party leadership.

Peres said Netanyahu did not

approach him with an offer to join

his coalition, but in an apparent

slip of the tongue, he let on that

“such an Invitation,will only come
after the Bar-On affair is over."

.. . ,
But, .leadership challenger^MK

Ehod. Barak clearly did not .like

Peres's remarks, ha his address, he
asked, “Why is a national unity

government necessary? To help

Bibi? To save him?A government
of this sort ought not be rescued

but it must be brought down.
“There is no point of even con-

sidering national unity with

Netanyahu - not at any point in

time,” Barak said.

By SARAH HONKS

Likud critics of Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu were split last

night on bis move to speed up the

final-status talks, with MK Ze'ev

Begin rejecting the initiative and

Knesset Foreign Affairsand Defense

Committee chairman Uzi Landau
welcoming it as "an admission that

the Oslo process is dead."

Both Begin and Landau spoke at a
gathering of Likud members last

night attended by formerprime min-

ister Yitzhak §harmr, and former

defense mnwsterMdSieAiens.
“Whathe isdoing isreplacing one

dead-end route with another dead-

end route," Begin asserted.

Landau, however, perceived an

advantage in Netanyahu's proposal,

“mostly because it spells the end of

Oslo and admits that it is not a peace

process and that we are not in the

midst ofa peace process, not ofany-

thing remotely resembling one.

“At most we are experiencing a

mirage. So far Israel has gained

nothing from the Oslo process but

lost a lot Perhaps we will do better

with another approach, one which

for the first time will force an Israeli

government to think out what its

goals are for tire final settlement"

One of foe Knesset’s most hawkish

newcomers, foe Likud's MK Ze’ev

Re'em, said “the new approach

would perhaps stop the salami

process of cutting shoes off Israel

without giving anything in return,

until Israel is strategically weak.

Then, when there is nothing more
Israel can pay. it will be attacked and
wfll be very vulnerable."

National Infrastructure Minister

Ariel Sharon told Army Radio yes-

terday that “Israel mustdecide what
areas are essential for its defense in

the final-status framework and we
must make our decisions clear to

the US and to the Palestinians, to

prevent illusory expectations and
friction."

Agriculture Minister Rafael Eitan

said he has no doubt that “talking

now about the whole solution is bet-

ter. What’s the point of us making
concessionscontinuously ifthey will

explode the whole process over

Jerusalem and the return of the

refugees?"

“It was incredibly stupid to have

agreed to this in the first place.

Nowhere in foe world is there a
process in which you gradually yield

all your strategic advantage and
arrive at the negotiating table with

nothing."
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Palestinians skeptical

ofNetanyahu’s o
ByJONMMAIfUa

Palestinian Authority Chairman
Yasser Arafat may have rebuffed

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu’s proposal for a fast

track to a final settlement, but

other Palestinians said yesterday

they believed the idea worth
exploring.

Members of the legislative coun-
cil suggested to Arafat advisers

that the idea merits more than a

public dismissal, and so the chair-

man’s initial rejection of it is prob-

ably not the last word.

“We are not against accelerating

tiie permanent states, but we must
complete the interim agreement. If

we can do both in six months that

will be great," said Ahmed Qurie,

the Palestinian Legislative council

speaker and chief Oslo negotiator.

But to cancel the interim agree-

ment is not acceptable, he said.

The talks would have to run paral-

lel, “including the issues of foil

withdrawal, refugees, and future

relations," he said.

But no leading Palestinians,

including Qurie, telieve

Netanyahu is serious, and until ne

proves otherwise they are assum-

ing it is a trick. _ . T

“I don't think he is hooest and I

haven’t yet seen a proposal," Qune

said.

There is no personal communi-

cation between Netanyahu and

Arafat, as Arafat is refusing to

meet unless the plan to build on

Har Homa is cancelled.

Arafat is publicly treating the

proposal with such disdain that

apart from dismissing “novel state-

ments" he did not refer to it dining

yesterday's session of the legisla-

tive council, which met in Gaza to

reelect its principal officers.

Instead be lambasted Israeli con-

struction on Har Homa and lashed

out at Netanyahu as well.

“Does he take me for a fool, does

he take us for drooling babes?" he

exclaimed
Council member Ziad Abu Amr,

a political scientist, said that the

general Palestinian impression is

that Netanyahu has no real plan

and is trying to patch up the dam-

age the recent decisions oo Har.

Homa and redeployment have ,-

done to the peace process and
.

Israel’s image abroad. .
*

. ;

“If there had been a good track

reconi it may have been received

in a different way. Tb«e is also a

fear that if we lose the agreed-

upon terms of reference we will

have no terms for the peace

process. Netanyahu would have to -

be very explicit about the content; ;

of the plan and allow international

guarantors,” Abu Amr said. -

Abu Amr did not seem to flunk

Har Homa construction was a bar-

rier to moving forward on foe

talks, saying. “Netanyahu would

have to say that Abu Ghneim [Har

Homa] is foe last settlement activ-

ity until tite end of permanent-sta-

tus talks. If be declared a moratori-

um on any more settlement it

might help." i‘
Arafat adviser Nabil Abu •

Rudeineh also did not reject the

Netanyahu proposal out of hand,

but set conditions Netanyahu is

unlikely to accept, such as “post-

ponement” of Har Homa.

m*

Beilin, Eitan back
accelerated talks
By SARAH H0WC

Likud MK Michael Eitan and Labor leadership

hopeful Yossi Beilin both expressed support yesterday

for Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu's proposal to

accelerate foe final-status talks, and suggested their

recent jointly produced document be used as the gov-

ernment’s guideline.

“Concentration on the final goals is foe only sensi-

ble move for Israel, because it has nothing to gain

from relinquishing all of its strategic assets in phased

withdrawals, which themselves foment discord,"

Eitan said, at a joint press conference.

The upshot is that we lose all our cards before the

negotiations are over and we cannot successfully

negotiate without anything in our hands. The Arabs

win have no incentive to reach agreement with us if

we have nothing left to hand oven"

Beilin be “had recommended that the final sta-

.

tus not be deferred but faced head-on now. I consider

die phased withdrawals a mistaken approach because

rather than build confidence, they erode it

“Our paper specifies the parameters for Israel's

negotiators. There would be a demilitarized

Palestinian entity and an undivided Jerusalem, and

most settlers would remain under Israeli rule."

Eitan asserted that Netanyahu “accepts chunks of

our paper, though it has not received government

approval. But it has considerable support inside the

Likud and wide support in the nation.”

Alpher raps PM’s ‘express lane’

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu's suggestion to speed up
final-status talks with foe

Palestinians is impractical, coasider-

ing the yawning gaps in the starting

positions between the two sides,

Middle East analyst Joseph Alpher

said yesterday.

Alpher, director of the Israel-

Middle East Office of the American
Jewish Committee and former
Jaffee Center for Strategic Studies

director, is the author of the so-

called Alpher map. This would
have Israel annex 11 percent of foe

territories, in which 70 percent of

the settiers live. He said pursuing a
faster track now would make sense

were gaps between the sides small

In the present circumstance the

gaps are very large," he said. “To
my understanding tile Israelis are

offering a 50-50 deal on the West
Bank, far less than what the

Palestinians could accept”
Alpher said some on the Right

welcomed Netanyahu’s suggestion

to speed up the talks, because they

realize that, with the gaps so large,

the talks would ultimately break
down and the process collapse.

Alpher said tire initiative may
stem from a poor assessment of the

gaps between the two sides.

“One of my fears is that foe gov-
ernment does not have a realistic

assessment of foe differences, and
that there is a certain naivete, a cer-

tain feeling that the Palestinians

may make mote concessions. But I

don't tiiink tius is based on a realis-

tic assessment,"he said.

Alpher said Netanyahu may feel

that taking tire “express lane" to a
final disposition of tine territories

will solve two problems; foe coali-

tion difficulties sure to arise when
he is called upon to make further

pullbacks, and a crisis at every turn

with die Palestinians.

His coalition problems would,
end, because he would likely bring

Labor in to form a national unity

government, and reaming crises

with the Palestinians would end
once the final status of foe territo-

ries is agreed.

“Somehow he thinks he can avoid
both crises," Alpher said, seeming
skeptical that this can in fact be
pulled off.
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Five Jewish families

move to City ofDavid

The City of David’s most recent arrivals check ont their new borne yesterday.

ByEUJWOHLCaBWTiR

Five Jewish families moved into

the City of David area in

Jerusalem's Arab neighborhood of

Silwan late Wednesday night*

The families moved in between

11:30 p.m. and 1:00 ejil. accom-

panied byMK Hanan Pozat (NRP)
and a contingent of 10 private

guards. According to police, the

move was legal and no action will

be taken against tire families.

The houses were purchased

from a private owner six months
ago by me Had organization, said

Yigal Canaan, a spokesman for

group. The families moved in this

week, he said, because the previ-

ous tenants moved out only a
week ago.

“There was nothing special

about this move," Canaan said. “Id

the last year and a half we've
moved into four new houses. The
last move we did was three

months ago, before that six

months ago, and there was only a
few lines in Kol Ha'ir. But now,

(foym McBnmey) because of the tension of Har

Homa, there was a lot of press.”

Palestinian leader Faisal

Hussein! called the move “another
provocation, because we know
that these homes' were under the

control of the Israelis long ago,

and it seems to me they were try-

ing before to avoid any kind of
provocation, and it seems now that

they have no interest in avoiding
any provocation.

“I believe that there are some
ministers, some people, inside the

Israeli coalition or inside the

Israeli community who are trying

by all means to push the whole
area to a real clash,” Husseini said.

Canaan said the new tenants are

only temporary and after repairs

are done on the houses the perma-

nent residents would move in.

“We couldn't wait,” Canaan
said; “h

a

s too dangerous. Jibril

Rajoub’s men are working in all

these areas, and the minute they

see an empty house, they know
what’s going on. So we did mini-

mum repairs in a couple days, just

so there were better sanitary con-

dition, and we came in. We didn’t

want to leave an empty house so

tint there would be denwostra-

tions, and all kinds of problems."

There are about 30 families con-

si sting of 70 people who live in

the City of David, plus another 30

students who study there during

the day at the Hazon Elhanan

Yeshrva. Canaan said die move

“wasn’t something out ofthe blue,

something dramatic, provocative,”

but rather part of the ongoing

effort by Bad to settle die entire

area where King David had once

made his home at the time of die

First Temple.
“In three to four months, we’U

enter another house. I’m sure also

then they will tell us, ‘Oh, why are

you doing it now, the tuning is so

bad, the problems with the

Palestinians,’ but we 'll continue,

because we want to setde the City

of David, that’s our main issue.

Nothing else.”

Canaan said he wasn't worried

about Palestinian protests against

the move, like that accompanying
Har Homa construction this

week.

IAF warplanes blast Hizbullah targets Hanegbt grilled again
4mJ Du Bliaie UllWHie rl/w't rala.ro tha truth CharrV*

By PAVH) RUDGE and news agencies

IAF warplanes struck deep in Lebanon
yesterday, attacking Hizbullah targets
northof the organization’s stronghold in
Ba’albek, less than 10 km. from the

- Syrian border.
Two IAF fighter planes fired two air-to-

surface missiles on the village of
Ashawaghir in the city of Hermel, 70
kilometers north of Ba’albek, according

- to Lebanese officials.

- Reports from Lebanon said that a
Hizbullah scout camp was hit in yester-
day’s air raid. Hizbullah issued a state-
ment saying that the strike was a blatant
breach of the Grapes of Wrath under-
standings.

The IDF Spokesman said that the pilots
reported direct hits on the targets and that
all the planes returned safely to their

bases.

This was the first IAF raid on Hermel
since 1982. The IAF raided Ba’albek last

month, destroying the Voice of the
Oppressed radio station run by
Hizbullah.

There were no immediate reports of
casualties in the air raid, which was
apparently in response to Hizbullah’s
attack on an IDF convoy in the Beaufort
Castle region on Wednesday, in which a
soldier was killed and three others
wounded.
Sgt. Avner Kfir Hezi, 20, of Alon

Moreh, was laid to rest at the Mt. Herzl
Military Cemetery in Jerusalem yester-

day. Hezi, a medic, was killed when a

Faggot anti-tank missile hit the command
car in which he and four other soldiers
were riding.

Three of the other soldiers were wound-

ed, one lightly and two seriously, and
were evacuated to Haifa’s Rambam
Hospital. Deputy hospital director Dr.

Zvi Ben-lshai said the lightly wounded
soldier was released yesterday after treat-

ment for injuries to his hand.
He said the condition of the two other

soldiers, both suffering from shrapnel

injuries to their limbs, was stable after

they had undergone surgery. One is in the

hospital's intensive care unit and the

other in the orthopedic ward.
Hundreds of people, including Defense

Minister Yitzhak Mordechai, attended

Hezi’s funeral. His brother, Avner Hezi,

noted that he had been named after a rel-

ative who died in the Yom Kippur War in

1973.

At the funeral. Rabbi Menahem Felix

said that Hezi was not just a soldier from
the territories, but a soldier of Israel and

made a plea for national unity. “We can
not let partitions divide us, we are one
people, and we have one land and one
enemy,” he said.

The commander of the Galilee unit,

under whom Hezi had served, said that he
had volunteered to serve in Lebanon, but
had not told his parents because he did

not want to worry them.
“You helped soldiers in the battlefield

and you assisted in saving their lives,”

the commander said. “And yesterday,

when you were wounded in the field we
immediately wanted to try to rescue you,
like yon had done many times [for oth-

ers], and we weren't able.”

Hezi’s death brought to six the number
of IDF soldiers killed in south Lebanon
this year. More than 20 have been
wounded in various incidents in the
region during the same period.

Haifa councilor

wants a kosher zoo

Mazor: Bar-On

.... DAWDRUDGE

• The geese were all ofa gaggle yesterday, along with staffat Haifa’s

popular Gan Ha’em Zoo, following a request by a religious council-

man to remove wild boar from the site, because they allegedly offend

Orthodox visitors.

In a letter to Haifa MayorAmram Mitzna, councilman Yinon Z’ribi

asked the council, which partly finances the central Carmel zoo, to

remove the family of wild boar.

Z’ribi maintains that the presence ofthe wild boar, predecessors of

the domesticated pig, is upsetting to Orthodox Jews.

- Zoo manager Pnina Sivan said the request amazed and shocked

her. She stressed that wild boar roam free in the woods and forests of

Ml Carmel and many other areas in the North.

Furthermore, she noted, there are dozens of other “non-kosheT

animals in the zoo. such as snakes and jackals, which are all indige-

nous tothe area.

Municipal spokeswoman Bracha Brill said Z’ribi's letter had not

yet reacted the mayor, but it is “highly unlikely” that any cranges he

requests would be made at the zoo.

She noted this is the first time since the zoo was established in the

1 950s that anyone - even among the many Orthodox visitors - has

complained about the presence of wild boar.

Acity official, speculating the request was a Purim joke, suggest-

ed: “Maybe the male animals should also be separated from foe

frmaift animals becau** of the possible offensiveness to the sensitiv-

ities of certain people.”

Investigations chief slams press for leaks

By RAKE MARCUS

Justice Minister Tzahi Hanegbi is

to be questioned yet again next

week to complete The Bar-On-for-

Hebron inquiry, police sources said

yesterday. The minister was ques-

tioned under caution twice this

week.
The police team, which for these

past two months has probed the

affair under the leadership of
National Investigations chief Cmdr.
Sando Mazor and Dep. Cmdr.
Ya’acov Grossman, met with Slate

Attorney Edna Arbel, Attorney-

General Elyakim Rubinstein and
others yesterday to discuss evidence

collected and to decide what further

steps to take. Inspector-General

AssafHefetz also participated.

Speaking at a conference of the

National Grime Squad yesterday.

Internal Security Minister Avigdor
Kahalani told senior investigators

that, “We said we would not hinder

you [in die probe], and indeed we
did not interfere.”

Regarding whether there will he
indictments as a-resaltofJhe inves-

tigation, Kahalam' teW-foe *gatfier~

ingL“Shame on -you if [die police]

don’t release the truth. Shame on
you, who have toiled two months on

tinscase, if it turns out thatnocrim-
inal offenses have been committed,

and you try and invent offenses.

Release only die truth. Release the

truth and we will stand by your

side."

Figures in the public eye and
political leaders should be prepared

for exposure, added Kahalani. and

they must show a personal example

to the public. Regarding relations

between the police and the press

over die past two months, Kahalani

said investigators are “in die middle,

and should show restraint”

“This is a sensitive issue," he said.

“If there are criminal aspects to the

inquiry, then the public must know.”

If not, said Kahalani, die question

should be raised whether police

should be responsible for a report

explaining exactly what did happen

in the affair. ‘The public may not

need to know everything, since this

could damage other people. But, in

any case, a report should be issued,

whatever happens, and foe police

.-.should weigh procedures in; -the
•

- went that nocrirmnal’offens^have
'

'

:
heed’committed.'”

- * • • t .

‘

»

By RAIHE MARCUS

The police have proved they
are capable of conducting a com-
pletely apolitical investigation,

said National Investigations

chief Cmdr. Sando Mazor at the

annual conference of the
National Crimes Squad in Petah
Tikva yesterday.

Mazor refused to go into possi-

ble recommendations to State

Attorney Edna Arbel on indict-

ments in the Bar-On Affair.

Mazor addressed the elite squad,
which investigates serious
crimes ar.d has probed sensitive

political cases, including those
involving Aryeh Deri, just as its

chief Yoram Rudman is about to

be replaced by Cmdr. Moshe
Mizrahi. Rudman is due to be
police representative in the Far
East; based in Thailand. The

appointment is a new one In foe

region.

Mazor slammed tire press for

publishing leaks. “These leaks

were tendentious and intended to

disrupt the probe ” said Mazor.
“But for these past two months
we have proved we are capable
of conducting an inquiry free

from political intervention on a
controversial and ambivalent
issue. The investigation has been
conducted according to the law
in spite of attempts by certain

parties to cast doubts on the

nature of the inquiry.”

Mazor spoke mostly about the

police’s International Crime
Division, which mainly concen-
trates on crimes concerning
Eastern Europe and the CIS.
Mazor predicted that new intelli-

gence methods will be used by
police and said he hopes that

intelligence gathering would
also increase in the spheres of

terrorism and public order.

While no one could state the
number of alleged Russian mafia
heads living here at least some of
the time and who own business-
es here, Inspector-General Assaf
Hefetz said figures involved in
organized crime are “under con-
trol” and have still not managed
to infiltrate political circles.

Chief SupL Ofer Gamliel dis-

closed that foe squad recently
opened criminal files against
Israeli citizens who escaped
from Iraq in the mid-80s bnt then
went back via Turkey to try and
bring their relatives to Israel or
retrieve possessions still there.

Around' 15 such people have
"“'‘•ntly been investigated for
entering a hostile country, he
said, even though they went to

Iraq and returned more than 10
years ago. The investigation was
postponed for years for security

reasons.
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Final status now
Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu's sen-

sible proposal to accelerate the final status
Ji. talks contains a no-risk guarantee for the
Palestinians: Either the parties reach agreement
in six to nine months, or Israel will return to
Oslo's original schedule of withdrawals. If

Palestinian Authority Chairman Yasser Arafat
rejects Netanyahu's proposal, he will be betting

that the current pattern of lurching from crisis to
crisis is in his interest He may be right, but
more likely, it would be another example of the
Palestinian tendency to, as Abba Eban once
said, “never miss an opportunity to mis* an
opportunity/*

Underlying Oslo was a conviction that neither
side was ready to sit down and resolve the
toughesi knots in the conflict between Israel and
the Palestinians. If these quandaries could not

be resolved immediately. Oslo was die fallback:

a staged process to lead die parties inexorably to

the doorstep of final status talks, and along the

way build confidence that would ease die reso-

lution of the toughest issues.

As a conduit to final status talks, Oslo has
demonstrated amazing resilience to events that

many predicted would have spelled its demise.

The Oslo process survived the terrible terrorist

attacks before the last election and violent

clashes between Palestinian and Israeli forces in

September. The current Likud government, far

from destroying Oslo, has built (he largest par-

liamentary safety net the process has ever

known.

Netanyahu's proposal to jump straight into

final status talks marks the achievement of the

first of Oslo's cardinal goals: the creation of a
momentum pushing both parties toward an ulti-

mate resolution to the conflicL

Oslo has been much less successful in achiev-

ing its second goal, that of building trust and

confidence on the way to final status. It may
seem that the deteriorating trust between die

sides began with the election of the Netanyahu

government, but this is not fully the case. The
‘ Palestinians' did not have 'mucf"more TrustIn"
prime ministers Rabin and Peres; and the

Palestinians certainly have been doing die mini-

mum - or less - needed to win the confidence of

the Israeli public. Both sides have found dial

internal political pressures and the need to pre-

serve cards for final status talks have mitigated

against expansive gestures toward the other side.

At this rate, another year of “confidence-

building’* could torpedo the whole process.

Oslo's two primary goals are now working at

cross purposes - both sides are as ready as they

ever will be to negotiate a final-status agree-

ment. but the incidental battles of the interim

phase risk blowing up the process before the

parties get to the real issues.

The culmination of this contradiction within

Oslo will be the third and last withdrawal

required in the interim phase. In this redeploy-

ment, Israel will have to withdraw from all but

Israeli settlements and “specified military loca-

tions” (a phrase borrowed from the Camp David

treaty with Egypt) in Judea and Samaria. The
Palestinians interpret this to mean at least 90
percent of die territory; Israel is likely to inter-

pret it as about SO percent

This large gap in the stances of the parties

going into the third withdrawal is a recipe for

significant possibly devastating, conflict -
without the advantage of having solved a single

final status issue. On toe one hand, the language

of Oslo leans toward toe narrow Palestinian

interpretation of what Israel may keep; but

Israel cannot afford to give away too many of its

territorial cards before the final status issues

have even been addressed.

A narrow view of Palestinian interests might

be to try and pocket as much territory as possi-

ble before final status talks begin in earnest, so

as to move toe base line for negotiations in their

favor. The danger is that each withdrawal,

whether unilaterally determined by Israel or

negotiated out, will turn into a bitter battle of

wills that further saps the Israeli public of the

trust and goodwill the Palestinians will need in

toe final status talks.

Arafat, judging from his first speech upon tak-

ing over most of Hebron, realizes how signifi-

cant it is that now “toe other half” of Israel is

supporting toe peace process. What be may not

realize is dial the support of the Israeli majority

for the process is still conditional; toe vast

majority of Israelis need concrete reassurance

that the future Palestinian entity will not be a

springboard for continuing die conflict with

Israel.

When it comes to final status talks, the decid-

ing factor will not be international pressure or

Palestinian threats of violence - it will be

whether the Israeli public is convinced that the

Palestinians really want to live in peace with

Israel. The pressure tactics that worked for

"Arafat .nTtoe mterimpbase will work against

him in final status. The crisis of trust maybe on

die Palestinian side now, but it is the Israeli side

whose trust must ultimately be earned, since it

will be Israel that is giving up territory in

exchange for Palestinian commitments.

Netanyahu's proposal is a possible way to

save Oslo from destroying itself. From a

Palestinian perspective it should be attractive. It

increases die likelihood that the support of the

Israeli public can be built up during final status

talks, rather than frittered away on interim mat-

ters - without giving up the leverage of the

interim withdrawals if negotiations falter. The
Palestinians should consider the possibility that

toe peace process is not always a zero-sum

game. Even an Israeli proposal can be in both

parties’ mutual interest.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
ABUSE OF THE CROSS

Sir. - As Christians, we are

frankly sickened by toe continued

and blasphemous abuse of the

symbols of our faith by the fol-

lowers of another.

It has been bad enough having to

stomach the revisionism practised

by PLO representatives during

Christmas celebrations in

Bethlehem, as they welcome visi-

tors to the birthplace of “Jesus, the

first Palestinian revolutionary." But

by erecting three crosses near Har
Homa representing “the crucifixion

of the peace process, of Jerusalem,

and of Bethlehem.” Arabs protest-

ing the project have stooped to new
depths of bad taste.

Not only did it denigrate our
Lord, it was also an unsubtle

attempt to resurrect, in toe minds
of television viewers worldwide,

the libel of deicide which prompt-

ed centuries of Jewish suffering

instigated by toe Church.

Ifthose ofyou who participated in.

or who supported, the warped Har
Homa passion play call yourselves

Christians, we urge you to give very

sober thought to your actions.

If, like your leaders, you are

Moslem, we notice that you don’t

peddle symbols from the Koran to

add color to your tedious demon-
strations. Or are only other reli-

gions fair game?

PATRICK & NICOLA
GOODENOUGH

Jerusalem.

VETERAN SUBSCRIBERS

Sir. - In your March 14 edition,

the Grapevine column included an
item about veteran subscribers to

The Jerusalem Post, Mr. and Mrs.
Siedner. I knew them very well as

we were neighbors in the “new
.Armenian building” on what was
then called Princess Mary Street

< now Shlomzion Humalka Street).

But just for your information and
for fun I would like to point out

that I can beat them by two years.

Sir. - Apparently Lincoln was
wrong. It seems you can indeed

fool all of the people all of the

time. At lea^t the Jewish people.

Here is King Hussein, a man who
just sent a vile letter in which he

insulted personally the elected

head of the government of Israel

because of Israel's decision to

build the Har Homa neighborhood

in Jerusalem. Within days of this

public affront by Hussein to Prime

Minister Netanyahu, and possibly

inspired by it. a Jordanian soldier

murders seven eighth-grade Israeli

girls.

Whereupon Hussein pays con-

dolence calls in Israel, and toe

My late father Mr. Ludwig Mayer
and later. L were subscribers to the

Post from the time of our arrival in

Jerusalem in August 1933, and
have been with your paper through
good and bad times.

I am 82 years old and hope that

I will enjoy many more years with
The Jerusalem Post.

HERMANNJOSEPH MAYER
Jerusalem.

FOOUNG ALL THE PEOPLE

Israeli public falls over its face in

adulation and homage to die mar-

velous king. “The Prince of

Peace,” gushes The Jerusalem
Post in ecstatic adulation in a

headline over a piece by the usual-

ly astute political writer David
Makovsky (March 17).

Is this toe same Prince of Peace

who led the attack on Israel in

1967? Or is he toe Prince of Peace
who aligned himself with Saddam
Hussein who sent Scuds into Tel

Aviv and Ramat Gan in toe Gulf
War. Where is our self-respect?

Where is our sanity?

It should be obvious that

Hussein, toe consummate calcu-

COLLAPSE OF OSLO

Sir. - In his article “The trouble

is the nature of Oslo” (March 1 4)
Gerald M. Steinberg proves very

convincingly that toe key issues

between Israel and the

Palestinians, namely Jerusalem,

toe Palestinian state and settle-

ments, are unbridgeable. Then he

asks the question “where does it

leave us?” He does not give a

clear answer, just saying “there is

little choice but to ride out the

storm.”

This, of course, is just evading

the inevitable, namely the col-

lapse of Oslo. Once this prognosis

becomes evident, it is clear that it

is in Israel’s interest to have this

collapse as early as possible

before too many concessions to

toe Palestinians have taken place.

The method to achieve this col-

lapse is simple: All we have to do
is to insist that the Palestinians

should fulfill all their obligations

under the Oslo agreement (aboli-

tion of the PLO covenant, surren-

der of terrorists to Israel, reducing

toe number of their “police" etc.,

etc. ) before we proceed any fur-

ther. Since Arafat will not comply,

the blame for the collapse of Oslo
will be his.

DR. JACOB ROSIN
Netanya.

lacing politician, knows that it is in

his interest to stay on the good
side of Yasser Arafat by slapping

Israel around from time to time.

And he is keenly aware that he can
benefit by good relations with us.

and our naivete and our desire to

curry favor is such that we'll lick

his hand at toe slightest sop he
throws us. so that no matter what
he does to us we’ll love him.
Never in human history has

there been a politician as canny as

Hussein. And never in human his-

tory has there been a people as
stupid as we.

MICHAEL KAUFMAN
Jerusalem.

Shiny, yes - but a bad penny
Anational unity government,

one of the most persistent

themes in Israeli politics,

resurfaces every time the govern-

ment runs into some difficulty -
which is to say, on a fairly regular

basis.

And like a bad penny, it can
look so shiny and attractive that

only its detractors are required to

explain themselves.

But like with a bad penny, the

shine is deceiving. A national

unity government is. in fact, so
contrary to the basic principles of

democracy that it should be
reserved, as it has been in most
Western countries, for the most
extreme national emergencies.

Given the intensity and passions

of political differences in Israel,

toe yearning for national unity

might seem rather strange, since

real divisions cannot be overcome
by an arbitrary decision to unite.

But it is precisely the discomfort

with those divisions that explains

the desire to reconcile them and
make them go away.

Besides, the notion exists that a

government with a large Knesset

majority would somehow be able

to function more efficiently, or at

least to pursue its objectives more
effectively in the face ofArab and
international pressure.

Unfortunately, actual experience

has been far less encouraging.

Israel has had two national unity

governments. They functioned

reasonably well when they

focused on immediate, near-term

problems (facing the Egyptian
threat in 1 967, extricating the IDF
from most of Lebanon, and tam-

ing hyperinflation in 1984-5), but

MARK A. HELLER

once these discrete problems were

dealt with, the grand coalitions

quickly outlived their usefulness.

When different, more diffuse

challenges emerged, the program-

matic differences between toe

main parties led either to one’s

leaving the government (in 1969)

or to mutual neutralization, and a

government of national paralysis

(1986-90).

In both cases, the price of

as an objective need and a public

sentiment.
. .

That was toe situation in Britain

during World War II, and it lasted

until the day Germany surrendered,

when the government was prompt-

ly dissolved ™d toe voters threw

Winston Churchill out of office.

But it is.not toe situation facing

Israel today. The choices Israel

must make with respect to its rela-

tions with the Arab world, and

National unity is a seductive notion, but

the reality would be an emasculated
opposition and a dent in our democracy

national unity was a much-weak-
ened opposition which could nei-

ther challenge the government,

nor stimulate the public debate. In

toe latter case, this was accompa-

nied by conceptual stagnation,

resulting in the failure to either

anticipate the intifada, or react

properly to it

ONE of the requirements of a
functioning democracy is a vigor-

ous parliamentary opposition -
lost when a national unity govern-

ment is established. The sacrifice

may be justified, for a short while,

when a society is confronted with

a challenge so immense, immedi-
ate, and clear-cut that it over-

whelms established .political dif-

ferences.

Thus, national unity will natu-

rally assert itself in wartime, both

particularly with toe Palestinians,

are immense, but they are not

immediate, and there are certainly

not clear-cut

Quite the opposite. They are full

of uncertainties and ambiguities,

and therefore highly contentious;

and it is precisely the differing

views about what to do that have

most divided the major parties

during toe past three decades, up

to and beyond the last election.

Unless all these controversies

were for nothing, there is no basis

for a bipartisan peace policy. No
act of will can make politics stop

“at toe water’s edge.”

It is not inconceivable that the

major parties can find some com-
mon ground; the so-called Beilin-

Eitan guidelines revealed a degree

of overlap.

But differing interpretations of

what was agreed and subsequent

clarifications to toe effect that nei-

ther interlocutor committed his

own party suggest that toe overJfP

is not robust enough to sustain the

challenges of governance during

permanent status negotiations.

There is no harm in pursuing tore

further, especially since Prime.

Minister Netanyahu has now pro-

posed moving immediately to per-

manent status negotiations. But toe

likelihood that more talks wiD pro-

duce a workable action plan is low.

For one thing, neither

Netanyahu nor toe Labor Party

have enunciated their own basic

position, much less determined

what they share in common.
In principle, the task of the

opposition in a democracy is not

to save toe government, but to

provide a viable alternative.

Deviating from this principle

might be justified if the

Palestinians respond positively to

Netanyahu’s proposal and if

Likud and Labor, the experience

of three decades notwithstanding,

can agree on what Israel's peace

policy should be.

But unless the unexpected hap-

pens very quickly, it is much more
logical, and tor healthier for our

democracy, if both Netanyahu and
Labor fulfill toe missions

assigned them by toe voters in the

last election.

If they do not, they will deprive

voters of their right to make a real

choice next tune around.
• » -T

The writer -is senior research

associate at the Jaffee Center-far
Strategic Studies at Tel Aviv
University.

What Tzahi said to Yasser, bluntly

Even those who resent Tzahi
Hanegbi’s opportunistic and
apparently failed attempt to

repackage himself as a “moder-
ate” owe him a measure of sup-

port this week.
Our beleaguered justice minister

was assailed at home and abroad
for bluntly pointing out to Yasser

Arafat the risks the Palestine

Authority courted by unleashing

violence.

Hanegbi's remarks served as an
overdue corrective to the auto-

intimidation campaign that has
been in progress since toe govern-

ment decided to build at Har
Homa.
A seemingly endless procession

of learned commentators and
Palestinian leaders have paraded
through toe media to sound a sin-

gle theme: Disaster will befall us

if we built at Har Homa.
“Jerusalem would bum the hands
of the Jews,” threatened a

Palestinian leader inappropriately

named Rahman (which means
“the merciful”).

Faisal Husseini. that saintly

reincarnation of Gandhian nonvi-

olence, detected the same odor
that had preceded the intifada and
the tunnel violence. Even the affa-

ble Nabil Shaath would rule out
violence only if a political solu-

tion to his liking could be found.
Jewish commentators would not

be outdone: A revived intifada

would not limit itself to stones but
employ toe full arsenal available

to toe “demilitarized” and innocu-
ous Palestine Authority. Once
Arafat lit the match, he would lose
control over toe flames. The sui-

cide bombers, freed from
restraints and amply motivated,
would shortly resume business.

After the dire dimensions of the

forthcoming “apocalypse" were
fully advertised, media attention

shifted to desperate measures for

POSTSCRIPTS
THIS IS a clip-and-save for

schnorrers - the top 10 philan-

thropists in the US as ranked by
Fortune magazine according to

1996 donations:

I. George Soros, president of
Soros Fund Management, $350
million.

2.

L.S. Skaggs, retired chair-
man ofAmerican Stores, $155 m.

3.

Bill Gates, chairman of
Microsoft, $135 m.

4.

Waller Annenberg. former
chairman of Triangle
Publications, $128 m.

AMIEL UNGAR

averting that apocalypse.

Perhaps the offended deity in

Gaza could be propitiated by vari-

ous offerings, or maybe a chival-

rous knight. Sir Bill or Sir Hussein
ibn TalaI, could make an appear-

ance to salvage the situation.

Hanegbi’s timely remarks
appeared in the context of this

panic-mongering.

Ironically, he essentially reiter-

ated the line the Left once propa-

The Israeli public was expected
to draw the obvious conclusion:

Only by reentering negotiations
with Syria on Hafez Assad’s terms
and surrendering toe Golan could
we stay (he forthcoming missile

attack.

At this juncture. Agriculture
Minister Rafael Eitan intervened
in the hitherto one-sided debate. If

Assad dared to employ unconven-
tional weaponry, declared Eitan,

The ‘recidivist ruffian’ was roundly
assailed, when all he did was restore

perspective and stiffen some backbones

gated when it implored Israeli

governments to negotiate with the

Palestinians. If the Palestinians

had something to lose, argued the

Left, they could be expected to act

responsibly.

Tltis proposition was now to be
tested; but the Left now declared

that there could be but one even-

tual loser - Israel.

AFTER weeks of incessant threats
from- the Arabs, amplified by the

Left, it was Hanegbi toe “recidi-

vist ruffian" who was condemned
for inflaming the atmosphere. Yet
all Hanegbi did was restore per-

spective and stiffen some back-
bones.
The furor over Hanegbi’s

remarks recalls the artificial

Syrian war scare of a few months
back. Then a well-orchestrated
media campaign warned of immi-
nent hostilities with Syria.

These warnings were accompa-
nied by an inventory of the mis-
siles and nerve gases in the Syrian
arsenal.

5. William Hewlett, co-founder
of Hewlett-Packard, $100 m.
6 . Leslie Gonda, chairman of

International Lease Finance
Corp., $73 m.
7. Jay and Robert Pritzker,

Hyatt Corp., Marmon Group, $70
m.
8. Ted Arison, retired founder

of Carnival Cruise Lines, $60 m.
9. Robert Galvin, retired chair-

man of Motorola, $60 m.
10. William Davidson, chair-

man of Guardian Industries, $35
m.

Israel had ample means to wipe
Syria off the map.
Eitan was, predictably,

denounced for inflaming tensions
in toe region, but he merely
sought to puncture toe argument
of toe panic purveyors.

If Assad was Indeed toe tough
but prudent leader the Left treats

so reverentially, be would hardly
risk the obliteration of his country
for toe sake of recapturing the
minuscule Golan.
The auto-intimidation tactics the

Israeli peace camp employs are
dangerous because they do not set
wiy limits, and create mispercep-
tions among our adversaries.
During the tunnel violence the

appeasers' refrain was, Why die
for Joseph’s Tomb in Nablus’
Now their chant is: Why die for
Jerusalem?

Media star Razi Barka’i stares
openly that there was nothing bad
about a pre- \967 divided
Jerusalem. But if nothing is
sawed, then appeasement won’t
end with Jerusalem.

A BLIND MOUNTAIN climber
has scaled El Cap itan, a 975-
meter granite monolith towering
above Yosemite Valley in
California that has challenged
generations of adventurers.
Erik Weihenmayer, a Phoenix

teacher, reached the top to
cheers from about 20 people
including three sighted climbers
who reached the top ahead of
him.

Weihenmayer, 28, said he
made the four-day climb “to
show potential rather than limi-

As Natan Sharansky put it, ifwe
are not ready to fight for

Jerusalem, we are not worthy of
having a country of our own. The
minister was obviously referring

to toe moral aspect, but his state-

ment makes perfect sense in prac-
tical terms as welL
The lesson our adversaries have

drawn, from toe Gulf war to the
tunnel violence, is that Israel can
be deterred and traumatized by the
prospect ofcasualties.

In last Monday’s Popoiitika talk
show, they received confirmation
of their assessment Tommy
Lapid, the resident Delphic oracle
of Israeli journalism, took two
deputy prime ministers, Zevulun
Hammer and Moshe Katsav, to
task.

True the Arabs have no case
over Har Homa, said Lapid, but
what would Katsav and Hammer
have to say if the government’s
policy resulted in SO fatalities?

Hammer and Katsav correctly
responded by asking Lapid to
ponder toe ultimate implications
of his argument
Yesterday marked the 77th

anniversary of Joseph;.
Trumpeldor’s death in ftefpryy of
toe isolated outpost of Tel-Hai.
Tnimpeldor’s famous last words -

reportedly were, “It is good to die ..

for our country.”
All of us would undoubted!y

J

prefer to live for our. country
rather than die for iL However,
Israel ’s enemies must ‘be- con-
vinced that under appropriate cir-

cumstances, we too would be pro
pared to fight and -toe for our -

country.
If they are- noLy our life

expectancy in this region -will be
all too brief. v.\

The writer teaches political sd-
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attbassatior and get his okay.

«i»&ofSS 0*er cabinet mimaer. did the

showed his trae independence: He
didn't dare take one decision on
his own based on his platform;
three times he halted the proceed-
ings and went outside to call the

Mandatory government, repre-

®«J^d by His Majesty's, high
commissioner ofPajcstme.
.. M¥ Uzi Landau, chairman of
the Foreign Affairs and Defense
ytinwHttee, is one of the most
gspected people in the Knesset.
Even political opponents admire
him for his courage and integrity.

It feus came as no surprise that
Landau didn’t mince his words in
ifel Aviv last Friday, when he
spoke to leaders of industry.
It should be made clear to the

American ambassador, Landau
said, “that he isn’t the British high
connnissiemer, and that he doesn’t
rule the country.*!

Indyk’s interference in the
peace process, Landau went on to
say, was "improper.” To push his
point home, he drew a compari-
son between the ambassador, who
is Jewish; and the fust 'British
high commissicffieT to Palestine,
Herbert Samuel, also a Jew.
Butwen; Landau to think a little

deeper, he might realize that it

wasn't Indyk, hyperactive though
he is, who created the psycholog-
ical atmosphere that enables him
to behave tike a viceroy.

AH the rights of this absurd sit-

uation are reserved - and Landau
ought to realize it - for the prime
minister and some of his fellow
cabinet members.
Though they belong to a party

descended from the noble
Jabotinsky tradition, there hasn't
been (me Israeli government, as
former premier Yitzhak Shamir

1 noted this week, that has put up
with such brutal interference in its

affairs as Netanyahu’s.
Shamir and Landau were, of

course,' referring to the crucial

government session two weeks
ago that decided on the depth of
the first withdrawal.

At that session, fee premier

utner cabinet ministers did the
same.
Shamir and Landau are wrong,

therefore, in making the ambas-
sador tire focus of their complaint.

if foreigners meddle
with impunity In our
affairs. It’s because

we let them

All Indyk does is read (correct-
ly) the personalities of those he is

dealing with, and exploit it in his
country's interest. Landau should
be addressing the leader of his
own party, whose weakness
invites pressure and the dictates
of outsiders.

In the days of his premiership.

Shamir noted, no Israeli minister
ever sought a US ambassador's
approval for any policy. The
Americans did try to intervene
here and there, but when they saw
that die government stood firm
and stayed independent, they held
off.

Only half a year ago, the PLO
chairman stood at Netanyahu’s
door, cap in hand. But after the

Palestinians attacked IDF soldiers

last September, killing 16 of
them, Netanyahu reacted like that

Ifly-livered Roman emperor who
ran to Canossa. He ran to

Washington, where President
Clinton was waiting, and there

embraced Arafat, giving him the

psychological advantage.

Now, when Netanyahu calls

Arafat, the PLO leader hangs up
and refuses any contact

IF Israel’s public, and its govern-

ment, had any self-respect, for-

eigners wouldn't dare meddle so
in our concerns. The State

Department spokesman wouldn’t

almost daily, attack our govern-
ment as if we were a Fifties

banana republic.

Jordan’s prime minister
wouldn't dare accuse our prime
minister of “acting against

peace... against international

law”; and its monarch wouldn't
dare send a contemptuous letter

to fee leader of the country that

has safeguarded his crown for

over three decades.

Hussein couldn't know that the

outcome of that letter would be
fee murder of seven Israeli

schoolgirls by a Jordanian soldier,

but ho was certain Israel wouldn’t
put him in his place. Because this

isn't the first time the king has

shown such hutzpa, or worse.
In the days preceding the Six

Day War, he signed an order that

all Israeli villages in fee Latrim
area were to be razed to the

ground. After fee liberation, the

tombstones from the Mount of
Olives cemetery were found to

have been used as paving stones

for toilets in the Jordanian army
barracks. And during the Gulf
war, the king collaborated wife
Saddam Hussein, whose Scuds
were falling on Tel Aviv and
Haifa.

But instead of treating Hussein
with the suspicion he deserves,

instead of maintaining our nation-

al dignity and self-respect, our
VIPs and the media fought each
other to see who could fawn more
on the murderer's king, who
could wipe him cleaner of any
guilt

And Hussein, shrewd politician

that he is, used this atmosphere to

reap political gains in his subse-

quent meeting wife Netanyahu.
If a government and a people

show a total lack of respect for

their national goals, they should

not be surprised when others do
the same, laying down, for exam-
ple, what we can and cannot do in

our own capital.

We should be engaging in self-

examination. But all we do is

apologize.

The writer is former chairman

ofthe Council ofJewish Residents

ofJudea. Samaria and Gaza and
president ofthe board o/Nekuda.

The right to revenge
TENGEANCE? It’s a dirty YOSEF GOELL

\/ word among liberals. That ^
is-. wfeat j
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Dan Margalit implied ' when he :
c -And for this, fee public whose

' sought to wind up this Monday’s security he endangered and the air

raucous debate on the parole of force colleagues he so shameless-

Rami Dotan. ly betrayed are fully justified in

He asked the guests on his panel

to “put your hands on your hearts

and swear feat you aren’t oppos-

ing parole because you are really

seeking revenge.”
Dotan, a former air force

brigadier-general and IDF chief

procurement officer, was sen-

tenced in 1991 to 13 years in jaiL

He was demoted to private in a
plea bargain, after pleading guilty

to taking $12 million in bribes

involving military contracts.

A military parole board has now
voted to release Dotan next

month, with only half his sen-

tence served, owing to chronic ill

health.

Our supposedly-civilized mod-

em world sees revenge as a rever-

sion to barbarism. The rule of law

is supposed to have replaced a

family’s or tribe’s seeking blood

vengeance for a deadly wrong

done to one of its members.

More recently, however, we are

beginning to recognize that when

the chasm between the rule of

law and popular concepts of jus-

tice becomes too wide, public

opinion sanctions, actions like a

battered woman’s killing her hus-

band. -

Dotan didn’t just embezzle the

$12 million he admitted taking in

bribes from General Electric, a

supplier of engines for Israel’s

fighter planes. In perpetrating the

worst crime of this sort ever

unearthed in our armed forces, he

did something much more damag-

ing: He undermined the atmos-

phere of trust that is so crucial to

the functioning offee air force, lit-

erally fee country's first line of

defense-

Already one bereaved Andy of

a fighter pilot who was killed

when his plane crashed owmg to

engine feflwe has accused Dotan

of responsibility.

force colleagues he so shameless-

ly betrayed are fully justified in

seeking to maximize the

vengeance they would wreak
against him. .

Public vengeance isn’t only not

a dirty, concept, it actually seems
mandated in Dotan's case - as it

White-collar crime
is a dirty business,

justifying the
stiffest penalty

would be in fee analogous cases of

convicted spies Marcus Klingberg

and Mordechai Vanunu, whose
supporters have been pleading feu-

release cm similar claims of poor

health.

In Dotan ’s case, fee majority cm

the parole board accepted the

argument that fee prisoner’s

extremely high blood pressure

justified parole after serving only

half his terra.

Commenting on which one

might opt for fee slangy Hebrew
retort of: “We’ve seen this movie

before.”

IN the late 1970s, a naive prime

minister Menachem Begin, who
was temporarily acting justice

minister, wangled a pardon for

jailed bank embezzler Yehoshua

Bension, whose lawyers had simi-

larly pleaded that theirclient lay at

death's door. Bension was, conve-

niently, also a big contributor to'

Begin's Likud.

He was pardoned, ostensibly to

enable him to die peacefully at

home.

Tsventy years later, Bension is

stin with us, presumably in good

health and, as the saying goes,

“laughing all the way to the

bank.”

health. The authorities, prodded
by enraged public opinion, didn’t

buy that line, and Levy is appar-

ently none fee worse for wear
from serving his sentence in full.

Would Dotan's high blood pres-

sure be any lower were he outside

jail? He would merely be in closer

proximity to the additional mil-

lions he has stashed away.

There was no shortage of people

with itchy fingers and larcenous

hearts in Israel’s early years. But
fee fact that fee country was dirt

poor meant there was little worth
stealing. That's why so many of us
could live wife no locks on our
doors - if we had doors, feat is.

Observes fee Talmud laconical-

ly, “It isn ’t so much the mouse that

is the thief as fee mousehole.”

The fantastically richer Israel of
the past two decades is full ofsuch
mouseholes, and of a large num-
ber of naive Israelis whose tender

hearts beat in empathy wife the

criminals among us, rather than

with their victims.

So-called white-collar crimes
have increased so sharply in

recent decades- in number, in fee

amounts embezzled, and in the

sheer hutzpa of the perpetrators -
as to justify . using the term
“plague.” And plagues need to be
treated wife extreme severity.

Fear of severe punishment may
not deter habitual murderers; but it

does dissuade the coldly calculat-

ing white-collar criminal.

But fee overriding condition is

that such a criminal knows fee

odds of bring caught; and of soci-

ety’s insisting on meting out a
punishment feat is justly stiff.

The writer comments on public

affairs.
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Dying gasp of Fortress Israel?

I
was always mystified by that

fascinating piece of Newspeak
“United Jerusalem,” or, even

more strangely, “liberated”

Jerusalem. As far as I know, only

people can be united, as some
degree of mutual consent is need-

ed.

Stones, walls, and apartment
blocks, on the other hand, which

can hardly take part in a conver-

sation, tend to get annexed. In

Berlin, for example, after fee

Wall was torn down, though

hardly liberated, fee people from
the two sides were actually unit-

ed, essentially bccause they were
fee same people, and often fee

same kin.

Unlike some people declaring

their eternal loyalty to undivided

Jerusalem these days, I was actu-

ally there when walls were
knocked down and two very dis-

tinct peoples were brought face to

face with one another. I also lived

for some years in divided

Jerusalem, and though I may have

mixed in the wrong circles, I

never heard anyone declaring that

his right hand might be tom asun-

der, or feat he couldn't live with-

out East Jerusalem.

Jerusalem in my heady youth of

1963 was fun. In spite of snide

remarks from Tel Avivians com-
paring Jerusalem's night life to

that of an old age home, there was
a vivid student life centered

around fee immortal, and quite

disreputable, Bacchus Club off

Zion Square.

There was also a vigorous intel-

lectual life at fee then handsome
Hebrew University campus at

Gival Ram and the challenge of

fee spanking new Hadassah
Hospital in Ein Karem.
There was no kulturkampf

between secular and religious

Jews, who got on relatively har-

moniously, each minding their

own business. You didn’t have to

endure videos of your host’s trip

to the Far East or Alaska either,

and red wine and olive oil were
cheap.

I don’t mean to blather on in

some middle-aged way about

Paradise Lost. Prc-1967 Jerusalem

also meant living wife rampant
prejudice against non-Ashkenazi
Jews, and a totally party-politi-

SUSAN BELLOS

cized press that had no interest

whatsoever in issues like police

brutality, since it didn’t actually

involve their friends and relations.

Women teachers were routinely

addressed as “girls” by their male
superiors, fee food was generally

ghastly, and The Jerusalem Post

was as stodgy as last week's suet

pud.

However, people seemed per-

fectly comfortable wife fee idea

fell out wife Samira because fee

attempted to present me wife a

puppy when my children were
aged two and three.

As fee years went by, I contin-

ued and continue to enjoy East

Jerusalem, even though I miss
Samira and Marwan.
Whenever I hunger for top-qual-

ity Armenian ceramics or

Significant Other has an urgent

need for fee freshest fassoulia, we

I remember divided Jerusalem, when two
very distinct peoples were brought face to

face. They’re not much closer now

*****

. „ that Much more recently the party

11 andrabbinical colleagues ofjafled

Doan bought defective
-mhezzler and Shas MK Yaw

but through Levy also pleaded for Levy’s eariy

sowed an atmo^here .of deadly ^ on fee^ of chronic ill

distrust

of East Jerusalem - then about as

remote as fee other side of fee

moon - as some vaguely irrele-

vant Arab place. The only excep-

tion to this I ever witnessed was
when a group of haredi Jews
came to visit Abu Tor on Tisha
Be'Av in order to try and and get

a pitiful glimpse of fee Western
Wall.

In June 1967 I saw fee walls

near fee rouncipality bulldozed in

order to “liberate” fee bemused
residents of the Vatican property

behind Notre Dame.
It was all so surreal that ray

friend Hanna mused aloud one
day in a liberated street in her per-

fect English “I wonder what it

actually feels like on fee other

side.” A voice just behind us
chimed back in equally perfect

English tones: “It feels awful, if

you really want to know.”
Nevertheless, I and everybody

else I knew enjoyed the fiesta-like

atmosphere of fee “unification.”

The Old City was a delight, and
we soon made friends wife people

like Samira and her brother

Marwan- Visits and meals were
exchanged until Samira fell out
wife me because I had moved into

fee new Ramot Eshkol neighbor-

hood right next io fee police hos-
tel, which gave her the creeps. I

A SPECIAL,
ONE-TIME OFFER

NIS 2,400,
halS-bonrd, per person

all o£ Pessah
including Seder

nip off to East Jerusalem. But we
visit essentially as tourists, since

we have no friends, relations, or
common heritage in East
Jerusalem.

1 WRITE this as the bulldozers

are poised to build yet another

Jewish neighborhood in East
Jerusalem.

Although fee Labor Party has
slanged the Likud for fee “timing”
of fee Har Homa decision (fee

subtext of their attack being basi-

cally: We did fee same as you, but
we’re smarter), both of them are

exhibiting a fortress mentality

which finally went out of fee win-
dow wife the Gulf war.

Israelis, crouched around, their

TV sets in small rooms sealed up
with sticky tape, learned to their

horror that rings of Jewish sub-
urbs are not much use against

long-range missiles. Beyond a
spurious security argument lies

fee line that we should build there
because we have fee legal right to

do so.

However, the fact that some
Israeli land developers bought up
some land in Har Homa does not

give anybody an excuse to wreck
the peace process.

The simple truth is feat if most
ordinary Israelis and Palestinians

neither know nor care about the

legal niceties of the Oslo agree-

ment, they understand its spirit

very well. Israelis like me want
to get on a bus without being

afraid of being blown to bits, and
Palestinians like Samira under-

stand peace to mean no more set-

tlement, or what they see as land-

grabbing, under their noses.
- Har Homa is hopefully fee

dying shudder of an antiquated

and discredited fortress mentality.

Modem warfare, which can
involve mass murder of civilians

thousands of miles away, is so
dangerous drat no building can
ever justify iL

That brings me back to disunited

Jerusalem. We remain two very
separate peoples who are not very
keen about mingling.

The only thing feat unites most
Jerusalemites - Jewish, Moslem
and Christian — is a common
desire for peace and quiet.

There is no excuse for Israel to

continue lording it over East
Jerusalem if there is the slightest

chance that our withdrawal will

lead to die rolling up of the map of
war in Gaza, Cairo, Damascus, or
Amman.
Of course the Western Wall, and

access to it, is deeply precious to

the Jewish people. However, as
any Orthodox Jew will tell you,

the preservation of human life is

fee greatest micro of them all.

The writer is a Jerusalem jour-

nalist.
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Clinton-Yeltsin talks

to focus on NATO
Hews agencies

HELSINKI — Russia promised a
tough summit fight over NATO
enlargement yesterday. But the United
States said it would not be deterred by
Moscow's objections, as the two lead-
ers arrived in the Finnish capital for
their meeting.

“President Bill Clinton and I face
difficult, serious talks," President
Boris Yeltsin said at the airport

But the Kremlin chief, looking in
good health after his recent long Al-
ness, said it was important to find
compromises and maintain the US-
Russian partnership that had been
forged .after the Cold War, despite
their differences.

Clinton and Yeltsin both converged
on Helsinki voicing a common com-
mitment to peace in Europe but still

deeply divided on how to ensure it.

Oddly, the US president had agreed
to move the summit from Washington
to Helsinki to make the trip easier for
Yeltsin, who underwent quintuple
bypass surgery in November and suf-
fered a serious case of pneumonia in
January. But it is Clinton who now
.finds himself the invalid.

For the two leaders the meeting on
neutral turf is their 1

1

th in four years.
The summit was pushed back after

Clinton twisted his knee last Friday
and underwent surgery to repair a tom
tendon.

Clinton made an unusual arrival in

the summit city, lowered to the airport

tarmac from Air Force One in an air-

line catering truck. The leg injury

leaves him with a wheelchair and
crutches for several weeks.
He was wheeled out of die truck in a

flag-snapping chill wind, his injured

leg propped up in front of him.
Yeltsin, determined to demonstrate

vigor to his critics back home, could-

n’t help crowing in advance, "the

healthy Yeltsin and the ill Clinton are

coming.”

Anxious to demonstrate his full

recovery from heart surgery last year,

be arrived shortly after Clinton and
made a more traditional entrance
down the steps of his new presidential

jet
The two leaders were to dine last

night at the Finnish presidential palace
in Helsinki. The main talks take place
today in a modem, airy villa overlook-
ing die Baltic, the residence of Finnish
President Martti Ahtisaari.

Temperatures were below freezing

in the Finnish capital and there was a
light dusting of snow across the city.

The main point of contention on
their summit agenda: Clinton wants to

expand NATO's security blanket east-

ward to cover former Warsaw Pact

members; Yeltsin says that would iso-

late Russia and mark a return to Cold
War divisiveness in Europe.
"We have difficult and serious talks

ahead of us." Yeltsin said at the airport

arrival ceremony. "1 think Bill Clinton

and his support group are looking for

a constructive compromise to all con-

troversial questions so that we can
depart again as friends."

Yeltsin expressed hope that he and

Clinton will be able to "play a note of

peace” and ease tensions between the

two countries over NATO and other
issues.

Whatever the outcome of the two-

day summit, NATO enlargement
appeared inevitable.

Clinton, before departing
Washington, promised to pursue "a
robust partnership between NATO and
Russia, a relationship that makes
Russia a true partner of the alliance."

Yeltsin, facing enormous opposition

at home to any expansion of the 16-

merober alliance, : appeared deter-

mined to extract as<nany concessions
as possible.

Meeting with - rinnish Foreign
Minister Tarja Hs lonen yesterday.

Secretary of State Madeleine Albright

said, "Rhetoric leading up to the sum-
mit is not what’s important. What’s
important is discussions that will

take."

Clinton and Yeltsin plan to take up a

US-proposed charter to give Russia a
larger role in NATO deliberations, but

no veto over alliance military actions.

NATO is preparing to take in new
members from central and eastern

Europe in 1998. Hungary, Poland and
(he Czech Republic are (he leading

candidates.

Along the road from Vantaa Airport

to Helsinki, small clusters of people

gathered to watch the presidential

motorcade.

A handful of Lithuanian students

whistled and chanted outside

US President Bill Clinton is helped on his anrival in Helsinki yesterday. Clinton is to hold talks with

President Boris Yeltsin over NATO’s plans to expand into Eastern Europe.

Clinton's hotel, demanding NATO
membership for Lithuania.

With tensions over NATO expansion

spilling over into the amts control

arena, Clinton hoped to prod the

Russians to ratify the START H mis-

sile-reduction treaty.

A US official speaking on condition

of anonymity said the concessions

Clinton was prepared to offer included

a delay of several years in the deadline

Tor Russia to blow up certain missile

silos and for scrapping banned

bombers and submarines.

However, the long-range warheads

on the missiles would have to be.

removed under foe treaty’s schedule.

In return, Clinton wants a clear com-

mitment by Yeltsin that foe treaty will

be ratified by foe Russian parliament

this spring.
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On the passing of

Prof. KALMAN YAAKOV MANN
we at the World Council of Jewish Communal Service

extend our deepest sympathy to our

Associate President, Dr. Zvl and Ruth Feine and their family

On the eve of the first anruversefy of the death of

.

RUTH GROSSW
Friday, March 28, 1 997 (1 9 Adar Bet 5757)

we will visit her grave at Beit Zayit, meeting at

the moshav center at 10 o'clock.

N. David Gross
and Family

We will unveil the tombstone for our beloved

DORA NATHAN
Mother of Brenda Nafte

in Avichail Cemetery, on Tuesday, March 25, 1997

(1 6 Adar Bet) at 5 p.m.

The Family

Twelve months without

NATHAN
On his first jahrzeit, we will visit his grave at Hayarkon

Cemetery, on Wednesday, March 26

(17 Adar Bet) at 4 p.m.

Ester Suffrin

and the Family

(n sorrow, we announce foe passing of foe artist and teacher

FRANZ BERNHEIMER
on March 16, 1997, in KiryatTivon.

His Wife, Family and Friends

EU team:
Aid needed
for Albania
THE HAGUE (Reuter) - The

head of an EU fact-finding mis-

sion to Albania said yesterday

foe European Union's first prior-

ity should be to help restore

order in foe country and secure

safe passage for food aid.

"We do believe as a mission

that European countries should

do something to improve securi-

ty if only to help our emergency
supplies to get through," Dutch
diplomat Jan de Marcham et

d’Ansembourg told a news con-

ference on his return from
Tirana.

This could include a “modest
(European) police presence"
which could take the form of

police or military advisers.

D'Ansembourg said.

"I am not thinking in terms of
thousands (of people)." he
added, but declined to specify

the recommendations put for-

ward by the mission ahead of
their presentation to EU foreign

ministers meeting in Brussels on
Monday.
Dutch foreign minister Hans

van Mierlo said the team's
assessment of what was needed
in Albania fitted reasonably well

wiih foe forms of possible aid

agreed by European foreign

ministers meeting in the Dutch
town of Ape)doom last week-
end.

The Netherlands currently
holds the six-month presidency

of the European Union.
“The (team's) request on the

basis of the observed need (in

Albania) is very close to whal
we agreed then." Van Mierlo
said.

"The report is in no way urg-

ing the unfolding of a major mil-

itary presence— nor does it sig-

nal the need for one." “I have a

good feeling what is being pro-

posed by foe mission will be
acceptable but we have to find a

form for it,” he said.

"The European Union is pre-

pared to play a stabilizing role,

but in coordination with other

organizations,” Van Mierlo said.

Riots, mutiny shake Papua New Guinea
By GEOFF SPENCER

PORT MORESBY (AP) — In

an attempt to ease civil unrest

gripping foe-capital of Papua New
Guinea, the government said yes-

terday it was suspending a contro-

versial contract with mercenaries

hired to crush an island rebellion.

The country’s army leader led a

mutiny Monday, claiming it was
unfair to pay foreign mercenaries

when local soldiers were under-

paid. and that the mercenaries

would be overly brutal with

Bougainville island villagers.

Brig.-Gen. Jerry Singirok also

claimed that the government was
overpaying for helicopters to be

used by the mercenaries, and that

money was being embezzled.

Singirok refused to cooperate

with foe mercenaries and detained

dozens of them in a move that

sparked clashes between police

Zaire rebels

order loot

returned
KISANGANI (AP) —

Balancing boxes of medical sup-

plies and food on their heads, a

parade of people heeded a rebel

warning to bring back the looted

supplies or face foe consequences.

Swarms of people returned the

goods, which had been pilfered

just before foe city fell over foe

weekend, at trucks parked along-

side foe road and at a university

campus.
One person brought back a

stolen sewing machine.

“The trucks were swamped,”
said Brother Jerry Selenke, who
runs a Catholic charity that

helped recover foe goods yester-

day.

Aid agencies may have suffered

foe biggest losses when retreating

government troops, mercenaries

and civilians this week pillaged

homes, schools, offices and
stores. Warehouses were stripped

of tons of medical supplies and
food for 40,000 displaced
Zairians and 100,000 Rwandan
refugees.

and mutinous soldiers, and riots

by their civilian supporters in the

capital. Port Moresby.
At least five soldiers holed up in

a barracks were seriously injured

yesterday when riot police fired

rubber bullets.

Later yesterday. Prime Minister

Sir Julius Chan announced that the

S27 million contract with British-

based Sandline International

would be suspended for two
weeks while a national judge
investigates allegations of corrup-

tion.

It was not immediately clear

what the scope of the investigation

would be, and there was no imme-
diate reaction to the announce-

ment from Singirok or his support-

ers.

“I believe it is the only way to

dispel all allegations against foe

government and set the record

straight," Chan said.

Chan announced earlier in the

week that he was firing Singirok.

But soldiers loyal to the military

leader continued to hold the 43

English and South African merce-

naries. About 20 other mercenar-

ies were deported yesterday, Maj.

Walter Enuma said.

A petition sent to the govern-

ment yesterday and signed by
4,700 soldiers — virtually the

entire defense force — called for

deportation of all mercenaries, an
inquiry into their hiring and
Singirok's reinstatement.

Rioting since Wednesday has

closed shops, banks and schools in

Port Moresby. Police prowled the

streets yesterday, using tear gas

and dogs to disperse a mob
attempting to loot a downtown
shopping center.

The nine-year rebellion on cop-
per-rich Bougainville has left more
than 1,000 people dead. The ill-

trained government soldiers have

been no natch for guerrillas seeking

an independent state on foe thickly

jungled, mountainous island.

Bougainville is 1300 km north- A
east of foe capital of Papua New
Guinea, which is just north of
Australia.

Chan hired the mercenaries after

saying he was “tired of seeing his

boys come back in body bags.”

Sandline has subcontracted

much of its work to foe South
African mercenary firm Executive

Outcomes, famed for Its &ct%sses
in Angola and Siena Leone.
Singirok has said that — con-

trary to government statements

that the mercenaries would be
used only as "advisors"— there .

were plans to have mercenaries

use helicopter gunships to fire

missiles at rebel-held villages on
foe island. Singirok says such
attacks would kill civilians.

CIA nominee a product
of the judging committee

WASHINGTON (AP) - In out-

ward appearance, the contrast

between George Tenet and Anthony
Lake couldn’t be much greater. Lake
is a soft-spoken academic. Tenet a
cigar-chomping son ofGreek immi-
grants who wears his passions on his

sleeve.

The reception Tenet receives as

nominee for CIA director from foe

Senate Intelligence Committee also

is likely to be far different than the

drawn-out adversarial ordeal foe

panel put Lake through.

Tenet is a product of the commit-
tee. where he served first as a junior

staff member and then as staff direc-

tor.

Former colleagues recall an ebul-

lient Tenet slapping hands in Senate

hallways and committee rooms to

mark a legislative triumph or a vic-

tory by his beloved Georgetown
University basketball team.

And when he would talk by tele-

phone with his mother in New York,

they rememberhim speaking Greek.
Since December, Tenet has been

acting CIA director, running the spy
agency after the resignation of John
Deutch.

George Tenet (Reuter)

On the eighth anniversary of the passing of

MIRIAM WERTHEIMER
nee Waiach vi

we will hold a memorial service

on Friday, March 28, 1997 at 11 a.m.

at the Nahariya cemetery.

The Family

Tenet, who is 44, appeared des-
tined to resume his duties as deputy
director until Monday, when Lake
abruptly withdrew as President
Clinton's nominee for foe intelli-

gence post Bedeviled by prolonged
questions about Bosnia policy and
White House fund raising, Lake told
flie president he could see no early
end to the confirmation process.
The immediate reaction to Tenet’s

nomination suggested he wouldn’t
encounter the problems that derailed
Lake.

In deep sorrow we announce the passing of our beloved

EDDIE SANDER ? r

of London

Mourned by Ms wife, Lily Sander
sister and brother, children,
grandchildren and great-grandchildren,
of the Sander-Well family

SNva in Iwwl til Wednesday momlnQ at 20 Rahov Caharamsn, Rama* SHomo, Jerusalem

Tie has a distinguished record of
service in die intelligence communi-'
ty," said Republican Sen. Richard'

Sheltty, chairman of foe Senate
J

Intelligence Committee and the man
j

who orchestrated much of the criti-

'

cism ofLake. ;

In 1 995 foe Senate confirmed i

Tbnet as deputy CIA director, die i

agency’s No. 2 post, after he got a
unanimous endorsement from the
Intelligence Committee.

In early 2 987, a Senate delegation
that included Sen. David Boren was
in Europe for briefings on arms
reduction negotiations. As foe
Intelligence Committee expert on
arms talks. Tenet was along.
Now president ofthe University of

Oklahoma, Boren said, "I was so
impressed by him that when foe staff

director resigned and I was a cfa-
tively new chairman (of foe
Intelligence Committee) I jumped
George over seven or eight other
senior people to make him staff

director.”

Noting foot “an Oklahoma ggnamr
ended up with a staff director from
New York City ” Boren said the
arrangement made foe point that

“George has gotten where he is by
ability and hard work and not
through playing partisan politics.”

Palme murder back in spotlight

A year has gone by without

ESSIE NARUNSKY
We will remember her together on
Tuesday, 25 March, 1997 at 14:00
at the Kfar Shmaryahu Cemetery

STOCKHOLM (Reuter) - The
unsolved 1986 murder of
Swedish Prime Minister Olof
Palme returned to the spotlight
yesterday after a lawyer revealed
a former client told him about a
conspiracy to kill Palme and
Sweden s king.

Lawyer Pelle Svensson said his
chem Lars Tingstrom, known as
foe Bomb Man after being con-
victed twice on explosion charges,
disclosed on his deathbed in 1993
mat he was a pan ofa gang offour
involved in foe murder.
He told Svensson in a confes-

sion partly written and partly oraL
foat he planned foe murder from
his prison cell to take revenge on a
society he hared.

5

“It was Lars Tmgstrom who
ordered the murder. In total there

wctb four people (involved) of
whom two still are alive,"
Svensson told daily newspaper
Dagens Nyheter.
Svensson told Swedish' media

gang of four included
Tingstrom, Christer Pettersson,
who was convicted of Palme's
murderm 1988 but later acquitted,

a former bank robber and an
explosives expert, now dead.
Bui Svensson stud the primary

ifoget for foe group was Sweden’s
long. Cari XVI Gustaf, not Palme.
He Said it was pure chance that.

Palme was killed first, shot dead
itt a Stockholm street in February *

1986 after leaving a cinema' with

.

his wife.

Svensson said it was-
Tmgstrom’s hatred of society that

was foe motive for tire murder-
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Friday, March 21, 1997 NEWSinFOCUS
Abraham Rabinovich

assesses the mood in Amman
following King Hussein’s

condolence visit

? to Bert Shemesh

I
t was dose to I a.m. but cus-
tomers were still trickling into
Yacoub s all-night pharmacy in

Amman.. Whenever one did.
Yacoub broke his discourse in mid-
s^tence

; and walked oat. to this
shop floor from the backroom
Where we were drinking coffee.
When he started back* he would
•FpMjy talking from the shop even
beraie 1 could see.him, picking up
toe. : dangling phrase precisely
where he had left it •

If they had been ordinary
tourists who were faUed, it would-
n’t havebeensuch a trauma and I
don’t think His Majesty would
have gone to Israel. Such attacks
happen, after aH But girls... in oar
society, they are untouchables.
Why do you think Beduin girls can
wander around the desert fredy? If
a Beduin man is killed, his tribe
wifi find toe killer and has the right
to kill him or to demand compensa-
tion. If a girl is attacked, hex family
has the right to demand the fives of
four men.”
Yacoub had said that I had toe

good fortune to be getting the opin-
ions of two men when I talked to
him, a Jordanian and a Palestinian.
In his case, the two agreed with
each other in praise of the king's
condolence visit to Israel and toe
peace process- an attitude, I would
discover, not universally shared in
Jordan where some 60 percent of
the population is of Palestinian

extraction.

“Some people didn’t think the
king should have gone, that his
visit wasn't kingly” said Yacoub.
“But His Majesty is more human
than any protocol can imagine. I’ve

lived through the era of Nasser and
Arab nationalism. I've lived

through toe post-Nasser period'

filled with the PLQ. We are now in

the peace era, whether we like it or
not"
Yacoub’s views set an initially

upbeat tone for a visitor trying to

assess the mood in Jordan foQow-
HQgvKhig -Husseinjs visit rto- Beit

Shemesh, perfiaps the.most ethere-

al moment in the peace process,

and Prime Minister Biriyamin

Netanyahu's decision to plant his

flag on HarHoma, come what may.
But the first shopkeeper encoun-

tered the following morning in

Amman’s bustling downtown area

made it clear that not all Jordanians

were willing to clamber up with

Yacoub and toe king onto toe high

road of peace.
It was a small textile shop and the

bespectacled owner declined at

first to give his name.

“It was bad for the king to go
there to see toe Israeli families,” he

said. “When Jews kill Palestinian

children, do their leaders do this?

Are our children worth less than

theirs? I felt ashamed for the king
when I saw it on television, I am
against the peace treaty. That coun-
try is not Israel, it is Palestine. I

was bom here but I am from Jaffa.

For peace, you must give me back
my roots, my bouse.

.
If we can do

this without war, that is best, but I

don’t think that will happen. I tell

this to my children every day. never
.10 forget they are Palestinian We
wait for a good time to take it back.
“Now Israel is strong. The next

time we will be stronger. Most
Palestinians here feel like me.
Those Jews who were here before
1948 and their- descendants can
stay. The rest must go back. My
father worked with Jews and got
along well. But I hare the new
Israeliswho have taken my home.”

1 had introduced myself as an
Israeli journalist but I was not cer-

tain now that he had understood
me. “I just want to be sure,” I said,

“that you understand that Iam from
Israel.”

“Yes,” he said, turning to his

young assistant and asking him to

give me coffee. Turning back, he
said, “I understood.” Behind his

glasses, his pale shopkeeper’s face
had suddenly taken on depth. There
were layers of feelings there but
hate was not among them. He
introduced himself as Marwan
Abed Liswi.

“We are not criminals, as toe

Israelis say. We need our roots, not

more.”

MARWAN’S WORDS had toe

ring of hard truth about them, an

innermost truth after tire proprieties

had been stripped away. Had I

departedAmman after our talk, this

view of a decent man dreaming of
annihilating Israel might have been
the dominant one I took with me.

Instead of heading for tire airport,

however, I went to tire University

of Jordan. It would not be the pro-

fessors I met who provided toe bal-

ance to Marwan but tire taxi driver

rwho took roe there. •

His name was Ghazf Daoud and
his father was from Jaffa too.

Unlike Marwan, who had never

been to Jaffa - “I don’t want to see

Israelis living inmy bouse,” be said

- Ghazi had.

“I wentthere three years ago with
my parents and grandparents. The
people living in our family’s house

received us more than generously.

They invited us in and offered us

fruits and drink and said they were

sony our family had to leave in toe

war. My grandfather said toe house

was almost unchanged.We haveno
thoughts of moving back there. If

we could get compensation that

would be enough. We can’t get

anything more than that.”

He had been surprised at the

Jordanian anti-riot police mount a roadblock Monday at Muzelreeb, west ofAmman, to prevent sympathizers of the soldier who gunned down the seven schoolgirls

from paying respects to his family. (Renter)

modernity and vitality of Israel.

“Israel built itself from nothing,"

he observed. He and his family had
lived a comfortable life in Kuwait
until the Gulf war, he said, but eco-

nomic conditions since their return

to Jordan were difficult.

Could he live with a peace that

confirms the loss of Palestinian

be taken literally. “He was staking

out an opening negotiating posi-

tion”)

On the attractive university cam-
pus, a group of male students was
dancing a debkn mi a walkway and
singing a catchy refrain. “They’re

celebrating the election results for

toe student council,” someone

ate. Politically, it was probably

counter-productive. The peace
process at the moment is not very

encouraging but if you ask me
whether there wlQ be peace in the

long run I would say yes. It’s sim-

ply in the interest of both parties.

Tbe human element, like die long's

visit, doesn’t play a role. What mat-

*Most Jordanians felt that the kfngfe visit was unnecessary

At the human level it was appropriate; politically it was
probably counter-productive.”

lands to Israel, 1 asked, a peace that

severs finally his ties to Jaffa? “I

can live with it There are others

who can’t but they are a minority.

We both have extremists. We need

to forget tbe past and make a new
life.”

(When I described my conversa-

tion with Marwan later to Amman
journalist Rami Khoury, he said

that tire shopkeeper’s demand for

the elimination of Israel was an

example of Arabic rhetoric not to

explained. Most of tbe girls wore
white headscarves, some were
bareheaded and wore jeans, ooe
wore a veil. A youngish.

Hollywood-handsome political sci-

ence professor agreed with appar-

ent reluctance to answer questions.

He declined to give his name.
“Most Jordanians felt that toe

king’s visit [to Israel] was unneces-

sary,” he said. “He could have sent

a representative. At the human
level, 1 think tbe visitwas appropri-

teis are national interests."

He was suave and polite but there

was a distance that could have
stemmed from a condescending
attitude but was probably some-
thing else. He had not been to visit

Israel or even tbe West Bank.
“Why not?” I asked. “For a politi-

cal science professor it must surely

be interesting.”

“When I go abroad,” he said after

a moment’s hesitation, “I prefer to

go to Europe.”

The previous night, Yacoub toe

pharmacist had spoken of a great

difference between the character of
West Bank Palestinians and trans-

Jordanian Palestinians. “The
Palestinians on the WestBank have

changed totally because of their

contact over tbe years with the

Igariis. Before 1967, they were
dull and lazy. They have tnmed
into hard-woriring, ambitious, effi-

cient people. Perhaps it is because

ofthe competition wife Israel. Now
it is we who are dull and lazy com-
pared to them even though
Palestinians in Jordan work much
harder than the native Jordanians.”

The professor, and perhaps even
Marwan, appeared one remove
from the realities of life their

brethren knew across toe rivet

For Yacoub, who had been to toe

Wfest Bank three times in the past

few years and follows Israeli poli-

tics closely - “I know what Dan
Meridor Iras to say about this and
that and about Olmert and
Kahalani” - Israel’s strength is toe
central reality. “You are so
advanced in so many fields, notjust
agriculture as you keep saying, but

also in atomic bombs and in sci-

ence and toe arts. When I visited

cancer institutes in toe states, aH
the researchers* names seemed to

end with ‘berg’ or ’stein* or ’man.’

“You have made tremendous
achievements over the past 50
years while tbe Arab world has

been listening to rhetoric and stag-

ing coups d'etaL When 1 went to

university we had a professor who
said ‘If you go oo with your mad
dreams ofdriving the Jews into the

sea you’re going to end up in the

desert.’ He said once the Arabs give

the Israelis peace they will have no
mere reason to be militant.

“Just after toe signing of toe

peace treaty, a reporter from Kol
Yisrael came into the store to buy
something and we began talking.

My young son was here. I could
see that he was, bow shall I say,

restless.

“All his life he had heard about
’the Jews’ and here was one. I said

’Son, shake hands with our neigh-

bor. He comes from Jerusalem. He
is a Jew.’ This is toe era of peace
and anyone who is sensible must
accept iL"
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The Jerusalem Post introduces the first

Ertalish-lanquage national inagarine especially tor tne
^ Jewish observant public

Ba'kehila
Youradvertising ticket to enormous purchasingpower

which no otherpublication offers! ,
*

Whatever your field - travel, real estate, simeha services, fcshjon.

children’s activities, books, gifts, toys, computers and more -

Bakehila can increase your sales!

No kosher restaurant anywhere in the country should be left out

of our restaurant guide.
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Watching Palestinians protest construction at Har Hama.

Har Homa:
Spectator sport

By ELU WOHLC£LERNTER

T he world's media descended
on Har Homa this week to

shine the spotlight on Yoram
Sulimani going about his business.

But Sulimani didn't care. "We do
our job. you do your job,” said

Sulimani, one of the supervisors at

die site. ‘'Our job is to prepare

ground for building to earn our liv-

ing, your job is to write what you
want You take photos, you guys
talk, everyone does what they have

to do.

“We were told to respect die media
- we don't interfere with anyone.

The whole media thing is separate

from us, we don’t get involved in iL

We're only doing the work, all die

rest doesn't interest us. all the poli-

tics. all that's related to it."

Talk about the calm in the midst of

a storm.

While Sulimani went about his

business, all around him was tumult

Hundreds ofarmy and police securi-

ty personnel were taking up posi-

tions around die area in a veritable

military operation designed to pro-

tect and enable four Caterpillar bull-

dozers and steam shovels to perform

a simple task: dig up some earth.

But there was not the slightest hint

of any interference. As IDF heli-

copters hovered overhead, snipers

crouched behind boulders and sol-

diers rambled alongside the bulldoz-

ers making their way up the hill, the

only resistance they encountered

were the hundreds ofjournalists who
were there to cover this long-awaited

landmark event. Indeed, some of the

bulldozers couldn't maneuver to

other tracts of land because they

were blocked by the dozens of cars

parked alongside the road.

It was all so anti-climactic. For
weeks there were warnings of a vio-

lent showdown over the start of this

building project fears that a new
intifada could breakout with the first

shovel of overturned dirt Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu said

dial there were intelligence reports

indicating that Palestinian leader

Yasser Arafat had given the “green

light** to Hamas to mount terrorist

attacks against IsraeL

ac Central Command Maj.-Gen.

Uzi Dayan, speaking to reporters at

the site, said “the overall situation is

a tense one. We are in a crisis. What
we are doing is to do our best to keep

the situation as calm as possible, and
at the same time make all the prepa-

rations needed for all possibilities.

Hie main stress right now is tenor.'*

Internal Security Minister Avigdor

Kahalani warned the Palestinian

Authority not to choose the option of

violence. “If it lets trigger-happy

people act, it will simply be making
a very grave mistake," he said. “We
are prepared for any flare-up. Our
reaction will be sharp, severe and

. strong."

The Palestinians were also bracing

for the worst, as the PA Health

Ministry declared a state of emer-

gency ai hospitals, in preparation for

the expected casualties.

“We have stockpiled stores of

medications for ai least two weeks.”

Abdallah Mohesskn, acting director

of Ramallah Hospital, was quoted as

saying. “We have asked our pharma-

cist to provide fluids, bandages and

chest tubes. We are not doing any

elective operations and elective

patients are not being admitted

now."

But when building finally got

under way Tuesday afternoon, noth-

JUDAISM’S RESPONSE TO
CHRISTIANMISSIONARIES
Hear Rabbi Tovia Singer deliver an extraordinary lecture, entitled
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Do school trips

get a passing grade?

< Brian Hcndlcri

ing happened. A few scuffles broke

out between IDF soldiers and Arab

teenagers who tried to reach the dig-

ging bulldozers, and some tires were

burnt in Bethlehem, but that was the

extent of it.

Out of sight, on a hill around the

bend and facing Har Homa. sat a

dozen Palestinian demonstrators led

by Faisal Husreini in a tent city

erected on Monday to protest the

building. It was cold on that hill, and

it turned colder as the week went on,

but still they sat there, even after the

media stopped mobbing them.

There were a few spectators who
came to Har Homa to see what all

the noise was abouL like Ela Brajer.

a temporary visitor from France

"I just want to see with my own
eyes what this huge problem about

Har Homa is." she said. "I don’t

know why the whole world has to be

involved in this. 1 would like just to

find out what people are upsetabouL

'•No one in France talks abom die

French political problems, they talk

about Har Homa, and they don't

even know where it is, what it is.

why, who it is for."

But the world certainly learned

tiris week the answers to those ques-

tions.

Netanyahu spoke at length to the

media defending his decision to

build, even in the face of near-unan-

imous international condemnation.

“There is never a good time to build

in Jerusalem, because there is

always opposition." he said. “When
they ’say: 'Wait for better timing/

they mean: ‘Don’t build, not ever/

We intended to build, we promised

to build and we are building.

“If we succumb to the threat of
violence on an issue as central to the

Jewish heart as Jerusalem, where
w ill we stop that surrender? Ifwe are

ready to surrender to the threat of the

terrorists in Jerusalem, we will sur-

render everything.”

By the next day. after the army of

media had moved on to record other

events, work at the site continued in

a more serious way.

Supervisor Sulimani. who had

gone through the same media spec-

tacle when he built the Jericho

by-pass road, said he knew what

would happen next “It’ll take a few

days, but soon everyone is going to

calm down and we will build

Jerusalem."

T
he heavy rain and strong wind
that forced the cancellation of

many school trips this past

week may have been welcomed by
parents worried by last week’s

tragedy at Naharayim. But the win-

try weather was nothing close to the

storm that is tearing through die

country’s educational establishment

after seven girls were killed at the

site by a Jordanian soldier.

While Education Ministry officials

and representatives of the AMIT
Fuersi School of Beit Shemesh trad-

ed accusations this week, those who
prepare school trips agreed an one

thing: the ABCs of security and safe-

ty could be improved.

I

School trips have been an essential

r pan of the curriculum for years, but

recently their character has changed.

The Society for the Protection of

Nature in Israel spokeswoman Orit

Nevo says: “You can’t grow up
without doing some hiking,” noting

that die visits are pan of the schools'

educational program. For years, the

SPNL a non-profit organization, was
practically alone in the field - “we
invented the school trip " she says.

But privatization in the Israeli

economy saw school trips also

become big business. With an esti-

mated 4.7 million days of touring a

year, according to Nevo, the school-

trip business was just too big for the

SPNI to handle alone.

Since no license is required to

open a firm that organizes trips,

“fly-by-nighi” companies get

involved. Nevo says. Many try to

steer schools toward trips featuring

“attractions" like water parks, where

they receive a percentage of the

entrance fees. The children demand
the attractions, making the compa-
nies popular. “If they go to Eilat,

they want at least two nights of disco

and a full day at the beach," says

Nevo. “and teachers don't like to

walk a lot anymore.”
More attractions means more

money for the company, and a lower

cost for the principal.

Ideally, the principal planning the

trip does so according to a red-and-

green handbook. Special Circular

No. 6. 1 996*97 . Trips in the

Educational System, issued by the

Education Ministry director-general.

Nevo says that the issue of security

and safety “is very organized. It's

treated very seriously" in the book.

Once the itinerary is agreed upon -

usually by the principal, a teacher

appointed" to coordinate trips, and a

tour-company representative - it is

filed with the local trips liaison unit,

maintained by officials of the SPN7,

army and Education Ministry. “It

includes where they are going to be,

whether it will be on foot, or by bus.

This information is then fed into

the liaison unit’s computer which

issues a document saying whether

everything has been approved or not
and outlining any limitations, includ-

ing whether or not you are allowed

to visit the sites you requested."

Nevo explains.

"What happened in the case of

Naharayim." she believes, “was that

when it became a tourist attraction, it

was decided by the ministry that one

is not allowed to go to the Jordanian-

controlled side. There are nvo pans

to the silt-. If you ask tora permit for

Naharayim. the computer will tell

you: ‘You can walk on the dams
read [on the Israeli section]/ but it

will w arn you that the Jordanian part

is off-limits.”

Nevo insists that the AMIT Fuerst

School “didn’t even ask for

Naharayim" in their request, so they

couldn't have a permit to be there at

all. But AMIT Fuerst School offi-

Widely recognized as perhaps Israel's most important

security asset, the Golan is for the moment on the back
burner. But it won't be there for long- So what better

time than now to join Shorashim and The Jerusalem Post

for an in-depth, English-speaking two day tour of the

area. We'li visit the settlements, examine the security

issues and view the terrain, the animals, the water and
the beauty.

Well visit Beit Gavriel on the Kinneret, Mitzpe Shalom
(near Kfar Haruv), the yeshiva at Hispin, the wineries at

Katzrin, the Druse village ofEm Kinya, Emek Habacha,
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The fingers of blame being pointed in the

of the Naharayim slaughter are leading to s

reviews of school trip security regulations,

Aryeh Dean Cohen reports '

—rmt. A-''-"

rials insisted this week that they bad
all die necessary permits.

There are others, however, who
think the whde permit system is

nothing but “a sham.” Hanoch
Levine nms Jerusalem's Merfiavim

company specializing in school

lours and transport.

He posits that in die Naharayim
trip “it appears the principal didn’t

go according to the permit But you

never do. It just doesn't happen.

Why? If you say you’re going to

leave at eight you never do. You say

10. a kid 'twists his ankle, so you
leave ai II. which means you have

to change the itinerary."

As for last week’s incident, Levine

conjectures: “A guide comes from

Shadmot Mehola who took a group

to Naharayim die other day, and last

week, and the week before that and

says: ‘C’mon, let’s go there, it’s

great. The kids will see Jordanians

and peace, it's fantastic/ Who’s
going to call the principal? They just

go. You get somewhere, and they let

you in. so |you think] what's the

problem?" Levine says school

groups were visiting Naharayim “all

the time. There's no school that has-

n’t been there," he claims.

The attack, he says, “was just a
matterof bad luck.”

BUT SHLOMO Zudkevich, in

charge of safety and security for the

Ministry of Education, tries his best

to make sure that luck has nothing to

do with it. and doesn't think it

should. “It’s my job to see to it that

within the framework of Education

Ministry activities, not a single pupil

gels hurt."

Statistics show that in the 1995-96

school year, a total of 100,000
school trips were taken by Education

Ministry-affiliated schools.A total of

615 injuries were recorded, seven

serious, and one fatality: a girl who
drowned in the North.

Zudkevich regards the green-

and-red-book ’s recommendations

as tantamount to “law," adding that

the principal, and then the person

he chooses ro organize the trip,

bear full responsibility for what
happens in the field. “There can’t

be a situation where the guide says:

'Let’s go here, not there,’ because
the route [that is filed] is the route,”

jrm
i
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he says.

Making sure this doesn’t happen

is a different story, however: Abort a

year and a half ago, following

reports of safety problems, the min-

istry established a unit to monitor

school trips.

Ten inspectors were dispatched to

spot check the trips - that’s one

inspector per 10,000 trips. They

check equipment, and whether the

school is on toe proper route.

According to Zudkevich, around

the time of the Naharayim incident,

his inspectors caught four school

Ten Inspectors

were sent to

spot check the

trips - that’s

one inspector

for every

10,000 trips.

groups there, two of which had
already visited the Jordanian sde.

Zudkevich admits he lades toe

proper manpower, but says he plans

to ask for additional inspectors.

Off-limits areas are periodically

updated. Whileno recommendations
were made to stop trips to the capital

following last year’s Jerusalem bus
bombings. Zudkevich said Judea,

Samaria and Gaza were placed off-

limits by the army after the riots that

followed the opening of the Western
Wall Ihnnel exit.

Call him an idealist, but
Zudkevich believes that there’s a
simple reason why the ministry’s

guidelines should be strictly obeyed.
“I want to believe that a principal

who is aware of his responsibility in

such matters does everything possi-

ble to make sure all toe guidelines

are followed. Can I guarantee that all

the trips I mentioned were carried

out according to them? Definitely

net, Which is why we are stepping
up supervision. That’s great, but we
can’t ever check every trip. We have
to know that there is someone who
takes responsibility.”

Hana Levine, principal of
Jerusalem’s Hebrew University
Secondary School agrees. “This
whole matter carries with it a
tremendous responsibility,” die says.

Despite all toe planning she and

(hradTUty)

ter staff do, “things happen,” die

says. Far example, during a trip to

the North, toe kayak of some pupils

overturned. Fortunately no one was

hurt but kayaking will not be includ-

ed in the school's trips in toe future.

As for toe Naharayim incident,

Levitte says that while she knows

the site was off limits, there were

definite calls within die educational

system to visit there, especially in

toe framework of “100 Years of

Zionism" projects. “So die question

is, to what extent toe call to visit a

particular place echoes in toe sys-

tem, and what backing: you give later

to a school that did so,” she says. “If

the principal says he had a permit,

then I trust he did The question is, if

he got one, how be got it, because

it’s forbidden.”

Despite toe incident, parents and

pupils questioned this week seemed
confident about die trips, although

maybe a bit more concerned than

before. Amie Ben-Dor tfJerusalem,

who often goes along as an armed
escort, said: “1 insist an knowing
whattoeroute is, but Iaccept fhefact

that die principal win do what has to

be done.” He says toe permit system

“is very simple and specific," and
hopes last week’s tragedy “was an
isolated incident.”

“There are checks and checks and
checks all toe way through,” says
Avi Linden of Jerusalem, who’s also

participated in trips. “I think they’re

as safe and secure as they can be -
even more so than some family

trips."

Shaul Cohen, 18, who attends toe
capital's Boyer High School, said

that on his school trips, “they’re very
careful," although he did remember
one to toe Golan Heights where his

class crossed into an area he thinks
was off-limits, and spoke to UN sol-

diers. Most parents interviewed .

complained more about late arrivals
J

and children coming home sick than
safety or security.

Are the trips safe? Nevo thinks
they are, although toe had more con-
fidence when large bodies like SPNI •

ran them.

In the wake of last week’s inefc-

dent, there is growing awareness that
even in a country where informality :

reigns, school-trip rules are not -

meant to be broken.

dearly, if the level of safety and
r

security on such trips is to’reosive \

more thanjust a passing grade, it wili.

require a greater effort on the part of
;

parents, teachers, principals arid the
='

-

Education Ministry to ensure toe
"

Naharayim tragedy never recurs. -;
•
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Be® Shemesh ,s no |onger the
;

bitter place that Amos Oz
described. The tragedy at

Naharayim showed another face
°f the town. Herb Keinon reports

A town that’s grown up

B 'gt Shemesh joined She’ri
Yashuv last week as a

j
locality that will long be

umced m the communal mind to
A tragedy. Like. Ma’aloL Like
Jgsgav Am^Uke Beit She 'an.

J?
e Pmt-wm jolt the memory,

tnggenng questions of an “isn’t
that where?" variety. .

•

..
Beit Shemwh willalso tong be

King Hussein’s visit;t
“ *V1J5 «u»cm S Visit;
poignancy of the red-eyed king

. kneeling down to
comfort oriMiinn .

in the efforts of people, of com-
plete strangers, to provide food
for the families, and in the estab-
lishment of a' fund for them.
Grief bonds. Grief this deep
bonds deeply.

Deborah Zwebner, an inimi-
grant from New Jersey, knew
none of the girls killed, or their
families.

Yet on Thursday night she
stood in the rain and cold and
attended four of the funerals.

the parents accepting his condo-
lences with sorrow, restraint and
dignity.

Beit Shemesh, by Wednesday,
was hobbling back, to normal.
The., death notices that scaued
notice. - boards on quiet streets
were replaced by notices
announcing times for seven
unveiling ceremonies.
The city-center, largely desert-

ed for four days after the
tragedy, shed its ghost-town aura
and began showing - renewed
signs of life. Music from MTV
blared again from a candy store
near the municipality.
And children began getting

ready for Purim, albeit a little

differently. A teenage girl
walked into Greisha’s Studio in
the center of town and asked the
proprietor, Gregory Ya’acovov,
when he could photograph her in
her costume. “What’s the cos-
tume?” Ya’acovov asked.

“A clown with tears on her
cheeks," the girl replied.

As this city of some 29.000
residents rose from its commu-
nal shiva, there was a palpable
feeling of unity.

.
This was felt in. die number of

residents who attended the girls’

funerals, and who went to homes
of people they didn't know to

pay condolence calls. It was felt

Til olavtne in the cily’s center, which began to show somesigis

tffifeSrtler this week after resembling a ghost townforthe

first four days after flic tragedy.
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said, explaining why she attend-
ed the gut-wrenching funerals.
“As a mother, we shared our
grief together."
• There was another inescapable
feeling in the town last week, a
feeling brought borne by conver-
sations with both townspeople
and the “city fathers” - the feel-
ing that the larger public's per-
ception of this town is changing.
The restraint and dignity with
which the families and the city
bore its burden will help erase
negative images of Beit Shemesh
that have accumulated over
years of being viewed as a haven
for dreg addicts, or a cauldron
for the unemployed.
“The king's visit put Beit

Shemesh ou the world’s map,"
said Ya’acovov, obviously wish-
ing it would not have had to
happen under such circum-
stances. “People will see that It

is not the same city it was 20
years ago."

Indeed.

In 1983, Amos Oz wrote the

critically acclaimed In The Land
of Israel. He devoted a chapter

of it to Beit Shemesh, painting a

particularly unflattering image
that has plagued the city to this

day. It was the image of an
angry, frustrated, bitter, loser of
a town. Oz, Zwebner said, made

Beit Shemesh resident Deborah Zwebner, who knew none of the victims but attended four ftmerals; ‘As a mother, we Shared our grief together.’ (Sack Uziefy)

Beit Shemesh out to be “the

armpit of Israel."

“What do you want to live in
Beit Shemesh for?" Oz quotes a
townie as asking him when he
sat down at an outside table at a
cafe in the center of town.
“Forget it. This place is a dump,
and will always be a dump."
Why a dump? “There’s nothing

here: people work, eat watch TV,
go to sleep; and that’s it And on
Shabbat they chew sunflower
seeds."

Oz then went on to chronicle a
conversation he had with the

local folk, with “Moshe and
Shimon, Shalom and Aviv, Jojo

and Albert, Avram, the other

Shimon and many "Others." The
conversation was bill of hate,

resentment, and fury.

The development town’s image
took a further battering because
of a campaign incident in 1988,
wberi .a local man poured a cup
of water on Shimon Peres. The
incident met with outrage at the

time, but also a certain under-

standing, a feeling of, “Oh well,

that’s Beit Shemesh, it’s to be
expected."

As a result of this baggage, not
a few pundits commented
Sunday that they were “pleasant-

ly surprised" by the way the city

reacted to the news of die horror

from Naharayim, and the way
Beit Shemesh greeted King
Hussein.

It was meant as a compliment.
But the city elders, if not sur-

prised by this surprise, were cer-

tainly put off by it.

“What this shows is that it is

easier to change a city than to

change a stereotype,” said Etoile

Gabai, an adviser to Beit

Shemesh Mayor Danny Vaknin.

“Look, Amos Oz came here a

long time ago. He wrote about

the city then. Now it is different

It is lite seeing a child when he
is three, and then again at 20.

and asking why at 20 he doesn’t

act tike he did when he was
three. It’s not fair."

“I know the residents of my
town," Vaknin said, sitting with

a blade tie and black shirt in his

office, just having escorted a

Labor Party delegation, headed
by Peres, to the homes of the

bereaved. “I was not surprised.”

BEIT SHEMESH today is very

different from when Oz visited.

Ask residents why they moved to

Beit Shemesh, and the changes
become apparent
In the 1960s, nobody wanted to

move to Beit Shemesh. It’s

where they ended up, where they

were sent Asher Elbaz, a local
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insurance agent, is a case in

point “We came here in 1961

from Morocco,” he says. “We
didn’t know about Beit

Shemesh, we were sent here. We
never used to want to admit we
were from Beit Shemesh. We
would say that we lived ‘near

Jerusalem.’”
Ya’acovov, the photo-studio

owner, also didn’t know of Beit

Shemesh when he arrived from
Tashkent in 1990. He went there

because relatives he was slaying

with in Ramot had had enough.

One of the relatives knew Beit

Shemesh because be .worked -at

the Beit Shemerii Engines plant,

and pointed Ya’acovov, his wife
and two children in that direc-

tion.

wood covered bills, and yon are

immediately struck by the feel-

ing “Wow, this is Beit
Shemesh?"
Zwebuer says her family, as

well as many of the English-

speaking families in the commu-
nity, was not motivated to move
to Beit Shemesh because of
cheaper housing. Rather, she
said, the family moved there

because they had relatives there,

liked the view, and die commu-
nity’s feel.

“There used to be a stigma
attached to the city,” said Moshe
Shmuel, standing in Studio

Greisha, buying one lottery tick-

et after another. Shmuel, 40, has
lived in the city for 39 years,

ever since his parents immigrat-

The turnaround, says Kathy
Sheetret, director of Vaknin ’s

office, was in 1991, when the
government, faced with a mas-
sive influx of immigrants from
the Soviet Union, saw massive
land reserves near Beit Shemesh
and decided to add. them to the

city.

Plans call for the construction

of some 29,000 units on the hills

south of Beit Shemesh, an area
called Ramat Beit Shemesh. The
first 3,700 units will be ready for

occupation in the summer. In
addition, massive building is

taking place inside “old" Beit
Shemesh as well.

Within a little more than a

year, some 1350 units will have

been builL

The tenants, she says, are no
longer the tired and poor, but the

upwardly mobile who can afford

in Beit Shemesh what they could

only dream about in Jerusalem or
Tel Aviv, where most commute
to work.
The city has some 1,100 fami-

lies from the former Soviet

Union, as well as 400 families

from English-speaking coun-
tries, Sheetret said. They are

changing both the face, and the

feel, of die city.

“My son is the only native

Hebrew speaker in his kinder-

garten," Sheetret continued.
“Once a year the parents have to

come in and explain what they

do, and this year they are talking

about being lavtyers, dentists,

computer specialists." A far cry
from the Beit Shemesh of popu-
lar perception.

With the growth come the
problems, but the problems are

like those of any other city. Or
any other neighborhood. Beit

Shemesh is not the first place

where Russians live next to fam-
ilies who originated from
Morocco, and where friction

arises because of the proximity.
It is also not the only city with

rehabilitating drug addicts and
pockets of unemployed. The dif-

ference between the town now,
and how it was back then, is (hat

now these pockets do not define
the town. There is much more to

it. The drug addicts and unem-
ployed stigmatized the town,
Sheetret said. Now the stigma is

that Beit Shemesh is becoming
haredi.

Sheetret, apparently worried
that this could also chase people
away, quickly tries to dispel it,

saying there is only one haredi
neighborhood in town, and that

she does not know of plans to

turn Ramat Beit Shemesh into

Briei Brak
Sheetret does not give the

impression that her words were
spontaneous, but rather - as one
of the city’s "salespeople” - she
has needed to repeat them often

in the past.

Perhaps, she jokes, the chang-
ing stigma is in itself a sign of
the town's progress.

Zwebner, however, came in P ed from India when he was one

1993 by choice. She wasn’t sent; year old. “There was a time

by the “institutions," or pointed ’ when we would be embarrassed

there by relatives. A mother of
three, she lives in a new neigh-

borhood of cottages nearing

completion on the outskirts of
Beit Shemesh. Enter her two-

story, sun-lit, tastefully fur-

nished house, with a view of

to say we were from Beit
Shemesh. It was all immigrants
from the east, primitives. Now
that’s different. All the new
neighborhoods have brought in

other people. There is more
greenery, the town looks better."
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The twisted path
of military justice

The military

court which
convicted Rami
Dotan described
his crimes as

‘unprecedented
in their gravity.’

Yet the decision

to release him
was almost
inevitable,

Dan Izenberg
reports

The High Court of Justice has
one month to decide
whether the precarious

health of ex-Brigadier-General
Rami Dotan, convicted in March
1991 of exploiting his senior Air
Force position to embezzle SI

2

million from the government,
takes precedence over the gravity

of the crimes he committed and
the ongoing damage it has caused
the state.

Last week, a military court

appointed to hear Dotan's appeal

to be released from jail after serv-

ing half of his 13-year ’sentence

ruled in his favor, citing his

chronically poor state of health as

the reason for its decision.

The ruling has aroused a storm
of protest in the army, among
national figures including

President Ezer Weizman, in die

media and the public. MKs Yossi

Sand and Yossr Katz, the

Movement for Quality

Government and Amitai, the

Citizens for Good Government
movement, have petitioned the

High Court, the only body
empowered to overrate the mili-

tary court.

Justice Eliezer Goldberg decid-

ed on Tuesday that the High Court

would hear the petitions before

April 22, the date of Dotan’s
scheduled release.

Dotan must be one of the most
hated people in Israel because of
the scale of his crimes and die fact

that he was a senior officer in the

IDF, still popularly regarded as an
oasis of punty and idealism in an
increasingly self-serving and
often corrupt ruling elite.

President Weizman, a former air

force commander, set a presiden-

tial precedent by asking Attorney-

General Elyakim Rubinstein to

petition the High Court against

die decision, writing that Dotan's

“crime is extremely severe in its

own right and in terms of the

damage it has caused the nation.

The entire Israeli public is

shocked by the gravity of his

deeds."

The three-man committee
appointed to consider Dotan's

appeal included Colonel

Mordechai Levy, head of the

Southern Command Military

Court, Colonel Motti Mark, Chief

Army Mental Health Officer and
representative of the Chief of

General Staff, and attorney

Nimrod Eshkol, the representative

of Defense Minister Yitzhak

Mordechai.
The committee's ruling has not

yet been officially published.

Dotan has been described as being chronically ill - and a
chronic liar.

However, according to Dotan’s
lawyer, Daniel Friedman, the

decision to grant his client an
early release was unanimous.
Marie wanted to release Dotan
immediately. Eshkol wanted to

release him after he had complet-
ed seven years of his sentence.

The compromise was April 22.

The committee based its deci-

sion on the state of Dotan's
health. “All die members of the

committee," wrote Levi, “were
convinced that because of the

prisoner's severe chronic illness

and because of the constant threat

reason for that is the committee's

unusual, skewered structure.

Unlike most other courts or tri-

bunals, -only the prisoner/defen-

dant is represented by a profes-

sional lawyer. The plaintiff - the

army, die Defense Ministry and
the state ~ is not represented.

Instead, the three members of the

committee are supposed to play a
dual role. First and foremost, they

are adjudicators who must weigh
the arguments for and against die

early release of the prisoner. At
the same time, they must fulfill

the role of prosecutors, since there

“The entire Israeli public Is shocked by

the gravity of his deeds.”

—President Ezer Weizman

to his life, the effective prison

sentence must be significantly

reduced and most of it converted

to a suspended sentence."

Friedman told The Jerusalem

Post that Dotan's blood pressure

is extremely high - 200/ 1 40 - and
that he has suffered three strokes

in the past year. “His blood pres-

sure cannot be reduced because he
cannot take any more drugs,” said

Friedman. “Releasing him from

jail could save his life because

being in prison adds to his stress

which increases his blood pres-

sure. His doctors say that if he is

set free, there is a chance he won't

die."

STRANGELY enough, given the

severity of his crimes, which the

military court that convicted him
described as “unprecedented in

their gravity and scale in the his-

tory of IDF jurisprudence,” the

committee's decision to release

him was almost inevitable. The

is no one else to present the state's

case. Given the committee's dual

and conflicting role, the defense

has the clear advantage.

During the first two committee
hearings, Friedman presented sev-

eral medical experts to testify

about Dotan’s precarious health.

Afterwards, on its own initiative,

the committee summoned wit-

nesses from the army and the

Defense Ministry to explain why
it was dangerous to set Dotan
free. One ” of them. Defense
Ministry investigator Gad
Waterman, warned that Dotan,
whom he described as a congeni-
tal liar, would cause serious harm
by maliciously exploiting dor-

mant US suspicions that he had
been acting as an agent of the

Israeli government which had
used him to siphon off money for

secret IDF military projects not

eligible for US aid.

Confronted on the other hand by
a professional, determined and
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energetic lawyer, the committee

was not convinced by the state's

arguments.

In most cases, the army does not

care about the imbalanced struc-

ture of the committee because it

prefers to see prisoners released

from its chronically congested

jails. In fact, according to

Friedman, the committee has
approved early release in 92 per-

cent of the cases it has heard.

But Dotan is not “roost prison-

ers." In fact, according to the law,

because of the length of his sen-

tence, he should have been incar-

cerated in a civilian prison, where

he would have been eligible for

release only after completing two-
thirds, rather than half, of his sen-

tence. Dotan requested to be
imprisoned in a military jail on
tbe grounds that he was privy to

state secrets and would be vulner-

able to criminals in jail, who
might extract them by brute force.

But some claim the real reason for

Dotan's request was that he knew
he would be able to get out of a
military jail more than two years

earlier.

The other strange thing about

this case is that even though both

Mordechai and Chief of General-

Staff Amnon Lipkin-Shahak had
personal representatives on the

committee and even thought the

hearings stretched over a period

of seven months, neither knew
about it until the committee's
decision was published.

Mordechai was not embarrassed

to tell the the Post that he had no
prior information about the deci-

sion which the committee was
about to make. Had he known, he

would have done whatever was in

his power and prerogative to pre-

vent such a decision.

It is not clear whether
Mordechai could in fact have
done anything because, despite its

relatively low status, the commit-
tee is so independent as to be

under no superior scrutiny other

than that of the High Court of
Justice. But, by his own admis-

sion, he did not try because he did

not know what was going on,

even though the case involved the

worst criminal in the history of
the army and even though he had
a personal representative on the

committee.

BRIGADIER-GENERAL (Res.)

Shalom Ben-Moshe was one of
the many people shocked by the

decision to release Doran. The
committee failed “to consult with

people who would have presented

all of the other relevant factors

such as the effect of his release on
our relations with the US ami on
the morale of the army and the air

force," said Ben-Moshe, who
served as commander of the

Militaiy Police during Dotan's
investigation. “The court did not

summon people who could have
explained the effect of the deci-

sion on the general public. The
Dotan case is an ethical and moral

issue."

Ben-Moshe charged that the

court ignored the enormity of
Dotan's crime. “Dotan was a

senior army officer," he said. "We
expect senior officers to behave in

an exemplary manner. But Dotan
betrayed bis superiors, including

the commander of the air force

who put his faith in him and gave

him his backing until the veiy last

second. Dotan lied to him.
“He betrayed the air force,

where he was raised, and he

betrayed his subordinates whom
he taught and who believed in

him. Dotan ordered them to do
things. They did them, even
though they knew they were ille-

gal, because they believed in him.
He betrayed the sacred values of
friendship and the army."

Avi Kostner is

on trial in New
Jersey for killing

his children.

He didn’t

want them to

be raised

as Christians,

Marilyn Henry
reports

Avi Kostner was losing his

children. He couldn't bear

it, and so he killed them.

Allen “Avi” Kostner, who has a

history of instability, says he

killed his children to protect them
from his ex-wife's Christianity.

This month, a jury in New Jersey

will sentence Kostner for the mur-

ders of his children, Geri Beth, 12,

and Ryan, 10. In confusing

appearances in court, Kostner,

now 52, has angrily asked for the

death penalty, saying that he had

not been allowed to explain him-

self.

When it was time to “explain,"

he cited religion. “We are part of

the tribe of Levi," he said. “That

takes us back 3,700 years. These

were my children. My children

cannot be raised as Christians.

“1 am not the first father in his-

tory to kill his children to prevent

conversion,” he said in an agitated

statement to die court. "I could not

allow their Jewish souls to be cut

off from Judaism. It has happened

before in Jewish history, during

the Crusades, the Inquisition -

fathers killed their own children to

prevent them from being convert-

ed."

Kostner and his ex-wife, Lynn
Mison, had been mired in a bitter

dispute over custody and money
since 1986.

They had married in 1979, sepa-

rated in 1985, and divorced in

1988. Mison, who had converted

to Judaism after her marriage to

Kostner, had renounced Judaism
after their divorce. She remarried

and was raising her children as

Christians.

On June 26, 1994, Kostner took

his children out to dinner, then to

a movie, then bowling. Then be
gave tranquilizers to Geri Beth
and Ryan, put them in a van and
tried to poison them with carbon
monoxide, according to news
accounts.

Kostrier's son died of carbon-

monoxide poisoning. It was not so
easy with his daughter. She
regained consciousness and tried

to escape, so Kostner strangled

her. Then be took 64 tranquilizers.

With the bodies of his children in

the back of the borrowed van,

Kostner was found near the police

station in Teaneck, New Jersey,

slumped over the wheel in what
looked like a drug overdose.

At tbe time, Kostner was an
unemployed cab driver under psy-

chiatric care for depression. “In

another time and place, he would
have been known as the shtetl

schnorrer," a neighbor once told

one of tbe local newspapers.
Kostner was a “charity member”
of the Teaneck community,
according to news accounts. He
lived in a borrowed apartment and
got free food from local restau-

rants. He had borrowed the car he
used to murder his children.

Kostner 's primary occupation

seems to have been going to court

to get greater access to his chil-

dren, and he filed more than 150
motions and legal briefs in Family
Court saying that Mison had vio-

lated his visitation rights. In 1992,

he appeared at a rally for divorced
fathers, standing in from of the

Kostner in court: Driven by religious zeal or sheer evB?
(AP)

county courthouse wearing a

sandwich board that said: “I

divorced her, not them.” Also on
the board was a swastika, presum-

ably showing that the family-court

system resembled Nazism. And
Kostner was wearing a yellow

star, which read “Dad.”
Court records, however, also

show that Geri Bed) and Ryan
pleaded with the court to be spared

from spending time with Kostner.

Originally from Hempstead,

He once

appeared at

a rally for

divorced

fathers, wear*

ing a yellow

star which

read ‘Dad .
1

New York, Kostner reportedly has
battled mental illness since the

age of 1 1 . Last week, he told the
court of his childhood, which
included the drunken spells of his

mother and beatings by his stepfa-
ther.

Kostner was a confounding
mystery to many in Teaneck who
tried to assist him, according to

local news accounts. He misrepre-
sented his past, saying he was a
college graduate, possibly from
the Hebrew University, although it

appears he was a high-school
drop-out. He lived in Israel in the
1960s, wotting on kibbutzim and
waiting tables in EilaL According

to one press account, he was
briefly married to an unidentified

Israeli woman in 1967, and
returned to the US a year later,

when that marriage ended."

Kostner claimed he had participat-

ed in the liberation of Jerusalem

during die Six Day War, although

reporters could find no record of

Kostner’s Israeli citizenship or
military service. > r -j

In New Jersey, Kostnefr had
occasional part-time work as a cab
driver and Hebrew teacher. He led

a local scouting troop, and a few
months before tbe murder, had
won die Shofar award from the

national Jewish Committee on
Scouting for "outstanding service

by adults in the promotion of
scouting among Jewish youth.”

He often referral to himself as a

“professional Jew," according to a
report in The Jewish Standard, a
weekly newspaper in northern
New Jersey.

In court last week, Kostner said

the murders “were committed out
of sheer desperation."
He blamed Mison, the court that

gave her custody of the children,

and the rabbis to whom he turned
for help. "I only wanted to put an
end to tbe pain, anguish and suf-‘
faring that took over our lives,” he
said.

Although rhe death penaltyWas

.

restored in New Jersey in 1 983;.it

has been sought by prosecutors
less than a half-dozen times. It is

not clear wbat arguments would
sway or discourage a jury, it also
is not clear what Kostner believes.
At a psychiatric facility where

-

he was held shortly after tire mur-
ders. Kostner told a Teaneck
rabbi. David Feldman, “J didn’t

-

know I had tins evU in me.”
“He said ‘evil,’” Feldman Afri

“He knows it .wasn’r religions
zeaL"
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MIDDLE ISRAEL

His name was Ronni Milo

wBife roaming

: Ge2'^r are
?G of Jemsrkm-s

5™f" Co'a'y. I suddenly noticed

,Sr;?te fw
FiS«

.along Rehov EmJR^aUby himself. IrwasaoSj
.

day, and - pretty
- ^di fer the heck of it -

1

sS
following die diminutive spy who^emexged from the

^^y^-/stoni^uneilt* most
Passea

J>y
*6 not identify Shamireven&ough for the previous three

years he had been their Knesset
Speaker; And if Shamir had yet to

®swer^ realized
^Jbehind the taciturn underground
fighter lurked an even less known
g®3*o 7“ determined to crown
.Shamir as Israel’s prime minister.
His name was Ronni Milo.
A. rabble-rousing rightistMK who

bade tten routinely locked horns
with leftist peace activists, Mflo is
riow striving to loom tali as the self-
appointed champion of Tel Aviv’s
ostensibly besieged secularists.

, As Israeli ironies go, Milo’s cur-
rent comrade in arms- McDonald’s
local franchisee Omri jpadan — was
among die Peace Now founders
whom the shrewd, cynical and
disingenuous M3o once arcused of
being on the CIA’s payroll.

Back then, by tirelessly courting,
coaxing and cajoling thousands of

A VIEW FROM NOV

H£!d ***** across the country,

transfer of his ailing fatber-in-

to arch-hardliner Shamir.
Solo’s gambit proved more than

worthwhile: the former campus agi-
tator was appointed deputy foreign
minister, and - having used that
poabCTi in order to earn some much

rospectabiiity - subsequent-
ly became minister of police, envi-
romtem and the interior. Indeed,
Mflo s achievement, won through a
masterful manipulation of the old
parliamentary system's worst flaws,
has yet to win hs rightful credit as
ope of the most remarkable fears in
the history of king-making.
Yet for us, Milo's success in cata-

pulting die anonymous, unimagina-
tweand anti-charismatic Shamir to
a premiership second in length only
to David Ben-Gurion’s, would not
have been relevant now if not for
Milo’s latest crusade, to keep die
RamarAviv mall open on Shabbat.
The question, for those struggling

against Orthodox entrepreneur Lev
Leviev's intention to behave with
his newly acquired property as he
sees fit, is bow to treat the man who
purports to lead their cause; tire

answer is - with contempt

IN PRINCIPLE, politicians who
never change their views - like

Milo's old mentor— are a dangerous
species. Yet that does not mean that
those who do change their minds
should not be treated with suspicion.

It is one thing to undergo a deep
mental metamorphosis and in turn
pay for it a hefty personal price, the
way, say, Moshe Dayan and Ezer
Weizman did. It is another thing to

merely open Are window, lend an
ear to the mob, and follow its lead.

Brothers-in-law Dayan and
Weizman had been intimately famil-
iar - as military leaders - with the

gruesome face of battle, and paid

dearly for their convictions;

Following his defection to Begin's
cabinet - a move which ultimately

paved the way for Sadat'sjourney to

Jerusalem - Dayan was ostracized

by most of his Labor party col-

leagues. some of whom publicly

dubbed him “prostitute." Weizman,
after abandoning Begin for his foot-

dragging on Palestinian autonomy,
was expelled from the Likud, die
party which he bad personally led to

power as campaign manager in
1977.

Milo - who some claim never
fully completed his unheroic mili-

tary service as an advocate - made
sure he would not only pay nothing
for changing his spots, but in fact

figured be would use that transfigu-

ration in order to write a new and
even more improbable chapter in his

already illustrious political career.

The man (Shamir) and the idea of
Greater Israel - the old horses on
which he had so successfully bet -
were dead, figured Mflo the morn-
ing after the Likud’s electoral fiasco

in 1992.And so, in yet another skill-

ful maneuver of a weak man intent

on extracting the maximum from a
rather inferior position, Milo settled

for a mayoral race, even though he
had already presided over Israel's

entire police force, and enjoyed a
Rasputin-like aura as the prime min-
ister’s closest protege.

Yet alongside thishumility lies the

arrogance of a man who - having
accurately detected the public's

mood - thinks he can now pose asa
national leader, a true ideologue,

and a thinker ofAristotelian dimen-
sions.

In fret, Milo’s prosaic truth is that

once having mounted its saddle, he
noticed that the Leftist Trojan horse

with which he is now parading

through the Right ought carry him
even farther than the old Shamirone
be so skillfully nurtured.

After all, with Shamir, Milo mere-
ly impressed party rank and file;

now, as a newly baptized progres-

sive he is a media celebrity, an
embodiment of the consensus, a
permanent fixture in political talk

shows who gets ample exposure for

his posturing as die apostle who
would show masses of Likudniks
die way to all of yesterday's profan-

ities and today's ideals, from
Palestinian statehood to
McDonald's cheeseburgers.

YET IN reality Milo is neither a
thinker dot a leader.

On the thinking level, had he real-

ly cared for its fate, and understood
the potency of the powder keg
called religious-secular relations,

Milo may have seen in Lev Leviev
the very role model Israel’s harcdim
so sorely lack.

Not only has Leviev served a full

three years in the army; and not only

is he a self-made man who by doing

honest diamond business has earned
a fortune after having immigrated

here from Uzbekistan as a teenager.

in fact, Leviev is a neo-haredi who
gets by without clinging onto tax-

payers’ pockets.Any sensible Israeli

anxious over the deformities

wrought on this country by haredi

politics should place a man like

Leviev on a pedestal, and hope to

see more people tike him sprout

within and without die ghetto walls

which surround Bnei Brak and Mea
She’arim.

On the leadership level, Mflo is

die same man who preferred to

remain shielded behind Shamir’s

apron and cabinet seat rather titan

crusade for what be claims to have

contended all the time, namely that

Israel should concede land to the

Palestinians. Milo emerged from
this closet - by abstaining in the

Knesset vote over the Oslo Accords
- only well after the Likud's loss of

power, and as part and parcel of a
sycophantic'tactic aimed at becom-

ing liberal Tel Aviv's new champi-

on, and mayor.
Now, true to this self-centered and

.non-leaderiy record, Mflo has — yet

1 again - lifted his finger against the

wind, captured the anti-religious

mob's hunger for bread, games and
rotting haredi heads, and threatened

to launch a secular invasion of Bnei
Brak if the sanctity of Saturday

shopping is violated by the fully

legal and evidently moral actions of

a Sabbath-observing entrepreneur.

It's time Milo understood that

rather than see in him a noble cru-

sader, Middle Israelis - while lan-

guishing in Ids dreary, peeling and
sweating Tel Aviv's perennial traf-

fic jams - expect him to focus on
realizing his election promises to

give that sorry metropolis a sub-

way. Should he deliver oq that one,

we’ll all be there to applaud him.

And as long as be hasn't, Milo
would be wise to leave os alone as

we seek less populistic, and more
effective, ways to accommodate
wife haredi Israel.

When Hussein knelt

J
By—OSIgKOHH

"ordan’s King Hussein last

Sunday knelthimselfinto the

hearts of all 'but incurably

skeptical Jews by the way be con-
ducted his condolence calls on the

families of the seven girls one ofhis
soldiers murdered die previous

Thursday.

But there might have been no
cause for bis condolences ifhe had-

n’t written that whining letter to

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu a few days before the

murder.

If I didn't think he meant it in all

sincerity. I’d have considered it a
Purim joke - a bad one, as we saw
just a few days laten we cannot dis-

miss the possibility that the letter

createdan atmosphere in which that

soldier thought he would thus

defend Hashemite honor.

The letter toe* one of fee forms of

classical antisemitism. The earliest

recorded form of this is the one

attributed to the Egyptian ruler who
imposed slavery on the Jews

sojourning in lits land 33 centuries

ago.
,

That pharaoh, who ascended the

throne some time after Joseph had

saved the country from economic

disaster, justifies his decision to

enslave the Jews thus: “...the

Children of Israel outnumber us and

are too powerful for us. Let's outwit

them before they increase yet fur-

ther, antL. they join our enemies
and fight against us„” (Exodus 1;J-

10).
In the Egyptian's perception, just

a couple of generations after Jacob
and Iris 70 progeny went down to

Egypt, the Jews already outnum-
bered and outpowered the natives.

Shades of foe findings of public-

opmioti surveys in several Western
hinds to the effect that large seg-

ments of the public believe tbeir

countries have tens of millions of

Jews.And shades ofThe Jews con-

trol all tbe_." and “-aren’t loyal.”

Another classical form is drat of

Hainan, the arch-villain of the

Purim story, tite Jews are clannish,

different; get rid of them. Here are

Hainan’s own wards in asking King
Ahasuerus for a royal edict ordering

the extermination of the Jews of the

Persian empire:

“There is a certain unassinutated

people, scattered among the many
provinces of your realm, who keep

themselves apart, whose laws and

ways are different from those of

every other people, and who do not

keep your majesty’s laws. It is not

seemly for your majesty to tolerate

them’" (Esther 3:8-13).

A third form, the one reflected in

Hussein's letter, was expressed in

the slogan thatwas popular in tsarist

Russia, *Bey Zhidov, spassoi

Rossiyul/Stnkc the Jew and save

Russia!”

If developments are net to your

liking, strike the

Jews/Zionists/Israelis - indict them

for producing Jesus and arraign

them for crucifying him; blame

them for the Black Death; charge

them wife producing both commu-

nism and capitalism with their

respective evils; accuse them ofcol-
luding with Hitler's Germany to

perpetrate the Holocaust in order to

produce Israel; if you are

PLCVPNA, convict them ofnot sur-

rendering to your every demand.

WHAT WICKEDNESS of ours
prompted Hussein's letter?

It seems that for a change, our

prime minister had die temerity to

lode after our interests rather than

those of Hussein or Yasser Arafat.

For a moment we didn’t capitulate

to every Arab and American
demand. For a moment we dared to

firmly demand that our Arafatian

interlocutors r-e-c-i-p-r-o-c-a-t-e, a
concept that seems to have been
expunged from the glossary of the

Oslo Process.

Hussein wrote as if there were no
premises other than his own con-

cerning the Oslo Process, and as if

an his premises were unimpeach-
ably true - and also, for that matter,

those ofArafat, and ofUS President

BiO Clinion, the European Union,
Russia - everybody’s except

Israel’s.

He wrote as if he were Father

Peace himself “The saddest reality

- is that 1 do not find you by my
ride in working to fulfill God’s will

for foe final reconciliation of all foe

descendants of foe children of
Abraham.”
But Hussein omitted certain fac-

tors. He didn’t mention that too

many of those “children of
Afaaham” prefer foe path ofsuch of
tbeir more recent ancestors as
Jacob/IsraeTs grandnephew
(through his brother, Esau) Amalek

(Deuteronomy 25:17-18) and
Amalek‘s descendant Haman; the

path ' of such cousins as Isaac’s

brother Ishmael’s descendants
including many Hussemis,

ai-Kassam, Arafat himself, Hafez
Assad, Saddam Hussein, and drat

murderous Jordanian soldier.

Continuing in that personal vein,

Hussein told Netanyahu: “Your
course of actions seems bent on
destroying all I believe in or have
striven to achieve with the

Hashemite family since Faisal the

First and Abdullah to the present

times.”

Faisal L Hussein’s granduncle,

who after Worid War 1 was king of
Syria for five months and then of
Iraq for 12 years, indeed, “wel-

comed the prospect ofJewish coop-
eration and in fact regarded it as

essential to the realization of Arab
ambitions.” The British and tire

French soon strangled that prospect

(See the richly documentedA Peace
toEndAllPeace by DavidFromkin,
N.Y, Avon, 1989).

Abdullah, Hussein's grandfather,

wanted to be “King ofAll Palestine”

- Le^ his Transjordan merged with

what was Mandatory Western

Palestine. In pursuit of that goal, be
was ooe of six Arab niters who sent

their armies to crush newborn Israel

in 1948. During that war and in its

aftermath, heordered or toteiaied the
destruction or desecration of all the

Jewish holy {daces in Jerusalem’s

eastern sector that he occupied.

Afterwards neither he nor his suc-

cessors, including our Father Peace,
abided by theIaaeKTodanarmistice
agreement, according to which we
were to enjoy free access to the

SHABBAT SHALOM
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Destroying the concept of evil

BrSHLOMOBCflW

Tlhe Sabbath

purim is called Shabbat

Zachor, the Sabbath of

Remembrance, a tinKtoremOTibCT

what foe wicked

6? the Israelites when we leftLgypj-

On this Sabbath, an extra Thrall

scroll is opened to

Deuteronomy deatog
.

Interestingly enough.

haute fitstappems m\Brodns, wfaefa

vdfl be read on Purm morning. The

Exodus passage

flat wens wife the crossing;of-foc

SXJ “And then came Amalek

and fought with Israel in Repbidim

_ And God said to MosecWnte

/jus fora memorial in foe book and

SeitmfoeearaofJostafixI

wfll utterly Wot

remembrance ofAmalek from under

heaven”* (Ex.I7:8-l6J. .
'

.

Here foe Amatefc attack appearsm

its historical context .However, m
Deuteronomy foe reference appears

inaporoooiidiwifoZfp^ttyeand

47 negative ccumramdraeots. And

rinfnfte faei final commandment

“RememberwhatAmalek did to yoa

by the way. when you were coming

out ofEgypt how he met you by the

way, and smote your hindmost, all

that were feeble in the rearwhen you

were faint and weary, and feared not

God Therefore it shall be, when the

Lad your God has given you rest

from ail your enemies round about,

in foe land which foeLord yourGod
gives you ~ that yon shall blot out

[timhe] foe remembrance ofAmalek

from under heaven” (Beat 25:17-

19). .

These passages raise a number of

questions. First, the passage in

Deuteronomy would seem far mote

appropriate is Exodus since it gives

more details about the attack.

Second, in Exodus, the wotd is

• emhft, white in Deuteronomy it is

timbe, you must blot out Amafek.

Who will actually do foejob? Ufod,

if we’ve already beat given rest

from our enemies, why do we have

to bother with Amalek? And if

Amifefc is still ourenemy, whartend

ofiestisit?.

Finally, why a special Sabbath for

romembering Amatek, when dining

foe reading offoeBook ofEsfoeiwe

bfot out Hainan’s name with foe

noise of a “grogged in symbolic

remembrance of “blotting out

AmatekT?

To answer *e» questions, we

must turn to Maimonides’s Laws of

Kings, Ql 5, where he codifies the

commandment regarding the

destruction of die seven indigenous

nations ofCanaan. Maimonktes con-

cludes foat this directive is now
obsolete, since “foear identity has

been tost” (Sennacherib, King of

Assyria, forcibly confounded foe

peoples he captured). Yet in foe yety

nextlaw, when Maimooides codifies

that we have to destroy Amalek, he

does not mention a weffd about their

identity having been lost

On this baas, my revered rebbe

Rav JJ3. Sdovtitehflc quoted his

grandfather, Rav Haim of Brisk,

who distinguished between the

physical nation ofAmalek that once

livedsearCanaan and dieconcept of

evfl identifiedwife Amalek.This lat-

ter Amalek exists hi every genera-

tion - and must be continuously

destroyed.

With this in mind, our two pas-

sages make more sense.

The verses in Exodus describe a

physical anark on a vulnerable peo-

ple. Thus threatened, the Israelites

had to counter-attack.And since we:

are foe people of God’s covenant,

afterwehavedonewhatevwwe can,

foe Almighty promises drat He will

finish foe job: “I will blot out

Amalek.”
! BmAmalekiSTiotmerelya^pecif-

ic nation at a specific moment.
Amalek rejects the idea that Israel is

a unique and eternal nation, whose
mission is to perfect the world with

ethical monotheism.Hence, the spir-

itual heirs of Amalek include foe

Nazis, foe Soviet communists, and

those Arabs who will not rest until

we disappear from foe Land.

And if Amalekism is a concept

that denies foe uniqueness of our

people, itcan even rear its ugly head

from within'foe nation itself.

“Remember what Amalek did to

you by foe way (badezech, by die

road], when youcame out ofEgypt”

(Dent 25; 1 7). Note that the textdoes

not state "when you you were on the

way to Israel”! We will always be

vulnerable toAmalekite propaganda

from within when we lose sight of

our national goal of statehood, and

its accompanying ideal that “from

Zion shall come forth Torah, and the

wad ofGod from Jeresatem.”
In this instance we were on our

way out of Egypt, but had not yet

begun to direct our sights toward

IsraeL

"How he met you by foe way _
[asher kracha baderech]." The word

korcha (met yoa) resembles foe

word mikre, meaning chance or

accident Whoever sees Itisnxy as

happenstance leaves himselfopen id

Afwatelrite influence.

The Hebrew ward lascha is also

related to kor (cold), teach foe

Hassidic commentaries. Tbe
Israelite ardor for God had already

cooled - and so we were ready to

giveup on our uniqueness.

“And they cut offall those lagging

to the reai; and you were tired and
exhausted” (DeuL 25:18). People

never tire from activity on behalf of

a dear goal When one loses a sense

of purpose, then exhaustion sets in.

Without foe win to succeed, Israel

sets the stage for its own defeat

Therefore, especially when you’re

finally living in foe land of Israel, at

test from your enemies, you wffl be

most vulnerable to Amakk’s bland-

ishments. “We want to be a nation

like all other nations,” we say to our-

selves at every opportunity.

That’s why Deuteronomy says,

“you mist blot out the memory of

Amalek”- we cannot leave it up to

God. We must rediscover our own
singular destiny.

We are commanded to blot out

Amalek on Shabbat, for without

having experienced foe vison of

Shabbat we will never succeed

against Amatek’s insidiousness.

“More than Israel has remembered

the Sabbath, the Sabbath has taught

Israel to remember”
ShabbatShalomA Happy

Purim
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Western Wall, the Hebrew
University and Hariassah Medical

Organization facilities on Ml
Scopus, and foe Mount of Olives

Jewish cemetery. At the fatter; foe

Jordanians desecrated numerous
graves and smashed or otherwise

vandalized tens of thousands of
tombstones, mcfriding the use of
many of them as army latrine floors'"

and walls.

Father Peace himself thought he
was joining the winning side when
he let Egypt’s Gamal Abdul Nasser

bamboozle hini into attacking Israel

in June 1967. And he pleaded “I am
an Arab” when be supported Iraq’s

Saddam Hussein in foe GulfWan

UNTIL THAT letter; King Hussein

and his brother. Crown Prince

Hassan, were the only Arab leaders

or spokespersons in whose inten-

tions and words of recent years

many ofus placed any trust at all -
however qualified.

Tbe tone of the letter suggested

that Hussein was back to the old

pan-Arab game of making no
allowance for Jewish sensibilities

and blaming an wrong turns on us.

His visit fast Sunday restored

much of that trust.

But he must yet take at least two
more steps before he earns it back in

fait

• End foe finger-pointing at foe

JewsSonistsflsrael;

• Expunge from his country’s

lexicon the fake history of the cen-

tuty-old Arab-Jewish conflict cir-

culating under his imprimatur (see

my column of March 7) and start

courageously expounding die truth

about iL

ByBEVaLff BUCK

Many contributors to our

funds use foe opportu-

nity to commemorate
events both happy and sad, to send

greetings to relatives and friends

worldwide.

We are pleased to enable our sup-

porters to make this gesture

through oar columns.

We only wish more readers, both

here and abroad, took advantage of

publicizing an event by sending a
donation to three such worthy caus-

es - for children, the elderly and
new immigrants.

Upon request, we wfll be happy
to send an acknowledgment card

stating that a donation has been
made and by whom.
There is still lots to be done and

we need your support to meet foe

growing number of requests com-
ing in for all three funds.

Please lend a helping hand. Send
yourchecks to: The Jerusalem Post
Funds, P.O. Box 81, Jerusalem

91000. By the way, our new phone
number is (02) 537-6528.

Donors in the United Stales wish-

ing to receive tax benefits, can send
their donations to: Friends of The
Jerusalem Post Funds, 211 E. 43rd
Street, New York, NY 10017.

Please designate in your letter to

which fond you wish to donate.

FORSAKE ME NOT

NIS 500 Anore, Los Angeles.
AnotL, Netanya.

NIS 200 In memory of my
beloved parents - CJL, Haifa.

NIS 180 Zyi Bing, Bat Yam. In
loving memory ofmy dear parents.

They and Gunman Segal! - Harry
R. Segali, Haifa.

NIS 100 In honor ofBetty Kaplan’s
82nd birthday - Audrey, Harvey
and Dena Sober, JTm. In memory
ofmy sister Marta Ber-Rohrbacher
and my sister-in-law Leni
Scharfstem-Weiss - Liza Weiss,

Raruat Gan. In memory of my fate

father, Dr. Abraham Schueler -
Ruth Schuelet; JTm. In honor of
the diamond wedding anniversary

of Dr. and Mrs. E. Eisenmann - E.
Stemer-Cofaen, Haifa.

NIS 75 Ida and Monty Rabie,

J’iin.

NIS 18 Avraham Antrany, Rarnat

Yishai.

$100 To say goodbye forever to a

friend, Richard Harris, of Chicago
Murray Yuffy, Windsor Ontario,

f-Himrfa

$50 Maurice Braverman and
Myma Lapides, Yeroham. In mem-
ory of Paul Mogfl - Jacob
Spexman, Brooklyn.

$36 In gratitude for our grandchil-

dren in Israel Maegal and Sivan

Masvari of Kadima - Henny and

Herb Maigoshes, Marblehead,

MA. Samuel and Deborah M.
Stollman, J'lm.

Happy
or sad,

away
to

remember

$15 Roy Asper, Canada.

$5 Debra Childress, Yadkmville,

NC.

New Progress

Donations Totals

NIS 2,053 NIS 30.542
$292 $15,194

(other currencies converted into

shekels)

TOY FUND

NIS 500 Aboil, Netanya.
hOS 180 In memory ofmy grand-

father, Rubin Recht- Ussa Magen,
JTm.
NIS 100 In honor of Betty Kaplan
on her 82nd birthday - Audrey,
Harvey and Dena Sober, J’lm.

Melissa Goodrich, J’Ihl

NIS 75 Ida and Monty Rabie, J’lm.

NIS 50 Gayle and Moshe Pribfer,

JTm. *

NIS 41 Jack Rote, JTm.
$36 Mrs. Taplar’s Aleph Class at

Tbmple Sinai - Dresher, PA. In
honor of my grandchildren,

Alexander, Spencer and Abby -
Faith Rubin, Wflliow Grove, PA.
$25 Eleanor Woodside, Lake
Oswego, OR. Id memory of my
beloved husband, Hy Pollack -
Mis. Elsie M. Pollack, Boynton
Beach, FL.
$15 Roy Asper, Canada.
AuSch 3,881.50 Gunter and
Gertraude Pogats. Austria.

New
Donations
NIS 2,133

$137

Totals

NIS 17,719

$10,279

WELCOME HOME FUND

NIS 500 Anom, Netanya.
NIS 100 fa honor of Betty

Kaplan’s 82nd birthday - Audrey,
Harvey and Dena Scher, JTm.
NIS 75 Ida and Monty Rabie,

JTm.
$50 Maurice Braverman and

Myma Lapides, Yeroham.
$15 Roy Asper, Canada.
S10 Gerald Bone, Memphis, TN.
$5-Edward J. Hyder, Columbia,

SC.

New
Donations
NIS 675
$80

Ibtals

NIS 5,439

$4*330

KEF INTERNATIONAL
EDtOKAN /AMEUCANAmiANOS

WrattWroiWLSHIHINC

Ofim /Tourists/ Returning readents

City lower; Strife 804, 02-625-0674

far 624-7617, 14012754533

Buy Blue & While

and keep Israel

in the Pink 2
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THE WEEK THAT WAS

PM’s somersault spins heads
By WCHAIYUDELMAM

B
ulky he may be, but Prime
Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu managed to

surprise followers and opponents
alike with an acrobatic policy

back-flip. Trying to follow it gave
Palestinians a pain in the neck.

Netanyahu’s more devious sup-

porters said his proposal to cut
directly to permanent settlement

negotiations and dispense with
the interim Oslo agreements was
a good way to avoid Oslo pitfalls.

What they really meant was that

it is a good way to circumvent the

entire Oslo process.

The moribund Labor opposition

at first was not sure how to regard

this somersault. Shimon Peres
and Yossi Beilin said it was not a
bad idea. Ehud Barak said it

depends.
Only Ephraim Sneh had a

quick-fire response: “Netanyahu
doesn’t want a permanent settle-

ment. He wants a permanent
war.”
“Har-Homa was only the begin-

ning of Netanyahu’s campaign to

sabotage the Oslo interim agree-

ments,” said Sneh. “He doesn’t
begin to understand what a disas-

ter he is bringing on us.”

To ensure there were no misun-
derstandings. Netanyahu made it

clear die new policy had nothing
to do with any idea of a national

unity government. His govern-

ment needs broad public support,

not a change in composition, he
said.

Timely insight of the week
fiom Labor MK Shevah

Weiss - before Netanyahu’s new
pohcy was known.
Weiss said every time

Netanyahu tries to edge towards
in a decent, non-provoca-

tive way, he proves he cannot pull
it off without Labor's help. “Now
1°°^ a* What a ridiculous position
Labor has put itself in.” said
Weiss.

•

“It’s offering Netanyahu a par-
liamentary safety net to do some-
thing he cannot possibly do with-
out the opposition. Netanyahu
*en takes credit for it and adds
only die Likud can.’
“Well, the Likud can’t. I say to

them, ifyou can do it, fine. If you
can’t, quit Or make Labor a seri-

ous offer of partnership on the
basis of die peace process and a
fair division of portfolios and
responsibility."

MK Shevah Weiss’s insight of
the week: Netanyahu needs
Labor more than he thinks hq
does. (Isaac Harari>

M DEFENSE OF MINISTRY

Labor front-runner Ehud Barak
fired a leadership cannon with an
uncompromising stand against
file national unity government
idea.

If Peres keeps coyly edging
towards such an arrangement,
Barak seems determined to lead

die Labor sectors opposed to the
idea. “1 can see no reason to join

this rotten government of dis-

grace and felllire,” says he. He
didn’t add, “especially if Shimon
Peres while still party leader gets

offered the senior portfolio.”

The unvarnished fact is no one
has made any offer. This in no
way inhibits Peres and a group of
hopeful MKs from launching

armadas of Purim trial balloons.

Pure seasonal fantasy? Well,

maybe not entirely. At a meeting

between Peres and several parlia-

mentarians in Jerusalem’s presti-

gious Taverna restaurant this

week, the MKs received a distinct

impression from Peres that

Netanyahu has actually made up
his mind to seek a unity govern-

ment
Or rather, they understood that

in Peres’s recent tete-a-tete with

Netanyahu, the two had not only

discussed the -issue but agreed

that if, perchance, a unity govern-

ment should miraculously sur-

face, Peres would be the defense

minister.

That raises the question of
whether Netanyahu is consider-

ing a unity government for the

talks on a permanent settlement.

Peres and the MKs discussed

the party’s position. The guess

was Peres could be assured of 70
percent support in the Labor cen-

tral committee if a cast-iron offer

were made. Some MKs also

expressed confidence that even

Barak could be persuaded to bury

his objections if offered a portfo-

lio that was “heavy-duty”
enough.
Like defense. Ah, but how

unfortunate that one already

appears spoken for- if only in the

alleged Bibi-Peres conversation.

Peres hotly denied "galloping”

headlong with the unity bit

between his teeth. But he did

stress he would do anything to

save the peace process.

Back in reality land, it remains

clear even to Peres that a unity

government idea could not be dis-

cussed until fee Bar-On affair is

concluded - and then only if

Netanyahu emerges from it spot-

less.

By which time, Purim and its

whimsy will have passed and, as

usual, we will be somewhere else.

ACROSS
1 Slater maybe gets into
difficulties without thedifficulties without the
boss (10)

6 Avoid editing a missing
poet (4)

10 This drifter isn’t crazy (5)

11 The shabby fellow in the-

field will frighten one ofthe
birds (9)

12 Make declaration without
thought to dim solicitor

(5,3)

13 A theatre’s stage-door has
such a lock (5)

15 Account 13 essential for

the thespian (7)

17 In tears, moved by diink (7)

19 Start sprouting if not
lacking natural light (7)

21 A bothersome dog? (7)

22 Go round or part (5)

24 Absolute monarch at a
court occasion (8)

27 Retired man finding an
object in routine work (9)

28 An article to enjoy all the

8ame(5)
29 She’s rcrigifcA and coming

back (4)

30 Its present form is lasting

well (10)

DOWN
1A thinker to shrink from

(4)

2 Not involved—not backing

up the fool (9)

3 An ancient wood (5)

4 Catches girls with nothing

inside them (7)

5 Spread awful scare about

not drinking (7)

7 Some clever new writer of

science-fiction (5)

8 Having words—it’s an
undisciplined Lower
House! (10)

9 The willing to have a

go at the alternative (8)

14 Hand one over atone point,

being enthusiastic (10)

16 Raising rice, note yield (8)

18 Following one child around

at four (9)

20 Coastalarea which sets the

South-east apart (7)

21 They provide capital covert

(7)

23 Malting a scholar study a
philosopher (5)

25 A level hundred pounds
will go on dope (5)

26 This is considered material

(4)

fmmdte

SOLUTIONS
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Yesterday^ Quick Solution

ACROSS: 1 Cum, 5 Shoes, 8
Argue. 9 Laertes, 10 FVbsieete. 12
Goa. 13 Acxguiy, 14Cannon, 17Coo.
18 Portfolio, 80 SbeDuv, 21 Obese,

23 Doyen. 84 Retread.

DOWN: 1 Chaff, 3 Nog, 3 Atelier, 4
Sylvan, S Siege, f Octagonal, 7
Sustain, 11 Legionary, 13 Accused.

IS Affront, 18 Breuee, IB Pylon. 18
Oread, 22 Rye.

QUICK CROSSWORD

a a

ACROSS
5 Cartoon mouse (5)

8 Citrus fruit (8)

9 Horrify (5)

10 Soak (8)

11 Stoneworker (51

14 Age (3)

16 Abbey 16)

17 Hurt (6)

18 Newt (3)

20 Conntry (5)

24 Cherish (8)

25 Foe (5)

26 Wisdom (8)

27 Profundity (5)

DOWN
1 Shatter (5)

2 Merge (5)

3 Wed (5)

4Healtiuer(6)

•6 Stress (8)

7 Well thought out
(8)

12 Hoax (8)

13 Scorn (8)

14 View (3)

15Appropriate (3)

19 Shape (6)

21 Man-made
waterway (5)

22 Sensational (5)

23 Famous diarist (5)
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Yossi Beilin

a sex symbol?
** mm while he wa

By CHEER FAY CASHMAN

TT THILE THEY might have

VV/ some reservations about

T T his leadership abilities,

few people would doubt fee negoti-

ating skills of Labor leadership

hopeful Yossi Beilin. Sex appeal is

another question altogether. But

apparently it’s going to be an issue

in the upcoming leadership elec-

tions. Otherwise, why would a

group calling itself Women for

Yossi Beilin be campaigning oo his

behalf?

MOSTOF the real heavyweights in

Che insurance business were

amongst die 350 insurance agents

and brokers who attended the

three-day Insurance ’97 conference

at the Holiday Inn Crowne Plaza in

Jerusalem. But fire participant most

familiar to other guests mingling in

the lobby was former star hoopster

Thl Brody, who 20 years ago led

Maccabi Tel Aviv to victory in the

European Cup finals. In fire insur-

ance game for the past 15 years.

while he was
being^t^dto

-srjr-W®'-
ancUo sendhin* flowers the follow-

ingday.
'

Brody on tire ball
(David Philipsoo)

HAVING CELEBRATES in

SSSood makes Ufe thatmuch -

,

Ser for community oigamzar 1

22?castins around- for a guest ;
;

speaker. The committee of the Beitj-

Yisrael
congregation .

«>

Jerusalem’s picwresque Yenun
.

-

Moshe neighborhood didp 1

'to look very far when it launched-..

Z new* lecture

Distinguished

Amfctai happily

invitation to talk and read fronuus.

own works at the congregation's,

recently restored synagogue. . v^-

hand. Wife elections coming up, he

figured it just wasn’t right for his

image.

WHEN HE turned 70 last May.

Jerusalem-based journalist

Richard Oestermann asked rela-

tives and friends in Israel and

abroad not to buy him gifts but to

contribute trees to the Jewish

National Fund. He had expected 70

trees, but well over 10 times feat

number were purchased in his

name. The sum total of trees has

since grown to 1,100, including 75

contributed by Dagen ,
the

Norwegian newspaper for which

he writes. Oestermann had hoped

to have a tree-planting ceremony

on Tu Bishvat or thereabouts, but

fee weather was not conducive. So

he postponed it till last week, tak-

ing some 25 people from all over

fire country to Ihrom, a hilltop

location near Beit Shemesh, where

they planted trees.

THEY’RE NOT part of a regular

group, none of them has Irish mqte;

but they all love Irish music. Which,

made St Patrick’s Day as good a

reason as any for singers ami insnu-l

mentalists Mike Edefrnan from

England, Aron Gutmsur and

Andrea Jacobs from the US and.

Levy: Scrutinize!- of mezuzot
(Isaac Harari)

Brody still stumbles over Hebrew
grammar, but he’s right on the ball

when it comes to policies.

VENERABLE DIPLOMAT
though he may be, Gideon Rafael,

the former director general of the

Foreign Ministry, is not backward

in coming forward. In fact when he

rose to both make a statement and

Goldie’s secret? ‘Green Juice’

SOMETHING ISNT kosher in fee

ministerial realm. Not every gov-

ernment minister takes the trouble

to check out whether the mezuzot
in his domain are kosher But con-

sidering that Transportation

Minister Yitzhak Levy comes
from fire National Religious camp,
it was on the cards that he would
eventually get around to examining

the mezuzot in his orbit. Of the 180
mezuzot that he looked at, 175

were flawed. To Levy, this signi-

fied a red alert to fee condition of

mezuzot in other ministries and in

branch offices of his own ministry.

The question now is whether fee

cost of replacing fee mezuzot will

come out of the budgets of the indi-

vidual ministries, whether it is fee

responsibility of fire Religious

Affairs Ministry or whether the

squeeze will have to be put mi the

Finance Ministry.

Israeli Vered Eyal to get together

informally at Jerusalem’s quaint

eatery-cum-library Tmol ShUshom.
Eyal, a flutist and anger; is actually

a member of a band which special-

izes in Irish music, but tire had no
trouble harmonizing wife Edehnan,

Gutman and Jacobs, whose spirited

jigs and melancholy dirges Stated at

11 p.m: *and -continued" to iwell

beyond fee witching hout

Otmert: On a collision course

(Isaac Harari)

CONSIDERING HIS own opposi-

tion to smoking. Oded Ufshitz,

general manager of the Israel

Hiltons, did not put in an appear-

ance to greet members of the cigar

smokers club when they met for

dinner this week at fire Tel Aviv
Hilton where he is headquartered.

But the hotel’s resident manager
Ronald van Weezel who has been
smoking cigars since 1 988 when he
gave up cigarettes, was puffing in

style along with television person-

ality Yigal ShBon who is president

of club and Tel Aviv Mayor Roni
Milo who happily puffed away at a
somewhat smaller version of what
Christopher Columbus described

as a fire stick. While he obviously

relished his smoke, Milo refused to

be photographed wife a cigar in his

ask a question following the

address by US ambassador
Martin Indyk to the Israel Council
on Foreign Relations, he ignored

fee microphones on either side of
the Laromme Hotel’s banquet
room and mounted the dais to
usurp Indyk’s own position. There
was much good-natured laughter

from the many diplomats and poli-

cy makers in attendance.

SHEER SURVIVAL has con-

tributed to fee popularity of elder

statesman Abba Eban, who is

much in demand these days to

share his reminiscences of events

leading up to the United Nations

resolution on the partition of

Palestine and the subsequent estab-

lishment of the State of Israel.

Eban, who has outlived most of fire

leading figures in that particular

chapter of Jewish history, is cur-,

ready in New York, where he is

being swamped wife requests to

tell it as it was.

THERE ARE few things that will

prevent Jerusalem mayor Ehud
O(inert from attending a weekend
soccer match. But there are times
when civic responsibilities lake pri-

ority over his enthusiasm for the
game. Earlier this month, for
instance, he was involved in a mild
collision with one of his con-
stituents.

Olraert himself evacuated the
man from his car, drove him to
Magen David Adorn, hung around

IN ADDITION to being a fitness t

freak, Goldie Hawn, 51, maintains,

heryouthful image wife a daily dose
of Green Juice, the ingredients of _

which are celery, parsley and green
;

pepper She also steers clear of sngat
and dairy products, but occasionally
indulges in burgers and French fries,

*

Kurt Russell, who is Hawn's s’gruf-^

icant other, this week celebrated his

46th birthday.

IN HIS screen roles, Walter
Matthau is often cast as the aitti- :

heroic victim of circumstance. It
happens to him in real life as wd£

^

Matthau paid out an advance; of

'

$93,000 to a contractor tobave.bis :

home renovated, but the wo-rfcwas
not completed, leaving Matfeanoot
ofpocket and in a mess. The matter:
will be settled in court •

Positive Health Weekend

3 DAY SEMINAR ON
COMPLEMENTARY MEDICINE

Join the Reidman International Center,

Israel's leading school tor

Complementary Medicine, Shorashim

and The Jerusalem Post Travel Club,

for an English-speaking interactive

three days. We'll participate in

workshops and lectures on reflexology,

massage therapy, herbal mediciri^'iv

‘

r
;-

aromatherapy, nutrition, body language^,

women's health issues, hand diagnostics,

and more. On our way, we'll vishthfey^
Beduin and Iearn about their naiiatv^ ?V''

herbal cures. We'll be staying at thepew:
Beersheba Hilton,with five

The dates: Thursday, Friday; Saturday, April 10, 11 , 12, 1997.

The price: NIS 975
P»pefs<mmadoi^room.ln(A^nM^triptranwrteBwliofe

T?
Tel Awv

' ‘“Waste, two dimere, ora lunch (Stabbat),

JfT"
8

’*** *’ S“ided*»»«BH^sWaXI^
Pick'UD and drot>-off dona the mute u*hnm ~ L... .

raaroes
»

Book early as space is limited.

For reservations and further information*
SHORASHIM:

, I^!’,!
4,”ehOV Abarbani-I. Rehavia, Jerusalem 910747^02.566.6231 (9:30 a.m. . 2:30 p.m.) (Ask^ Michal, va*a "
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HP shows its smarts on Internet transactions
Hewlett-Packard Co. (NYSE: HWP), the international com-

puter company based in northern California, has announced a
new line of products that win allow businesses and home-coni-
putCT users to safely conduct transactions or work on confiden-
tial business projects over the Internet or via intranets.
The Praesidium line, a smart-card system which is due for

release next month, is designed to make Internet commerce and
intranet business more secure.

NetManage seOs to CommerzBank
NctManage, Inc. (N^sdatf NETM) has announced that

CommerzbankAG of Germany has selected its Chameleon NFS
software for its 10,000 PCs.
The size of the deal was not disclosed by die Frankfurt-based

bank or the computer firm. NetManage, which has three R&D
centers in Israel, develops an integrated set of application, serv-
er and development toed software for the Microsoft Windows,
Windows 95, WindowsNT and Mac OS platforms.

Nice signs $530,000 Austrian air deal

Nice Systems Ltd. (Nasdaq: NICEY) of Tfel Aviv has signed a

deal to sell $530,000 worth of its digital voice-logging and
. i- archiving systems to die Austrian Aft Traffic Control Autbority.-

'-•‘The system, calledthe NiceLog Digital Voice-Logging System,- -

records air traffic.

The company has customers in die United States, Germany,

Hong Kong, Israel, Hungary, Romania, Norway, Holland,

Iceland and Switzerland.

Orgenics, AltaRex get $600,000 funding

Israel's Orgenics (Amex: GNX) and AltaRex Corp^ which is

based in die Canadian state ofAlberta, have announced that they

received approval of $600,000 in funding support from the

Canada-Israel Industrial Research and Development Foundation

for a joint research and development project.

The project will combine the technical and commercial exper-

tize of the two companies in the development of invitro

immunoassays that can monitor die treatment progress of cancer

patients from a doctor’s office. The companies will share the

funding equally.

d&mld you buy a car

BBBflk were on sale
butyou didn'tknowhow to drive?

d you buy a house
twereprefiy
you worked200 kilometers away?

Would you buy
investments

you didn’t need
just because theprospectus soundedgood?

Rnchasing for your portfolio is no different than any other

major purchase in your life- Befottyou buy. considerwhete you

i^re^uMW“rpun;,1^ Do youneeSiIllime<iia,Einoo,Ileor

long-term growth? Can you rate a risk for higher jnofiB or nmst

wmr investments be safe and stea4y? WH fiuanoal neris like

lettiement or university tuition soon be a pan ofjour life?

ftring your tmanaai suuwui&^ ^ —
o-jenonced portfolio planners use thefr expertise toMp you

fird best buys on the market Rjra consultation wiui no

rtMioarinn. please can Douglas Goldstein at our Jerusalem office.

(02)
624*4963.
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futures, Options, andStock Brokers |
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Tel.02-624-4963; Fax. 02-625-95 15 f

%c\ ^ * MB Ramat Gan: Belt Silver 7 Abba Hiliel St -
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Meridor: Slash tariffs

on Jordanian imports
By DAVID HARRIS

Israel must reduce, and in
some cases altogether remove,
tariffs on imports from Jordan,
whether in a joint agreement or
unilaterally. Finance Minister
Dan Meridor said yesterday.

Speaking in Jerusalem at the
first national symposium on
expanding trade with neighbor-
ing states, Meridor admitted
that too much bureaucracy on
the Israeli side is hindering the
development of economic ties,

particularly in infrastructure
projects along the Jordan
Valley.

Meanwhile, senior Treasury
and Foreign Ministry officials

called on Jordan to consider
entering negotiations to create a
free-trade agreement, which
could also include the
Palestinian Authority.

Pointing to recent border-
crossing tariff reductions from
the Israeli side, both for freight

and passengers (including the
reduction of levies on workers
from $5 to $2), Meridor said the

Jordanians have so far failed to
respond in kind, despite
requests from Israel.

**There really should be equiv-
alent reductions there, but even
if they are not forthcoming, it’s

still worth our while lowering
customs and other duties unilat-

erally,’’ said Meridor.
A bilateral agreement with

Jordan would be favorable, said

Oded Eran: Free-trade talks soon. (Psvid Robinger)

Customs and VAT Director Motti

Ayalon. However, failing this, a
unilateral move would certainly

not harm Israel’s economic inter-

ests.

The minister's words were
welcomed by a Jordanian eco-
nomic official, who suggested

the joint technical groups
should examine the various pos-
sibilities for tariff reductions.

“Through these committees we
can eliminate whatever unnec-
essary barriers there are, that

Restaurant Entrepreneur Opportunity
American businessman bringing established U.S.

restaurant concept to Israel. If you have food and
beverage management experience in a hotel or

restaurant and want to participate in a business with

substantial money-making incentives

Call Mr. Blum at

. . Laromme Hotel, 02-675-6666, March 22-24 or
j

: .Tei Aviv Hilton, 03-527-2711 /March 25-27 - / I

for personal interview

YMmi D'nyp nx

WE REPRESENT
^ IN ISRAEL

& ABROAD* \ IMPORT -EXPORT

1997
MW Available at all^ Sleimatzty Branches

Can'r Keep Up with Today's

Stock and Bond Markets?

LetDean WitterPut You "A Step Ahead,’

WaD Street today is a fastpaced, complex environment— an intimidating

place for most investors. That may be why one out of three Americans tarn to

mutual foods. They are an easy, uocompBcatfid way to participate in the stock

and bond mskets.

Find oat wh* types of mutual funds might be best for you. how a few thne-

proven investment strategies can help you build your portfolio, and why asset

allocation should be file cornerstone erfany investment program.

Come to a free seminar, “A Step Ahead." Well show you how a portfolio

of carefully selected mutual funds can help you stay a step ahead ofyour finan-

rial needs.

April 1, Tuesday
Plaza Hotel- Jerusalem 6:00 pun.

April 2 , Wednesday
Dau Hotel — Td Aviv 6:00 p.m.

Aprfl 3, Thursday
Umosafia’anana 6:00 pan.

April 4, Friday

gyatiJemsalem. Breakfast 8:30 am.

Pkarereserwspacebyr^Bniii^tbecouptmto:

Box 7308, Jerusalem or ca!k

Aaron LHamowitz
Vice President, Investments 02 581-4440

Askafraadtojomyou. 1225 FrankHn Avenue, Garden City,NY 11530

prospectuses contain more complete information on &e finds, including risks,

sales charges, expenses, and management and 12b~l dktribxtionjus. Read the

prossa&Ea arnfidh beforeyou invest

- if! DEAN WITTER
bttMDH»VtoBrlaMlfclK, ModwSTC 9W

J
Dean witter

j
p.O.Box?30B,Jerusalem

I * •

| Q Pleasereserve «ai(s) forme andmrgwste.
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"
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.Honeram

prevent trade and joint ventures

between the two countries,"

said the Jordanian official.

However, the official rejected

the calls for immediate talks on
a free-trade agreement.
Outgoing Treasury director-

general David Brodet said such

a step, first with the Jordanians^

then the Palestinians, with
Lebanon and Syria entering
down the line, is a direction that

has to be pursued.

“We know how to export in

terms of billions to the US,
Europe, Far East, Australia and
New Zealand," said Brodet.

“Yet to the border at Allenby

[Bridge], jnst tens of kilometers

away, we can’t even move a

track without a problem."

“In terms of the economics
you could certainly do ir very

easily,** said Harvard University

Middle East economist Robert
Lawrence. “It all hinges on the

political situation in Jordan."

There is certainly a degree of
optimism in government about

the commencing of negotiations

over a free-trade area with

Jordan. “I hope this will happen
soon," said Foreign Ministry

deputy director-general for eco-

nomic affairs, Oded Eran.

Turning his attention to the

Israeli bureaucracy, Eran said

there has to be greater coordina-

tion on the part of interested

Israeli organizations. “We must
speed things up, especially in

the Akaba-Eilat area, where
things are simply not moving.
Look at the [joint Israeli-

Jordanian] airport - there are

differences of opinion as to

which model to adopt."

One solution to the security

issues involved in imports and
exports in die region would be
the creation ofjoint Middle East

transportation companies, sug-
gested Israel Institute of
Transportation Planning and
Research general manager
Gideon Hashimsfaony.

Grain shortage

looms in Balkans

Japanese

join

Dankner
in Polish

venture
By Jerusalem Post Staff

Japanese trading company
Nissho Iwai Corporation is to

become a major shareholder
alongside the Dankner Group’s
Matav Cable Systems Media in

the private Polish RP Telekom,
following a deal estimated to be

worth $26 million over three

years, the company announced
this week.
Dankner, whose Matav Cable

is a regional cable TV operator,

is among the leaders of a multi-

national group of investors

which is involved in the privati-

zation of Poland's telephone
services.

Matav, founded in 1987 by
Dankner Investments, is shared

by Dankner with Hapoalim
Electronic Communications and
Hanania Gibstein, with each
holding about 20 percent of the

company.
In a notice to the Tel Aviv

Stock Exchange this week,
Dankner reported that an agree-

ment was signed Tuesday
between Shamrock Holdings,
Nissho Iwai & General Electric,

Wall Street firm Goldman Sachs,

and Matav.
According to the agreement,

each partner will hold 11.8% of

shares.
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ZAGREB (Reuter) - Political

upheaval, economic turmoil and
the aftennarb of war jn fonnec
Yugoslavia has left southeastern

Europe, once rich in grain, strag-

gling to meet its requirements for

staple bread.

Serbia, long considered the

bread basket ofthe Balkans, faces

a protracted straggle to get its har-

vests back up to historic levels.

Albania said Tuesday it faced a

serious food crisis because of
looting of government reserves

and the collapse of the trading

system during the current unrest.

Officials hope that the special

highly paid government police

can prevent further looting of
grain reserves, estimated at

80,000 tons.

Bulgarians have been queuing
for bread. The prosecutor-general

is investigating whether charges

of negligence would be justified

against the ex-farm minister for

exporting more than 827,280 tons

of grain for 7.141 billion levs

(NIS 16 millimi) from the 1994-

1995 harvest.

Romania, once an exporter,

may have to import to cover

grain shortages in the first half

«of this year.

, Croatia is likely to have to

import wheat this year, despite

an increase in output, and fann-

ers in Hungary cannot afford

fertilizer.

Western experts see imports

'slowing and harvests getting big-

ger. But exact figures are hard to

pinpoint, they said in response to

a Reuters survey of the region's

grain crisis.

“Unfortunately agricultural

production here is in the hands
of God and the entire produc-
tion relies on weather condi-

tions," one Balkan government
official said.

Serbia and Montenegro, pre-

sent-day Yugoslavia, will take at

least seven years to raise output

to pro-1991 levels, according to a

.senior governmentofficial. The ^

..country faces a shortage after its
?

worst harvest in 25 years and
excessive exports last year.

Industry sources say Yugoslavia

recently bought up to 100,000

tons from Argentina, France,

Germany, Austria and Hungary.
Yugoslavia needs around

500,000 tons of wheat before the

new harvest to secure an estimat-

ed 23 million tons needed to feed

its 10 million people and around

500,000 refugees, analysts say.

Want to keep

in close tojjch

with your

securities <

till 11 PM?

JOIN lOBTHEBANK. *881
j

DIAL 03-5199111 FROM8AUT0 11 PU.

Patafi (foreign currency deposit ratee) (11.9-96)

Currency (dapMlt for-.) 3 MONTHS e MONTHS 12 MONTHS
OS. doDw ($250,000) 4.750 5000 5,375
Powid daring (Cl 00.00<n 3.075 4.000 4.250
Qetnwn mark (DM 200,000) 1.625 1J2S 2.125
Swiss franc (SF 200,000) 0.625 0.750 1X00
Yen (10 mUtonyen) — — —

(Rates vary higher nr lowerthan ImScstsd according to deposit)

Shekel Foreign Exchange Rates* (20&97)

CHECKS AND
TRANSFERS BANKNOTES Rap.

Buy Sail Buy San Ratos**
Currency basket 3.6138 3.8782 — — 3.6552
U.S. dour 3.3292 3.3829 327 3.43 32600
German mark 1.8656 2,0177 125 2.05 2.0084
Found starling 52063 52919 521 5.47
French franc U5884 0.5079 0.57 021

267 260
1.73 122
228 2.38
0j42 0.45
0.47 251
0.50 0J54
0A4 0.88
228 250
257 271 2
0.68 0.77 0.

024 029 0.

275 290
124 204
423 425
025 1.03

3.8857 — —
52781 5.10 526

Spanish peseta (100) 23242 23817 228 240 22488

*Theae ratee vary eccofdlng to bank. **Bank of tareaL

SOURCE: BANKLEUMI

BANK LEUMI LE-ISRAEL B.M.
(Incorporated in Israel)

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF ORDINARY STOCK
Notice is hereby given that an Extraordinary General Meeting of the Bank win he held at its Registered Office, 24-32 Yehuda

Hakvy Street, Td Aviv, on Tuesday, 1st April 1997 at lftOQ in foe forenoon, for die purpose of passing the Mowing Resolutions:

LTOAPPROVE an increase in the amount of cover of the Directors' and Officers' liability losnrance Policies of ifae Bank and

die Group by an additional UE$10 million.

2. TOAPPROVE the granting of an indemnity to the Directors and other Officers ofthe Bankin connection with the prospectus

of the Bank.

3.TOAPPROVE the payment of a bonus to the Chairman ofthe Board ofDirectors in connection with Ms contribution to the

fwiriifltjiyi nf the Rank's snrplns hnldmgs in real corporations.

A member entitled to attend and vote may appoint a proxy or proxies to attend and vote on his orher behalf.Aproxy need not

be a member of the Bank.

Tel Aviv, 21st March, 1997 By Order of the Board

Jennifer Janes, Adv.

Secretary

Details of (he insurance policies and their cost, and the foil texi of tbe resolutions concerning the purchase of the additional

irtsnrarvy I’yrnfrag^ snH rh« approval of foe granting of indemnities tothe Directorsandother Officers of theBankand fee approval

of (be payment of (be boons may be examined at ihe office of the Secretariat of tbe Bank at the Bank's Registered Office, 24-32

bankleumi wripa
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*ln local currencies

TASE ROUNDUP

Shares end higher

led by small-caps
Mishtanim

245.78 1 .06%

Shares closed higher yesterday,

led by a rise in small-capitaliza-

tion shares, traders said.
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DATA COMMUNICATIONS VIA

Foreign financial data courtesy of

CommStock trading Ltd.

Futures, Options,

Stocks. Bonds

and Mutml Funds

34 Ben Yehuda St, Jerusalem

Tel Aviv shares data

supplied by Pacific

Mediterranean Investments,

Tel. 09-958-5873. All other

data supplied by
Commstock Trading Ltd.,

Tel. 02-624-4963. Due to

technical failures data may
be inaccurate. The
Jerusalem Post will not be
held responsible for the

consequences of any
transaction made on the

basis of these data.

Readers who wish to report

missing or misquoted data
should do so on postcards

only, addressed to

Jerusalem Post Business
Desk, P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem

91000
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Maof

253.89 A

The benchmark Mishtanim

index of the top \ 00 shares, giuned

1.06 percent, or 2.58 pomts, to

245.78 on an all-share tumover of

NIS 136 million against NIS lio

million Wednesday.

The Maof 25 blue chip mdex

closed 1.119b higher at 253.89.

“The session opened with nice

gains and the indices rose by

more than 1 .5% led by a sharp nse

in small-capitalization shares. But

by midday, the trend changed ami

the market weakened," said a trad-

er at Bank Leumi. .

Traders added that foreign

investors were active today buy-

ing shares.

Africa Israel Investments rose

after Ihe share suffee*;.^:-
_

heavy losses during the •ftjti+'-Vi' •.

5X. The company repomdr,-

SSerday lhat net profit A:-

NIS 29.1 miUiop ^.
y
ThrmSt active shares^

Bank Leumi, which rose
oJ

9
tJT̂

rJ . ;

548 agorot on turnover of NIS;.; y.. ;
.

,

TT9 million; TevaPharmace^^-
Industries, which gained '

18 627 agorot on volume of NIS - ,

.

12 4 million; and Bank Hapoalira, -•

which gained 1.75% to 642 agora ,v

o„ volume of NIS 8.9 milhon. .

(Reuter)

WORLD MARKET ROUNDUP

Euiobourses fall on
^

US market concern
LONDON (Reuter) - European

bourses fell yesterday after US
central bank chiefAlan Greenspan

was seen to give his clearest warn-

ing yet that US rates might be

increased for the first time in two

years.

Greenspan said low inflation

was needed for a healthy economy

and warned: "If we allow

(infltaion) to get away, we will

have set in motion a set of forces

that which bring the recovery to an

end."

London closed down around

1.75 percent, Germany closed

1.5% off and the Paris bourse had

also tumbled well over 1.59b

before business ended-

WALL STREET REPORT

Britain’s blue chip FTSE I00>

index suffered its biggest one-day.;

fall in point terms of the year so

for. It closed 74.1 points lower at

4,258.1, its biggest losss since an

88-point tumble last December.

In Germany the main market

focus was the restarting of trade

in Thyssen and Krupp-Hoesch

after two days of suspension relat -

ed to Krupp’s attempt to produce a

merger of their steel businesses.

By the close of trade, shares in

both companies had moved
strongly ahead. The 30-share

DAX index closed down 51.26 at

3,264.67.

In Paris, the CAC-40 closed

down 43.05 points at 2,553.72.

*

Greenspan
pressures Dow

NEW YORK (Reuter) - Blue-

chip stocks fell yesterday after

Federal Reserve Chairman Alan
Greenspan signalled the central

bank may raise interest rates next

week, but a rebound in technology

shares helped cushion the market's

fall.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age was off 25.68 points at 6.852
in midaftemoon, after earlier

falling more than 50 points on
Greenspan's comments suggesting

the central bank may raise short-

term interest rates as soon as next
week in a bid to ward off inflation.

In tbe broader market, declining
issues beat advances 14-8 on
active trading of 295 million
shares on the New York Stock
Exchange.
The bond market also steadied,

with the 30-year Treasury up near-
ly a quarter point, sending its yield
to 6.97 percent from 6.99% on
Wednesday. Bond prices and
yields move in opposite direc-

tions.

Fed policy-makers meet on

PROPOSAL
Continued from Page 1

lar work schedule.

The US said yesterday the pro-
posal to speed up negotiations
with the Palestinian Authority
was “useful" but urged Israel to
put the idea directly to the
Palestinians.

Palestinian Authority Chairman
Yasser Arafat has dismissed the
proposal, but Other Palestinians
say the idea is worth exploring.
White House press secretary

Mike McCurry told reporters: *Tf
either side has a proposal to

then they should do so directly to
their negotiating counterpart
That’s the purpose of negotia-
tions.

“That's why exchanges face-to-
face on matters like the timing
and sequence of issues related to
final status could be useful and
would be more useful if they were
done in direct dialogue,” be said.

McCurry, who is with US
President Bill Clinton in Helsinki
for a two-day summit with
Russian President Boris Yeltsin,
said Netanyahu’s offer to finish
making peace in six months could
have value.

“We have always said that mov-
ing to the final status negotiations
and beginning to deal with what
are the most troublesome aspects-
of negotiations flat the two sides
have would be useful, because
that is where (he greatest difficul-

Tuesday to consider whether to-

raise short-term rates, which
would be the first increase in near-

'

ly two years.

Compaq Computer Corp. rose 3-

3/8 to 75-3/8 while Hewlett-
Packard gained two points to 57- -

3/8. International Business? .

Machines rose 1-5/8 to 139-5/8
'

and Advanced Micro Devices
added 1-3/8 to 41. r

Analysts said the tech stocks. .'

were due for a rally after two
weeks of heavy selling. Bearish - '

comments by Morgan Stanley's ';

strategist Barton Biggs- were.1 -':

deemed excessive by some *'

observers. " -

Among the big movers, Philip
;

Moms lost 5-3/4 at 116-1/4. or.
news that state attorneys general

- ’'

are close to a litigation settlement
with Liggett, the tobacco unit of.
Brooke Group Ltd. Brooke Group r

rose 1/2 at 4-3/4.

Designer Holdings Ltd. fell-5-

'

7/8, or 27%, to 7-3/4 after, the -

sportswear designer slashed its r
1997 sales outlook.

ty lies in resolving the differences^ (

that exist," he said. -V.

Other US officials yesterday-'-
indirectly criticized Netanyahu
for publicly announcing his pro- :

•*

posal to skip directly m firjafafta.-
tus talks, saying that such issup&T
must be brought directly

Palestinians.

“Our reaction is: Any issues t^b. -t

'

this need to be talked ^
between the parties. Any ufeaS^
need to be taken not to ihe pn^&-
but to each other,"/a seniOTxjJ^fv
official said.

m
He added that US officials^,

“don’t know what's -been -

'

posed," but that whatever ifiSL
"needs to be conveyed to ifec

Palestinians."

$

iff

On the Jordanian cafnnst shake*

•

op. the official said tfce.US seeSii
as a move geared toward^tlttL
autumn parliament : etectioa 4W'
nas nothing to do wit&i'jgihgi
Hussein’s reportedr'ia^cifflp

J
Jn

y
ier prime inmister

:Abdul
pnra KabaritiY .statements 011
Israel ’s handling oftheHar Homa-
project. '

.

“Thjs has to
JOTdanian politics, mpnr^sa',%
other issue. It has- to’do/wifli''tf?

jksire ro project a sems^ of'toba-.,
tty heading into
terns," ihe official

Asked about j

; '

frontation in ttei
State Deparhat^,

fi

Nicholas Burns saidv
fixauation teadingtovii
rcsolye ncahing.^
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Solidity.

Integrity.

And value

for money.

Quality international

packing and shipping
of fine arts and
household effects

at its best and most
reliable for almost
50 years.

BAUMER &. MODELMM
* S R A E L

Tel Aviv: ~

03-6477676
f

Jerusalem: °

02-5639004

Tel.03-68 1 9562
03*6819563

USA; N.Y. 1 (718)937 9797
I~A. t (310) 432*6455
Miami I (305) 477 0030

U.K.: London 81 5 913 434

W2m
i •.*;*;***i».»

ToilFree

SHIPPING (ISRAEL). 1NC^
IOS ANGELES 213*264-2644 MIAMI 305-6U-0337 NEW YORK 710-937-9797

TEIFIUIU UNIUERSITV k.
ASSISTANT to Head of Media Relations

Position # 1/97, Public Affairs Division

Required: Academic degree; good knowledge of

Hebrew; English of mother-tongue level; other

foreign languages, an advantage; experience in

public relations and in Israeli media relations in

particular;-

Duties include: Helping the head of media

relations.

The position involves working non-conventional

hours.

Please send CV, with copy of degrees and

recommendations, to:

Human Resources Department Tel Aviv University,

Ramat Aviv 69978, Tel Aviv.

schooT of hi-tech studies

By Popular Demand
Now in Jerusalem!

Convenient location on King George

CALL NOW: 02- 6245306 03-6394591

http: •/vvvv *v . ved o10cnco . \ I
e-m ail : m atis®netvision. not.

Dan Hotels Corp. Ltd.

seek, for a full time position in the

’ Marketing Division:

SECRETARY
• English as mother tongue (essential)

• English/Hebrew typing skills

• Knowledge of WORD 7

For additional information and to

arrange an interview, please call

Dganit, Tel. 03-5204061 a

»*2».

it

PACKING & SHIPPING BY
GV.08US

VAYER GROUP LTD

.

ISRAEL’S FINEST SINCE 1948
• Personal effects • Fine Arts/Antiques

• Electronic equipment • Automobiles

• Customs Clearance • Storage

• Door to Door Sendee -Insured- Worldwide

Tel Aviv: 03-6810273/5, 6838335, 6829933
Vayer- Los Angeles: 1 (818)771 1111

Your Specialist for Quality in Terusalem

International Packing and Shipping

Pan OrientINTERNATIONAL

THE JERUSALEM

177 - 022 - 7272
WE SPECIALIZE IN: fFtee Estimate
•Personal effects antiques ; "w
and fine ait *- Door to doorsendee

** Export paddng&cratmg import services

-AH risk marine sisurance -Stowe

lour Wew York Office - Tel: f71S)-264S45S ! 1-3PO-720D14S Fax; |718)-264S161j

Tel: Q3-9B1 3148 Fax: 03-961056.6

CLASSIFIEDS

CALL:
TdAriv (B43M333

Jerusalem 02-531-5644

With your credit card number

FAX:
Tel Aviv 03-6394277

Jerusalem 02-538-8408

28
Yeats

Experience

and Devoted

Client Service

THE JERUSALEMQUALITYPOST CLASSIFIEDS
Ads accepted at offices The Jerusalem Post (see masthead),

and ail recognized advertising agencies.
we Remove Your Removal Problems
• When Subject is Household Goods

Ask for the Expert

i

GDI
CiQn today fora free flotation:

Tel. 02-6257060, Fax. 02-625279

Mail this coupon to us with payment enclosed, (minimum 10 words)

COUPON 3 3TIMES Q 4 FRIDAYS

JEWISH NATIONAL FUND
KEREN KAYEMETH LEISRAEL

r requires

TOW 0UIDES/C0UNSEL0RS

TO WOW WITH YOUTH FROM ABROADmm JUNE -AUGUST

If Zionism is mare than just history

for you„ m

If Ecology is dose to your heart...

$ If you haVe experience of and interest

in Working With youth from abroad...

c(k And if the connection and partnership

With the Diaspora is important to you..

WE WANT YOU!
Young peoplefrom all over the country who have

experience in youth leadership and a knowledge

ofecology, Zionist history, ha\>e toured the

country extensively, and who speak English or French

fluently, shouldsend their resume and contact

the Education and Youth Division,

P.O.B 283 Jerusalem 91002, by March 26, 1997.

Tel 02-6583335, Fax. 02-6583319/306.

E-Mail: SHAWMN@ACTOM.CO.il

KKL-JNf {0- a c.uxie (kdutCfad fonzet

MediaWorks Career Training

TECHNICAL WRITING COURSE

MediaWorks students enjoy:

• The highest average technical writing salaries fn the industry

• A program developed In conjunction with American universities

• The curriculum most recommended by Israeli high-tech employers

CERTIFIED NOVELL ENGINEER COURSE

MediaWorks trained CNE's enjoy:

• NIS lB
r
QQO per month average entry level salaries

• One of the most ir>-demand professions in Israel

- Experienced, certified Novell « instructors to support you
right up to the certification test

C PROGRAMMING COURSE

******

10 %

ONETIME Insertion

3TIMES Q 4 FRIDAYS

6 TIMES FULL WEEK Q MONTH
Starting Data_ No. ot words

AMOUNT: NIS Rates;

See rates below and K you use this coupon deduct 10%

Classification Geographical A
No refunds for early cancellation of series.

TEXT:

City Phone Credit Card

| Expiry date JD No.

Please send receipt Signature

—

MAILTO: ADS COUPON SPECIAL, P.O.Box 81, Jerusalem 91000

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - All rates

Include VAT:
Single Weekday- NIS 128.70 for 10 worts
(minimum), each additional word NIS
1267
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
19830 10 worts (minimum), each addi-

tional word NIS 19.B9.

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 29260 for 10 worts
(minimtim),BBch additional word - NiS
29-2S * • p

WfflQRATfcffiTfwforfipris) - *RS#$jL$P
for 10words (minimum), -each additional

wort ‘‘NIS 40.®.
"

FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
526.50 for 10 worts (minimum), each ad-
ditional wort - NIS 5265.
MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 994.50
(or 10 worts (minimum), each additional

word - NIS 99.45.
New Rates are valid until May 31
1997.

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before pub&cadon; tor Friday 4 p.nv on
Thursday.
Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon. 2 days before publication; for Friday

and Sunday: 4 pun. Thursday in Td Aviv

and 12 noon Thureday in Haifa.

For telephone enquiries please call
02-5315644.

DWELLINGS
SEE

HOUDAY RENTALS
BABAITS HOUDAY APARTMENTS &
villas. Tourists/businessmen. Short/long
terms. Tel. 03-546-6920, far. 03-605-

5322-

QUALITY HOLIDAY APARTMENTS, ,

short/long term, furnished, Tel Aviv/Jer-
usalem/Neianya;nationwide. FRIENDS
INTERNATIONAL Tel. 03-510-5342.
Fax: 03-516-3276, E-Mail - best-
wes@netvislon.naA

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

EXCHANGE
~~

MANHATTAN, NY: 1 bedroom, for apart-

ment in Jerusalem. April 20-May 4.

JEWISH TRAVEL NETWORK. TeL 415-

368-0B80, fax: 415-599-9066. E-Mall -

HOUDAY RENTALS
GOOD''MORNING-JERUSALEM; lar-

gest selection dri Jerusalem & Auto- lor

nofictay apartments—aH-fumisfied: ctjn-

traiy located, low rates. TeL 02623-3459
Fax. 02-625-9330. Email: gmfer@netvi-
sfonjieU

IN JERUSALEM'S CENTER, near King
David Hotel, holiday apartment. TeL 02-
561-7253,

NEAR KING DAVID, 2.5, garden, fully

^u^eo, newly renovated. TeWax 02-

2 BEDROOM GARDEN apartment
across (rom President's house, fully

equipped. Tel. 02-534-5191. 02-534-. Tel. 02-534-5191.

BEAUTIFUL, FULLY EQUIPPED 4 room
apartment , German Colony, Passover
holidays- TeL 02-673-1537,

BED & BREAKFAST. WARM at-
mosphere. Good rate. French Hffl, Jeru-
salem. TeL 02-561-0870.

BEIT HAKEREM, 3 bedrooms, living

room, balcony. AprV 8-dune 22. TeL 02-
6535460.

HOUSE 57, BAB, guest house, singles,

couples, families & groups, central, very
pleasant TeL 02-581-9944. Fare 02-532-

GERMAN COLONY, MAGNIFICENT,
35 + gallery, garden, separate entrance.

May 1STSI ,60)7 Tel. 07-636-81 60.

GERMAN COLONY, UNIQUE, 3 or 4.

garden, basement parking, fond term.

Immediate. (No commission). DlVIRCXJJ
SIANI. Tel 025612424.

GOING ABROAD, LET your flat pay
your ticket by renting to tourists. Large in-

come. for information, cal MERHAV REAL
ESTATE ESTATE AND MANAGEMENT..
TeL 02-666-1595.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Rehaviat 2
rooras.~$800. TaiWah. 25 roomv$675.
Maiha; 5 rooms, SHOO; Beit Hakertm,
4.5 rooms, $1300, Talbieh, 4 rooms,
$1500, Dafoa. TeL 02-561-1222.

HABITAT
7REAL ESTATE - Ramat Den-

ya. 3 rooms, S800, Glvat Oranim, 4
rooms, SHOO, Givat Oranim, cottage
$1700, Bake, 8 rooms, $1950. TeL 02-
561-1222 (Dafna).

LOVELY, 35 ROOM FURNISHED Taf-

bieh apartment $900. Selection of other

choice 2-5 room Hats is choice loca-
tions. EVA AVIAD REALTY. TeL 02-661-
8404, 052-601944.

LUXURIOUS STUDIO, FURNISHED,
next to LaRomme Hotel, tourists, sab-
batical, tong term. TeL 02-566-6845.

MEVASSERET, 6, ROOMS + garden,
duplex. 3 bath, beautiful view, long term.
TbL 02-583-3821 , 02-534-6042.

ing (TjnMEVO JERUSALEM
°2" I JYV Luxury Residential Buildifig

FOR RENT: short Along term.

located at the

Tel Aviv Center:

Jerusalem Center:

emaihkcstv Snetvision.nct.il

Tel. 03-613-7439

TeL 02-679-2305

Equal Opportunity In EmploymenUaw, 1988

The law forbids discrimination in the advertising and filling of job

vacancies, on grounds of sex, or marital or parental status, except where

this is delated by the nature of the work.

AH job advertisements in The Jerusalem Post should be regarded as

complying with the provisions of the law.

smgmmmmt
Immmmmm more effictive

CLASSIFIED ADS!

WHERE TO STAY

THE JERUSALEM INN at the cky Cen-
ter - double or large family rooms, pri-

vate bathroom, T.VJielBphone. quality

furnished. Tel. 02-625-2757, Fax; 02-
625-1297.

DWELLINGS
Outside Israel

WHERE TO STAY

Going to London?
Then why not stay at

Endsleigh Court
where you can be sure of a friendly

and courteous welcome.

Our block Is centrally situated,

offers setf-corrtained studo
apartments with weS equipped

kitchen and bathroom.

October 1996 - March 1997
from £306* per week

April 1997 -September 1997
from £357* per week

A EmHed number of one- and two-

bedroom apartments are available.

For further details, contact
ENDSLBGH COURT

24 UpperWobum Place

London WC1HOHA
TeL 00 44 171 8780050
Fax. 00 44 171 380 0280

AS mqfor credit cards accepted.

* These prices nAxto

IN JERUSALEM'S CENTER near King
David Hotel, holiday apartments. Tel.

0252*3163, 02-624-2799, 052^32-985.

JERUSALEM - 3.5 ROOMS, KOSHER,
fully equipped, convenient to buses,
near Camp Ramah, Yakar, Yedfdya.
Available April 10-20, May 4-June 2.
August 20- August 26. Call 02-678-
9712. or 02-531-567, (ask for Norm), or
E-Mafl: norm@)postooJ

KEY MONEY
REHAVIA, GREEN, QUIET area, 3.5.

large rooms, beautiful, luxurious, key
money, no agents. Tel. 02-568-1756
(eve.).

RENTALS
REHAVIA, 4, FURNISHED. Central
healing, family preferred. S850. Te).

(evenings) 02-561-9820.

SHAI AGNON, 5TH FLOOR, luxurious
5 rooms + storeroom + parking. $1,200.
Tel. 03-605-4207/8.

BAKA, LUXURIOUS PENTHOUSE, 3
story atrium living room, dining room, 4
large bedrooms, study, 2 large balco-
nies, view. Light, airy, beautifully fur-

nished and equipped. 2 dosed'garages,

'

elevator. $2750 /month plus utilities.

IN. 001-617-734-0434.

ABU TOR, COTTAGE, 6. balconies.
200 m. view, Exclusive to KING DAVID
DWELLINGS. Tel 02-642-6383 (StgaQ.

BETT HAKEREM, NEW cottages, 5.5
with garden, unfurnished, covered park-

ing, $2000. ANGLO SAXON. TeL 02-625-

lifl.

CENTRAL, FULLY FURNISHED luxury

3.5 apartment short/Kmg term. Tel. 02-

and apartments, including TV,
|

air-conditioning... J
Highest standard of design and |
fnah. Health dub, cafeteria, a

underground parking... 1
(Office services available for 1

business people) I

212 Jaffa R(L, v 050-244859 (Yakov) I

,02-537-6532, Fax. 02-500-1 23

V

MUSRARA - RENOVATED ARAB
house, 4 patio - garden, appliances,
1000 term. S2JJOO. MONTEHORE RE-
ALTY. 7bL 02-625-2071.

NAHALA SHIVA: 2JS, BEAUTIFUL, baF
corties, fantastic view, high floor. TA.C.
Tat 02-563-1764.

NEW 120 METERS, 35 huge rooms, 2
balconies, 2 bathrooms, fumished/unfur-
nished, long/short term. Tel. 02-673-
6975.

OLD KATAMON, 4 , 2 balconies, option
to see, spacious. Tel. 02-767-2527
(eve), 02-622-8349 (work), 02-673-3008
(home), (NS).

PALMACH, 3.5, SPACIOUS, 1st floor,

iumished/unfumished, balcony, air con-
ditioning. ANGLO SAXON, Tel. 02-625-
1161.

RAMOT ALEPH, 3 1/2 rooms, + bak»-
ny, partly furnished. From 15 April - 1st

Sept- Tel 02-6527982

REHAVIA, 3.5, FURNISHED, by Great
Synagoge, 4th floor. May. Si, 100. Tel.

FRENCH HILL, 3 rooms, lovely, partly

furnished, 1st. long term. TeL 02-638-

9280, 050-540-058.

KATAMON, FURNISHED, 4 bedroom,
1st floor, garden. Shabbat dock, solar

heater, tel. 02-6793822.

REHAVIA. 4 ROOM, fully furnished,

luxury, GANEl DAVID, tel. 02-651-
1451,052-521-803.

REHAVIA: STUDIO, 2* furnished. 4-5

unfurnished. Also, short term. REHAVIA
REALTY. TeL 02-666-6622.

SHMARYAHU LEVIN, PRIVATE villa,

6, Invested, luxurious. $2000. tel 050-

252-929.

XJAHAF
off-vo tree orclc-c-iicnil 'st'vio.

for .id c.jfegorc.'s of c yY:-d i dr,

neex-r?. ch.-T :*
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DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

TALBIEH, 2 ROOMS, plus garden, baF
cony furnished. Bther Aprt or July. TbL
02-641-0965.

2^E
i!ki*90*S

apartmant, (30

demi' ^fniture. elevator, con-

SALES

5KLS*"* NEW project, 3 & 4
ISatoOT optwn). 5 room

No&C%^l

-
,

,
ntro P™6 -

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Old Katamon,

5 rooms, renovated, 3rd floor, balconies,

aluminum windows, private heating. Tel.

02-561-1222 (Channaj.

A REAL OPPORTUNITY! Amona, 4,pri-
vale entrance + ga/den, paitong, store-

room. SIMUKE. TeL 02-563-6221. Real
Estate Agent

«“> mil

- 02-993-3547,

22*5 ^UWOUS COTTAGE, gar-

T^oalS^i 250 sq'm,‘ immedta*e -

HAR NQF villa, spacious. bright, com-
fortable family home. 12 rooms. TeL 02-

651-2596 (NS).

HAZAMERET HABIRA, 5, well arranged,

invested, healing. Tel. 02-581-9933,
050-537099.

ANGLO SAXON - ABU TOR, In stylish

Arab house, 7 with large garden, stora-

geroom. only 5578,0®. Shiran exclu-

sive through anglo saxon. TeL 02-
625-1161.

PJJBEUGJOUS IN Bayft Vegan. 3, 4
MSHAB

JERUSALEM RENAISSANCE HO-
TEL, 1 room, apartment furnished, hotel

facilities swimming pool 5115,0®. AN-
GLO SAXON. teL 02-625-1161.

ANGLO SAXON: RECHVIA, (near
Heichal Shlomo), 4.5 * terrace, large, lor
renovation. 4368,000. Tel. 02-625-1161.

3 rooms, 1st floor,

SS3™’ CaaP‘ SL. special 175 sq.m!
1® sq.m, terrace, spectacu-

S* TO. *620,0®. EVAAVIAD REALTY.
TeL 02-66-1-8404, 052-601344.

JEWISH QUARTER, SELECTION Of fine

homes, 5250.000 • $1,500,0®. M. RE-
ALTY. Tel. 02-628-6521 .

07-627-0011.

BAKA COTTAGE WITH separate addi-
tional unit, all amenities, quia location,

priced to selL MERHAV REAL ESTATE
SALES AND MANAGEMENT. Tel. 02-
566-1595.

GERMAN COLONY, PENTHOUSE,
c™ m- oottme 300 m- luxurious swjm-
gng pool. Tel. 02-537-6777, 02-563-

JEWISH QUARTER, CHARMING, 4

rooms, domed ceilings, bright.

S360,®0, exclusive M. REALTY. Tel.

02-628-5521.

BAKA, 3-5, SMALL building. 1st floor
partly renovated, beautiful, 5295,000.
Shiran exclusive through ANGLO SAX-
ON. Tel. 02-625-1161.

JJfNMANCOLONY. (RACHEL ime-
4 + dinette, 2nd, storeroom

mgMS, ground. TeL 1

JEWISH QUARTER, SPACIOUS,
magnificent, panoramic view, parking, re-

S. si .500,0®. M. REALTY. TeL 02*
»1, 07-627-0011.

BARGAIN! KIRYAT SHMUEL, near
theater, 3.5. green, 2nd floor. 5245,000
ANGLO SAXON (MALOAN), Tel.

1161.
02-625-

GBtlUN COLONY, LARGE, urtque 2£
or 4. Basement, garden, immediate (no
commissions). DlVIfiOLLI SIANI. Tel.
02-661 -2424.

KING DAVID ST. (apposite new Hilton).

1® sq.m., beautiful, stylish, high ceil-

ings, stone wafts, suitable for residence
or offices. ALEX LOSKY REAL ESTATE
19 King David SL TeL 02-623-5595.

GlVAT CANADA, PANORAMIC view Ol

BAY1T VEGAN, 4 rooms, 4th Floor, view,
balconies, next to Amshinov. Tel: 02-
641-6690 ( leave message).

KING DAVID ST. (opposite new Hindi),

i® sq.m., beautiful. stylish, high c4il-

ings. stone walls, suitable tor resideiKe
or oflices. ALEX LOSKY REAL ESTMTE
19 King David Sc. TeL 02-623-5595. (

BEIT VEGAN, UZIEL, 4, 1st floor +
storage, panoramic view, beautiful and
well planned, new kitchen. $325,000. Shir-
an exclusive through CANA'AN REALTY.
TeL 02-643-2292.

QfYATZE*EV, 5 rooms closed patio,
ptchen, targe garden, privacy. Tel.
"1225 (NS“

LARGE COTTAGE, ARNONA,
lar view. Tel 02-673-1687.

BEN ZVI NiCHASIM- Bargain for sale!
Rehavia, luxurious penthouse, 5.5 +
terrace, parking + elevator. Kirlyat
Shmuell 4.5 + dinette + balcony, 1st
flow, facing park. GivaJ Oraniml 5, spa-
cious, southern +Shabbat. elevator.
Near President's house! 3 spacious +
lovely view + balcony. Tel. 02-S83-
1664, 02-563-0086.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Rehavia
(Wolfson), spacious, view, easy ac-
cess, Shabbat elevator. Dafna. Tot. 02-
561-1222L

LUXURIOUS! AHMON HANATSV
(Maalot Elram). 4. new. 2nd floor, air con-
ditioning, view, exclusive. ANGLO SAX-
ON. TeL 02-625-1161.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Talbieh, 3
large rooms, 2nd floor, elevator, quiet.
Ehud. Tel. 02-561-1222.

LUXURIOUS! SHAR'AREl HESSED,
villa, private entrance, yard, view, exclu-
sive, ANGLO SAXON. Tel. 02-625-1161.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Bayit Vegan,
5 rooms, one level, terrace, views, stor-

age. parking. Michael. TeL 02-581-1222.

MISHKENOT MODI' IN, FOR religious,
20-625-5,6 room

4181.03-51
MISHAB TeL

1.

CAPITAL, 02-679-4911, OLD KATAMON,
opposite park, 5, large, patio, private
heating and covered partting, storeroom,
quiet leafy outlook.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Rehavia, 2
rooms, access to garden, exce/fenf fo-

.02-661-1
"

cation. Dafna. TeL i

EFRAT PROPERTIES: SINGLE & 2 lam-

-1222.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Kiryal Hayo-
vaf, 4 rooms, south facing, new kitchen,

pack)us, elevator. S245.000. Tel. 02-
61-1222 (Dafna).

MISHKENOT MODI'IN, FOR religious,

3,4,5 room apartments * possibility ol gar-

den. MISHAB TeL 02625-4181. 03-51 6-

4631.

MOTZA ELITE, 6 + 2, huge gairien/ter-

race, pastoral view, reduced price.i. pas
$699,000. Shiran exclusive dtrouoh AN-
GLO SAXON MEVASSERET. lit. 02-
533-4088.

Notices in this tenure, which appears every Friday, are charged at NIS 35.10 per line, including VAT,
>sts NIS 111.15 per line, including VAT.Insertion every Friday'of the month costs

RELIGIOUS SERVICES
TORA PORTION Vaykm

JERUSALEM BAPTIST CHURCH -

The Baptist. House Center, *4 Narkis
Street, Sunday. 11 ajn. TeL 02-6255942.

HAIFArCHRISTIAN

MORESHET YISRAEL - Conservative
4 Agron. Dr. Avraham Feder, Rabbi.
Services: Minha 5:35 p.m_ Shaharit 8:30
a.m.. Minha 4:50 p.m.. Daily Minyan
7:00 am.

BBT ELIAHU (EVANGELICAL Messia-
nic Congregation) Haifa, 43 Meir Street,

JERUSALEM BAPTIST CHURCH - The
Baptist House Center, #4 Narkis Street,

Sunday, 11 am TeL 02-625-5942.

JER.-CHRISTIAN

PENTECOSTAL WORSHIP SERV-
ICE, ML Zion Fellowship. Fit. Sat.,

7.30 pm, Sun. 10®am,7®pm Tel.

02-562-8964.

TELAVIV-CHRISTIAN

REDEEMER CHURCH , Lutheran, Mur-
istan Rd. Ok) City, Jerusalem. Sunday

ish 9:00 a.m. German
JERUSALEM

services: Englisl

1030am Tel . 6276111,6281048.
HEBREW UNION COLLEGE, 13 King
David St Shabbat morning service, 930
am

Immanuel Church (Lutheran), Tel Aviv-

Yafo,l5 Beer Holman (near 17 Eilat

Street). Tei. 03-6820654 Saturday serv-

ice 11 a.m. Service in English every
Sunday at 10am

Notices in this feature, are charged at NIS 35.10 per line, including VAT. Insertion every day of the

month costs NIS 585.00 per line, including VAT per month.

JERUSALEM

HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours of the
Mount Scopus campus in English, daily

Sun.-Tbur. 11 am from Bronfman Recep-
tion Centre, Sherman Administration Bkn.
Buses 4a,9,23,26.28. For Info, call

882819.

CONDUCTEDTOURS
Tourists and Visitors, come and see
the General Israel Orphans Home for

Gills, Jerusatemjts mamfoki acuvmes.and

impressively modem buildings. Free
Guided tours weekdays, 9-12.Bus no. 14,

24 , Kiryal Moshe.6523291.

HAIFA

WHAT'S
8374253.

ON IN HAIFA, dial 04-

Notices in this feature, are charged at NIS 35.10 per line, including VAT. Insertion every day of the

month costs NIS 111.15 per line, including VAT per month.

ART GUIDE ART GUIDE ART GUIDE

HAIFA JERUSALEM TEL AVIV

THE REUBEN AND EDITH HECHT
MUSEUM. (Haifa University). Permanent
exhibition :The People ol Israel in Eretz

Ylsrael * Phoenicians on the Northern
Coast ol Israel in the Bibfical Period • fit-

ness and Healing in Ancient Times . Im-
pressionism and the Jewish School of

Paris. Open Sun., Mon., Wed., Thur. 10-4;

Tue. 10-7. Fri. 10-1. SaLI 0-2 ADMISSION
FREE.

Museums _
OLD YISHUV COURT MUSEUM. Lite

in the Jewish community in the Old cay,

rrad-l9th century - World war It. 6 Or Ha-
haim. Jewish Quarter, Old City. Sun.-Thur.

9am -4pm

Tue.,i0am,-i0 p.m.Fd, 10 am-2, gm.
SaL, 10 am-8:p.m. Meyertxtff Art
cation Center, . TeL 6919155a.

GENERAL ASSISTANCE
GENERAL ASSISTANCE
EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES

Friday, March 21
Jerusalem: Kupat HoUm CfaRt. Straus A.

3 Avrigdori, 670-6860; Shuafat, Shuafat

Road, 581-01®; Dar Aklawa. Herod's

Gate, 828-2058.

Tel Aviv: Benny, 174 Dizengoff, 522-

2386; Pe'er Market, 61 Yehuda Hayam'rt,

682-2973.

Ra'anana-Kfar Sava: KlnnereL 119
Weizmann, Kfar Sava. 767-3228.

Netanya: Hanassi, 36 Weizmann, 882-

3639.

Haifa: Siefl Square, 1 Shalom Aiechem,
823-5064.

Krayot area: KrayoL 1 Hahagana. Kiryat

Bialik, 872-1665.

Herzfiya: CTaJ Pharm, Beit Mericazim, 6

Maakit (cnr. Sderot Hagafim). Herziiya

Pttuah, 955-8472, 955-8407. Open 9 am.
id rrfdnjgm.

Upper Nazareth: Ctal Phaim, Lev Hair

MaH, 657-0468. Open 9 am to 3 pm

Hapalmah, Kiryal Bialfc. 877-9321
Herzffya: C»a/ Pharm, Belt Merkazim, 6
MaskS (cnr. Sderot Hagailm), Harzteya

Pttuah, 9558472, 955-8407. Open 10
am to midnjghL

Upper Nazareth: Cfal Pharm, Lev Hair

Mail. 657-0468. Open 11a.m. to 11 p.m.

Beetsheba *

Belt Shamasti

Dan Begior

Eilat

Hate
Jenjsaten

Karmlal

6274767

6523133

5703333

6332444

8512233

6523133

998S444

Netanya *9604444

PetaftTAva* 931 11(1

Rehovot *9451333

Rishon *9642333

S£ted 6920333

TelAm * 5460H1
TBierias *6792444

DUTY HOSPITALS
Friday, March 21
Jerusalem; Shaare Zadek (interna fj;

Hadassah Bn Kerem (surgery, orthope-

cfics, obstetrics, ophthalmology. ENT);
Bikur Hotim (pediatrics).

Tel Aviv. Tel Aviv Medical Center Dana
Pediatric Hospital (pediatrics); Tel Aviv

Medical Center (internal, surgery).

Netanya: Lartisao.

’ Mobile Intensive Care Urtir (MICU) ser-

vice hi the area, around the dock.

Medical help lor tourists (In EngBsh) 177-

0228110.
The National Poison Control Center at

Rantoam Hospital, phone 04-8528205 lor

emergency cate 24 hours a day. lor infor-

mation in case of poisoning.

Saturday, March 22
Jerusalem: (day) Jaffa Gala, €28-3898:

(evening) Kupat Hotim Ctafit, Straus A. 3

Avfgdori, 670-6660: (day and evening)

Balsam, Salah ©-Din, 627-2315: Shuafat.

Shuafat Road. 581-0108; Dar AHawa.
Hamers Gate, 628-205ST*( Avfw Bass,

56 Frishman, 523-7328; Supsrpharm

Slmel, i Ahimeir, Ramat AvN GimeL 541-

7117. Tdl midnight Superpharm Ramat
Awv, 40 Einstein, Ramat Aviv. 6418730;

Superphann London Ministers, 4 Shad
Hameteeh, 696-OU5.
Ra’anana-Kfar Sava: (day) Medicstore,

24 Tchenuehowsky, War Sava, 745-7034;

(evening) Merkaz Golan, 198 Ahuza.

Fta'anana, 7448702.
Netanya: Hadarim mall. 2 Hakadar,

Indutfrial Zona, 882-8436.

Haifa: Baftxir, 1 Massaoa, 362-2269.

Krayot area: Superphann, Hakkyon, 44

Saturday, March 22
Jerusalem: Hadassah Bn Kerem (Intar-

naL surgery, orthopedics, ophth^mglogy,

ENT); Bflcur Hofim (obstetrics); Shaare

Zedek (pedatricS).

Tel Avtv; Tel Aviv Metficaf Center Dana
Pediatric Hospital (pediatrics): Tei Aviv

Medical Center (internal, surgery).

Netanya: LaTOackx

Eran - Emotional Ftret Aid - 1201. also

Jerusalem 561-0303. Trt Aviv 546-1111

(children/youth 696-1113), Haifa 867-

7222, Beersheba 64^4333. Netanya 862-

5110. Kairrfiel 988-8770. war Sava 767-

4555. Hadera 634-6789.

Rape Crisis Center (24 hours). Tei Aviv

523-4819. 5448191 (men), Jerusalem
625-5558, Haifa 853-0533, Erial 633-

1977.

POUCE 100

Emergency line tor women in distress

Sunday-Thursday 24 hra. a day, Friday

830 a.m.-1230 pm 0M0572a

FIRE 102

to emergencies dial 102. Otherwise, dial

number of yourlocal stationas given in the

front of the phone cSrecto/y.

Wteo hotlines for battered woman 02-

651-41 11. 03-546-1 1 33 (also in Russian).

07-637-6310, 08-655-0506 (also in

Amharic).

FIRST AID 101

Kupat Hofim Information Canter 177-

022-19®, Sunday-Thursday. 8 a_m. to 2
p.m. Friday 8 am. to 1 p.m.

Pflagert David Adorn
in emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or 911

(Engfish) in most parts ol the country, in

addition;

Hadassah/Jerusalem Municipal Health
Center tor Adolescents, 5 Chile Sl,

Kiryat Hayovet. Jim. Advice by phone 02-
643-3882.

Ashfot

AShJoBlon

'8S5T333 War Sava -9902222

6551332 Nahanya *9912333

Hadassah Medical Organization -Israel
Cancer Association telephone support

service 02-624-767$.

MUST SELL! RAMOT 06. villa frame,

spacious, view, special. PEARL SKOL-
NiCK REALTY. %i. 02-586-5552, Mal-

dan.

TEL AVfV MUSEUM OF ART. Soviet
Photography from the Museum Codeaion
'Andres Serrano: The Morgue; *Zvi Hock-
er Sunflower 'Lucian Freud: works horn
the early 1940s through the mid-
l99Qs;Portraits - by a group pi Israeli ar-

tists. Ra'anan Levy. Drawings.Virtual Re-
ality - the domestic and realistic in con-
temporary Israeli art. HELEN RUBIN-
STEIN PAVILION FOR CONTEMPO-
RARY ART. Shlomo Ben-Davld and
Arnon Ben-Davld, Tha Inverted
Campaign. Hours: 10 a.m.-ti p.m.

DWELLINGS
Tel Aviv

RAMAT HASHARON, f

0M»

MUST SHU ZAMERET HABiRA, 4 with

panoramic view, renovated as new,
master bedroom, S2B0.000. Shiran

through ANGLO SAXON. Tel. 02-825-

1181.

RENTALS
JAFFA, PENTHOUSE, 4 rooms + bal-

conies. new, view. $1,200. PAZ REAL-
TIES. TeL 03-752-1514, 052-526-627.

NAHLAOT, 2 ROOMS, key money. Tel.

02-^4-7257.

LUXURIOUS FULLY EQUIPPED, 5

roams + pool IbL 03-560-9665.

RAMAT POLEG, NEW luxury 6 room

SALES/RENTALS

NAHLAOT - BEAUTIFUL PRIVATE
house, 4, new, high standard. TA.C. Tei.

02-563-1784.

OLD KATAMON (NEAR MOSftava), 4,

TOURISTS/BUSINESSMEN: BEAUTI-
FUL RENOVATED suites/apartments,
short/long term. Rental/Sale. PENT-
HOUSE: Tel. 03-5255®?: Fax: 03-
5285901.

3 LONG TERM 57®, 2 lumished tongf

short term. TeL 052-440-985.

LOSKY REAL ESTATE, 19 King David
SL Tel. 02-623-5595.

OLD KATAMON, 4, 1st floor, succah

BEST APARTMENTS, Best locations,

best prices. Short/long term. Tel. 03-

52381®.

balcony, storage, covered parking,

, WE1NSTOCK. Tel. 02-56^6943.quiet'

PALMACH AREA: 4 very large, 2nd
floor, balconies, storage room, parking,

quiet location. Shiran exclusive through

ALEX LOSKY REAL ESTATE, 19 King

David SL, TO. 02-623-5595.

DUPLEX, ROOF. NEW, charmin
vator, parking., Shefnkln area. 1

5286037, PENTHOUSE.

j. ele-
31.03-

5 roexa garden ^Sno
l*EW14nxiffl.lmMto8
7na.t»aa9o»iH3CT»al&orfilS',Prf

Ktar Sabo, parflosefi raoms

>te3wWi^«reafe.inwig-k^ Alwin^°Q

4.i » wot teatlocafian. view

rffiWU war A48I.B wan 0^99
rtEWt! S Item. IW aipn. are. MomM
i, mot renowned, view

l^SQJn. KSftOOO

5 mono - iRBder

NEW SWST saUIKbr Sate

^

Soecal OflariCol&Be 5 ipwi».i«iiro WgJ”
TroCoteDfi# |W Ariel) atXJBSO

Lev Kj^riroaaqe. 7 tesanan. S890AIM

FOR RENT - NEAR the sea (Hilton),

modem and luxurious apartment. BA-
TYA LAVIE. Tel. 03-52*1

63 Abuja St., tdiav Center. Ba’anana

Tel'Fax: 09-7482333 or Tel: C9-/431o79

PENTHOUSE, GERMAN COLONY, 5,

unique, elevator, parking, Immediate _(no
>. DIVJROLLJ-SJANI. Tel.commissions)

02-561-2424.

FROM PRIVATE OWNER. 3, Gordon SL,

luxurious, air conditioned, with/without
furniture, Immediate, tal. 03-647-1 543,
053-784960.

FORSALE
-

a^wandfuIlyiiivralBipn^

views.

bidieed a special home

emus todsN 0*837127* Fsk
044384133

RAMOT 08, NEW villa, 7 rooms, view,

high standard. Tel. 050-285050.

REHAVIA (GOLDEN AGE BUILDING), 2,

with medical services, restaurant view,

SI 80.000. Shiran exclusive through AN-
GLO SAXON. TeL 02-625-1181.

RAMAT GAN, HOUSE and garden, Tel

Banyamin, 5.5, air conditioned, Imme-
diate. TeL 03-752-3911.

SEA VIEW, DUPLEX. Luxuriously
equipped, elevator, parking, root balco-
ny. m03-545-6920. agent

I

RENTAL _ .

BRAND NEW 4 room, sun balcony. cenWa*.

doaoe room, view, irtmaSale $800

RBJGKHJSAREA 6 room cottage, separate

$1,300

r
PLOTS

REHAVIA - 2 ROOM apartment in Gold-
en Age Residence, very good
3160,000 * maintenance expenses.
02-563-2404.

SHDCUN DAN, 5 rooms, spacious, partly

irking.

KFAR BIN-NUN VILLAGE (Caw**™.
and Jerusalem), 32 dunam + old home,

5900,000. TeL 03-525-1698/9-

furnished, 3rd floor, elevator, parking.

S900. long term. Tel. 03-647-1685.

SLOPES OF MEVASSERET, 6 room
ants with large garden. MISHAB

625-4181.

SALES/RENTALS

TALBIEH (LINCOLN), 2, lovely quiet,
ground floor, private heating, garden, im-

mediate. Shiran exclusive through
ALEX LOSKY REAL ESTATE. 19 King
David SL TeL 02-623-5595.

COTTAGE, SEA FRONT, furnished.

; S2500. Another lor 5480,000. HoL
Bl Estate. Tel: 036166747.

RAMAT AVIV GIMMEL, superb pent-
house. rent/sale, suitable for

YAEL REALTOR. Maldan. Tel

6253.

r couple.
.
03-842-

ISRACSXtS- 4rocDi, 130 sq.m., 3yrsold, sun

cfl Sted.fi! 5275,000

1

SWHcomtort3bte4rmapL2ndBr,

jwmtringDOOlonrooi $320,000
j

NORtHSW EXPOSwfe- 4.5 room tax*
stnb*ony,star^ area, 4th flow $275,000

UNDER CONSTRUCTION
ROOFTOP cam- 4+ ! on roof.

4th flow, balcony 16 meter + 100 sqjn roof.

Greai design $385,000J

RENTALS
HASHMONA’IM, J.ROOMaMntto
Orivate home, street level, S47S. TeL os-

1822 (NS). ...

REALTY
Jerusalem Area

RENTALS

TALBIEH, 2, GROUND floor, garden,
near LaRomme Hotel, estate-sale.
S295.00Q. Advocate Slalntairt. Tel. 02-
622-2605.

RAMAT GAN, 3.5, front view, balcony.
lUiet are. Tel. 03-676-7140, 03-674-

ft

REHAVIA, ROOM IN juxurtous office,

wonderful Jocatton. $4®. let. 02-824-

8887.

h ! :0 ://www. z f-co . i saxon rn REALTY

TALBIEH, 4 SPACIOUS, modem, well-

lit, quiet, balconies, storage,
immediata TAC. TeL 02663-17

SALES SALES Sharon Area

INDIVIDUAL PENTHOUSE, EMEK HA-

TALBIEH, 5, VERY roomy, covered
SSADOR. Tel.

BRAHA, 6 rooms, 400 sq.m., 3 bath,
balconies, all exposures. Tel.

parking, elevator. AMBA
02661-8101,

8903, 03672-
03695-

PLOTS

i I

a

ip

i!i

id

«ce

Bk

£

eux

TALBIEH, SUPERB LOCATION,
building, magnificently renovated^ pri-

vate heating, keys by AMBASSAi
TeL 026016101.

KIRYAT ONO, GANEI Han. luxurious

cottagB. 6 rooms * basement, rich tech-

nical specifications, immediate.
S09O.O®. Tel 02661-9016 (NS).

Established Real Estate Office

in Ra'anana seeks

TCHERNICHOWSKY, (SHIKUN), EX-
PANDABLE 3, 60 sq.m., 2nd floor, balco-

ny, view. Tel.

UEBERMAN ST., 2 room apartment,
luxurious, renovate. BATYA LAV 1 EL TEL
062-741447.

SALES AGENT (M/F)
k Experience preferred

(NS).

TZAMERET HABIRA, 5 4- southern ter-

race. 4.5, (IVaimarr project) + huge ter-

race. elevator. Shiran exclusive through
YFEUM REALTY.Tel 02632-11®.

UZIEL, MUST SELL! 6. terraced + (

den, panoramic view, dfvidable. Tel.

FOR SALE
LUXURY OCEAN VIEW

APARTMENTS
1-2 BEDROOMS in the

Opera Tower

TeL 03-549-8498, 052-536687

* English/Hebrew speaker

Own car

For the establishment of an Industrial

complex, we are looking for a large

plot of land (approx. 5-to dunams)

In Caesarea's industrial zone
.Developed land would also i

be ot interest ?

Please contact Ariel at ;

052-72 88 57. with proposals.

* Local resident REALTY
Call
“1SRAH0USE" Ra'anana

Tel; 09-7417411

Haifa and North

SEEKING LAND

0KSJ

S7C
atte

r

YEFE-NOF (SHLOMO TZEMACH), 3 +
terrace with view to Jerusalem Forest
storage room, elevator, quiet, 5295.000.
Shiran exclusive through ANGLO SAX-
ON. TeL 02-625-1161.

RAMAT GAN, SPACIOUS. 4 bedroom,
2 bath, convenient, yard. tel. weekdays.
03674-46®.

BEIT YANAf, FARM near sea. 28 du-
nam. For serious only. TeL 0966669®,
050-516-955.

DWELLINGS

CAESAREA, LUXURIOUS HOUSE,
pool, air conditioning, central vacuum,
TeL 050-231-725, 06-6363261.

WANTED Dan Region

2 CANADIANS NEED a place to sublet

tor May-AugusL We’re very responsUe,
NTS, females. Journalist and law stud-

enL areas: TafofoL Rehavia. B&ka, Ger-

RENTALS

man Colony, Katamon. Please reply^try

E-Mail: <vpres3@is2.dal.ca> or
011-902-4926888.

RAMAT GAN, LUXURIOUS cottage. 4
floors. 6, + elevator + ah’conditioning, TeL
03-751-3336.

DWELLINGS

WHERE TO STAY
Sharon Area

3 BEDROOM APARTMENT in Jerusa-
lem available April 16 - 30. Fully fur-

nished. Fax. 02681-1385. IW. 02-581-

0870.

HOLIDAY RENTALS

Dont boy or rantboyo
mi fry me I

CAROL SHOW,
HEWHfflRE&BIffre
10 David Hametech St

FOR THE ESTABLISHMENT of a new
industrial complex - we are looking for a
large plot of land (approx. 5-10 dunam)
in Caesarea's industrial zone. Devel-
oped land would also be of interest to

us. For proposals, please call Arid, Id.
052-7

REALTY
Modfin Region ,#.V@ctess

BUSINESS OFFERS

Sea View 3 room apt S180,000|

|* RENTAL Long term, 3 bedrooms,
prime location

Jerusalem

£550t
BUS. PREMISES

RA'ANANA. 3.5 ROOMS, tu

+ air conditioning. Tel/Fax:
*

lift

9588183,
*3* 09-8846544

DWELLINGS
Tel Aviv

RENTALS
HERZLIYA P1TUAH, NEW house on 1/

2 dunam. Good location. S950.000.
OREN DUNSKY. tei. 09-957-3096.

FOR RENT BN Rehavia, Jerusalem, room
in exclusive office, great location, S400.
Tel. 02-624-8887.

HERZLIYA PITUAH, SUPERB family

HOLIDAY RENTALS
house, good : condition, location, price.

OREN DUNSKY. TeL 09-9576096.

BEAUTIFUL HOLIDAY APARTMENTS
tourists / businessmen, short / long
term. DYNAMI. TeL 036466003, Fax.
03646-9667.

FOR DIPLOMAT, HERZLIYA PITUAH, 5

rooms * salon and basement, large, in

quiet area. TeL 096586003/4.

HERZLIYA P1TUAHI BEAUTIFUL
vHiai Expanded, excellent location. For
sale /rent NURIT REAL ESTATE. (MAL-
DAN). Tel. 09655657Q.

INVESTMENT

FURNISHED ROOM FOR tour/SfS, all

comlorts, beautiful Tel Aviv area. TeL
03604-74®.

HERZLIYA PITUAH, KFAR Shmaryahu.
villas , for rent, good for beach resi-

dents. SMA'ASHUA. TeL 09-957-0878.
Maldan.

HERZUYA PITUAH, LUXURIOUS home
on dunam. TeL 03649-9679, 050-
290089. no agents, (NS).

RETIRING - BUSINESS FOR sale or in-

vestment to aggressive manager. POB
43094. Jerusalem.

BUSINESS OFFERS

LUXURr FLAT, FURNISHED. Near
beach. Short / long term. Tei. 03625-
3318.

NETANYA - 4 ROOMS, fully furnished
apartment , ocean view, immediate, 3
months. Tel. 03671-4354.

IMMEDIATE SALE! 4 room penthouse
in Netanya. 1® sq m., balcony, sea view.

S320.0®. INTERLOCK, ask (or Shosh.
TeL 096826951.

Tel Aviv

INVESTMENT

SEA VIEW! FULLY tuly equipped, reno-

vated apartments & studios Short/long
terms. TeL (03) 5486920.

RA'ANANA - FURNISHED. 5 room.
central, lift, air conditioning. Tel. 02642-
3637, 050662473.

KIRYAT MATALON, LUXURIOUS cot-
tage, air conditioned, garden + ail im-
provements. immediate. Tel. 050-
276365.

550,000 FOR PARTNERSHIP m hottest
business In Tel Aviv, building apart-
ments on rooMops.^TeL Q3-933-64U
03602-2478,

1

37833,050-4056®.

SAVE A BUNDLE
on these fixer-uppers

Little old house on great plot of 7® sq.m, in Karkur, quiet but centralie ongreat f

street for only 5165,000.

1 20 sq.m, penthouse in need of cosmetic work, near center of Parties
Hannah, has large terraces, 4 big rooms at 5105,000.

Grand old 2 story house on super plot of 1® sq.m, in Parties Hannah,
mature trees, shrubbery, privacy at 5400,000.

2 bdrm., partially renovated garden apt in Caesarea, near beach and
green belt - 5257,0® (just a bit of work to do on this one!}.

For rent at 55®, charming 2 bdrm. older home w/dosets. a/c, stove
anti over a dunam of lawns and trees - very quiet street in Karkur.

QUALITY REAL ESTATE m
QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY
REAL ESTATE • QUALITY
FLATS • QUALITY REAL
ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS •
QUALITY REAL ESTATE*
QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY
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ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS •
QUALITY REAL ESTATE*
QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY
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QUALITY REAL ESTATE*
QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY
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Real Estate &
Investments in Israel

1997

Teperberg Realty specialize irtn
that other people dreiani oC

Amazing house wfth breathtaking view; 1200 sq.m.
plot + builcfing rights. For the weJJ-Kxk}

Baka, cottage, 4 rooms, 1st floor + attic

Just before Pessach

The Jerusalem Post
wiil publish special supplements,

devoted to

real estate and investments in Israel.

The supplements will be published
in the International Edition

of March 31, & April 7 & 14
and in the daily paper on April 21

For more information and to advertise in-

these supplements, please contact:

Udi Bash 03-6390333 Fax: 03-6390277

QUALITY REAL ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS • QUALITYREAL ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY REAL ESTATF• QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY REAL ESTATE •QUALITY

^

FLATS • QUALITY REAL ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS •
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BEAUTY
HAIR SHOP require S3 tin*

‘“•toreaset ToL Anony (£-623-5837.

gSS» H«R design has expandadl
Professional hairdressers. possible
management or pamrersnlp in future,
wtfs » a young and dynamic salon.
Youdont navi your own c/tentaia. If

. YOjtoQOOd, wolf book you up. Tel. 02-

GENESIS - SEEKS HAIRDRESSERS
*«* cosmeticians for "97 expansion. 3
Ptfen St 7dL 62S-79S7. ,

HOUSEHOLD HELP
AU -PAIR - EXPERIENCED, excellent
conditions, Jive-to. Tai. 02-561-1629
(teave message).

BfQUSH SPEAKING NANNY, Uvfrotrt
torOBnadtanfamMy, for 3 months, tops. 2
chaaren. TA mgj-iB56

EXPERIENCED. HIGHLY QUALIFIED
tore-in housekeeper. English-speaking.
cooktog, references. Tel (&6635208.

MALE/FEMALE CAREGIVER URGENT
LY needed tor family with legal permit.
TM. 02-825-0546.

WOMAN FOR HOUSEWORK, half-time,
poaafoto live-in. TeL 02-643-6586. 050-

-

GENERAL .

NTERNATiONAL BUYING CONSULT-
^uaiije^and private. ART IN-

03^39^1^* Fa* 03-639-
7678, Cellphone: 052-637600, Nation-
wide.

W1U. find ALL meals ready prepared
once a week In your place. TeL 03-604-

MANAGERIAL
CAFE MANAGER, FLUENT Hebrew/
EngBsh. computer skills, top salary and
incentives. TeL 052-679-7B9 (NS).

OFFICE STAFF
INCOMING TOl
Computer skids. £
Flexible hours. Fax:

SITUATIONS VACANT
General •

HOUSEHOLD HELP
CALL NOWl IMMEDIATE jobs far AU
Paba. Domestic help. childcare and care-g^for eklerty {countrywide). Tel. 052-

, MISC.

ENGLISH SPEAKING MEN tor Carib-
bean cruise ships, sales experience re-
quired. TeL 03^lfp4668-

^

OPERATOR,
ence an asset.
173-5262.

SECRETARY, MOTIVATED TO ad-
vance. EngasttHebrew typing in Word, fufl

time. Tel 02-642-3943-

PROGRAMMERS
SEEKING PROGRAMMER, KNOWL-
EDGE of C++. Delphi and Pascal. Fax
resume: 02-672-4793.

SALES PERSONNEL
HOTEL SOUVENIR SHOP seeks sales-
person. aged 50+. languages, shiftwork.m 02-652-2234.

•SALES
BEIT HAKEREM, 4 + STOREROOM,
3td floor, quiet & central area. TeL 02-643-

8468 (NS).

THEATER
FOR STUDENT TELEVISION broadcast.

Ma*ale School, seeking actors/actress-

es, Hebrew Meeting, tor Right-wing sat-

ire. Tel. 08-864-8676 (Sara), 02-581-
2164.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tet Aviv

HOUSEHOLD HELP
IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE, friend-

liest families, best conditions, the agen-
cy with a heart for the Au Pairs. Cafl H3-
ma.m (03) 965-9937.

FORGET THE RESTIll We are me bead!
The biggest and oldest agency in Israel
For the highest live-in lobs phone Au
Pak International. TeJ. 03-619-0423.

STAR AU PAIR INTBWATKJNAL seeks
2 South African au pairs, 6vo4n, tor 2 ta-

miiies in Tai Aviv, SfiOO + bonus. Tel.
03-620-1195, 052-452002.

AU PAIR. IMMEDIATE! S800 / month +
Bve-in. Childcare + housekeeping. Tel.

03-624-2065,

ELDERLY WOMAH SEEKS llve-in

heto- Permit ready. Po&srWe newcom-
er. TeL 03-535-2658.

FOR MCE FAMILY, au pair, good condi-

ttons, Ngh salary. TeL 03-637-1036.

FULL TIME EXPERIENCED nanny for
baby girt. taL 03-644-2110 (daytime), Iml.

SERIOUS, IMMEDIATE, FOR house in

Northern Tel Aviv, part-time, 6 days.
TeL 03-605-5144.

MISC.
DANISH, FINNISH A Korean-speakere
wanted tor permanent Job in Ramat Gan.
High salary. Cafl Eran, TeL 03-575-6255.

OFFICE STAFF

Buy Blue ^
White and

keep Israel in

the Pink

California is Calling you...

with a GOLDEN opportunity in

TELECOMMUNICATIONS
Imagine waking for a worldwide leader in telecommunications, in one of the most

desirable locations you'll find_ ..for those times on and off the jobl Make the dream

come one and join us. We're a North American-based company with a strong R&D

presence-in
:
Silicon Valley-fcver 20 years). Our record of.success in enterprise^dutions. ;

your expertise and ehjoy all that California has to offer (indudmg those golden beaches!)

Can you take the call?

Software Engineers

You specialize in: MS Windowstesed GUI applications, computer telephony/muhirnedia.

Windows NT, C/C++, UNIX, OOA/D, Java. HTML, CGI, ClearCase and/or Pascal.

Hardware, Qedrical and Digital Design Engineers

You're an Engineer with expertise in: Vferitog/VHOL, SPICE, anafog/digrral,

ASIC FPGAs, ATM or PCB technologies. ATM Hardware,

Sonet/SDH, Peripheral Equipment; Firmware.it's all

in California.

To apply, please send your resume in care oft

Confidential Reply Service, Bernard

Hodes Advertising, Attn: SKJR, 2100

Ceng Road, Palo Aho, CA 94303, USA.

E-mail: skatdman@pahodes.com

Alt replies will he forwarded direafy on

to our cSent so any companies to

which your qppffcofton should not

be sent must be dearly identified

i|--ri|^^jgiF:ii:aygv

MCI RECORDS IN Ramat Haehayil
seeks secretary, mother tongue - Eng-
feh,Td. 03-649-7119.

COMPANY SECRETARY, ENGLISH
mother tongue, export, dynamc environ-

mera. Expvienee. TeL 03^81-6095.

FEDEX LOOKS FOR data-entry typist,

evenings, 20:00-0:200, minimum 3
shifts per week, sett-transport a must
Id. 03-576-3939.

ENGLISH TYPIST, KNOWLEDGE Of

Hebrew, excellent on WORD B. flexible

hours. Tel. 030-527-1816.

WANTED EXPERIENCED ENGUSH /

Hebrew typist from dictation Into "WORD*

thrice weekly. Tel 03-363-9150-

SALES PERSONNEL
SALESPERSON, 3S+ .STORE (ft Hil-

ton. shifts, preferably experienced + lan-

guages. teL 03-523-4720.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Dan Region

HOUSEHOLD HELP
SEEKING HOUSEKEEPER (F), moshav
in central Israel, near Tel Aviv, live-in,

good conditions. TeL 03-96645617.

Sharon Area

HOUSEHOLD HELP
AU PAIR, HERZLIYA, young couple + 2.
live-in, references. Tel. 09-956-4685.
050-349957.

AU PAIR, RA'ANAfUL, 1 Want,
housekeeping. Begin April 1. Good
conditions + salary. TeL 09-742-3044.742-3044.

CAREGIVER FOR 24 houriday service,
llve-in, tor handicapped woman In

Ra'anana. immediate, prefer Hungarian
speaker. TeL 052-591-149, 09-77l-6l53.

WARM FAMILY LOOKING for au pair
(child and baby), possible live-in. Tel.

09^882-1629 (eve.), 052-490682 (day).

EXCELLENT CONDITIONS FOR au
pair, experienced with babies, id. 09-
742-3822, 052-521375.

OFFICE STAFF

High-Tech Company In

Gush Dan Area and Sharon

SECRETARIES / TYPISTS
Sertoi^&penefx^+HdxewyEngish^hgswg

Word / Internet ware j

interesting, UHBneworic a

Tel03^57S^F^Q^1380l

Haifa and North~
OFFICE STAFF

~~

ENGLISH SECRETARY, WORKING
knowledge Hebrew required. Hours 12-7
pjn. Contact Lihi/Umor. teL 04-332-37!!.
'Carmel Forest Spa Resort*. Fax. 04-832-

398a

Jerusalem

OFFICE STAFF
DARCHE NOAM SEEKS full-time ad-
ministrative assistant with excefent sacre-

PERSONALS

MATRIMONIAL

He, 47/180, modem orthodox,

divorced, fiving in Austria is

lor a good looking, warm lady wSh

JuffischkeiL intellectual interests, and

savoir vivre.

Please write to BB13311. P.O.B. 81,

Jerusalem 91000, Israel <«a»

TelAvfv

LOST
MOVADO STAINLESS STEEL ladled

watch, sentimental value, reward, tost

14/3 m front Of museum. TeL 03-

535-3675 (Rose).

General
1 BUY TAX-FREE cars tor cash. Cofin.

TeL 052-4433327, 09-742-9S17,

r GENERAL

sff£j*>Am?AL0G&
QUALITYNEffAUSEP CABS
TAXFREE& UNRESTRICTED
Buying* Selling •Tbrading.Leasing
kCwbretirig25%sn - Conatzyiride Sertec

S ftent-Rwiitt-OBraeMY .

,
: TR 0B6-24D977,te/Fte. Q3653373S

° PASSPORT
1994 AUDI 80, Oteb to Oteh. 32J30Q knu,

Tel. 09-742-951 7, 052-423327, Coin.

DUTY-FREE CARS: SELLING, RE-
PURCHASING. Free trip abroad with

purchase. Problems? TeL 02-6420-234,

1995 PONTIAC GRAND PFtiX. mint con-

dition. bright red, air corxfitionina radkV

tape. TeL 02-672-Q212. 052-645301.

TAX-FREE CARS FOR diplomats, otim

& tourists. Tel. 09-955-5521. 050-
251663.

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

CASH FOR CARS, new/used, sales/

trade. Auto City. Tomer Dotan, TeL 02-

722-256; 050-367-192.

PASSPORT
PEUGEOT 405GL, 1994, osceBam cxxy-

dftton. 95.000 km., good price. TeL 02-

999-0178.

RENAULT CLEO, 1995. OLEH; MA2-
DA. ;626, 1992, MANUALTOURIST. TEL.
02-652-3735, 050-240-977,

UNRESTRICTED
ARIE PALOGE
buying, selling, lea

QUALITY CARS:

AUDI, 1991, DARK blue, list price or

negotiable, good condition, immediate.

TeL02-5336244 (eve.), or 059245055 -

Ga(&

MAZDA FLATBED TRUCK, 4 door~ 5
seats, 1994, standard, white, good con-

dition, list price negotiable. Tel 02-533-

6244 (eve.), or 050-245055 * GadL

SELUNG?BUY1NG?”INSTANTCASH"

Tfr!

NOTICE OFA SECONDAMENDMENTTO THE
PURCHASE OFFER DATED 12&1997

FOR SHARES OF IfUMHNSllRANCE HOLDINGS LTD.

mH| NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN BY

PARTICIPATIE WIAATSCHAPPIJ
GRAAFSCHAP HOLLAND, N.V.

(hereinafter: “the Offeror")

(a subsidiary of Assicurazioni Generali S.p.A.)

5754-1994 the Offeror submitted, on 20.3.1997 to the Securifies Authority the

Companies Registrar, the Tel-Aviv Stock Exchange Ltd- (hereinattar. TASE“)

and to Leumi insurance Holdings Ltd. (hereinafter, “the Company”), a

second amendment to the Specification dated 12.3.1997, to the Acquisition

Oder addressed to ell holders of Ordinary Shares of NIS 0.01 n.v. each of the

Company, tor the purchase from them of up to 317,124,199 shares to the

Company (hereinafter "the Specification"), as amended on 208.1997.

The amendments are as follows:

The second paragraph in section 8.3.1 will be amended to read:

"Acceptance Notice at a Registered Holder may be given within the period

sat forth in Section 8.2.3 above, at the offices of the Offer Coordinator as

goresafcl orfor the Ofier Coodinator at the offices of fcft David Nathan, Kessel

Falnstefn. Chartered Accountants. (SA), 137 Daisy SL, enr Grayston Drive,

Sandown 2196. South Africa - provided that the shareholder was registered

as a share owner on the determining date, in the Register of Members of the

Company. Such a registered holder may seD shares to tile Offeror under this

Purchase Offer, to a number not exceeding 42.202% of the shares which

were registered in Ns name on the Determining Date; provided that shares

to the said number be held by Nm at the day of the delivery of the

Acceptance Notice."

Section 8.3.6 of the Purchase Offer shall be amended to read:

The payment due (he Registered Holder by the Offerer for the shares which

are the subject of the submitted Acceptance Notice, shall be effected on the

Closing Date, by the Offer Coordinator in NIS, by crediting the Registered

Holder's account with a Bank in Israel which shall be specified by the

Registered Holder in the Acceptance Notice."

There Is no change to the dates end time periods sat out in the Specification.

Copies of toe hi text of the second amendment to toe Specfflcafcn may be obtained al

bank branches, from^TASE members and from the Offer Coortitoator, Bank Leumf

Laismei BM, 2 LUfenblun St, Tel-Aviv.

The full Hebrew text of the Specification and the amendments thereto are the

binding text

Pate: 20.3-1997

.
FAHTtCSOTlE tIAATSCHAPPU GRAAFSCHAP HOLLAND, N.IL J

Michlalot and High Schools of Advanced

Science and Technology

requires

LIBRARIAN

202 Derech Hayam, Haifa 31088,

Tel. 04-852-7797

SHACHAKPEER REZNICK & CO.
Certified Public Accountants

LOANS
LOANS, AGAINST COU-ATOtAL. gold.

Jewelry, expensive watches 6 dia-
monds. Also purchase. Tel. 03-51 D-

6769,052-502809.

PURCHASE/SALES
Jerusalem

FOR SALE
GEF1LTE FISH, DO-IT-YOURSELF with
Degflcaiasse's fresh, no skin, no bones
around mixture. TeL 02-561-1488 (day),

TeWax 02-667-0908.

PIANO CONCERT GRAND, white lacqu-
er. Beautiful sound. 15,000 NIS. TeL
02-651-0018.

PURCHASE/SALES
Sharon Area

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
LEAVING COUNTRY - AMANA, Miete,

DeDietrich, furniture, Honda Civic
coupe, fully equipped. "06. TeL 09-740-

PERSONALS
‘ General
~~

GENERAL
NEEDED ENGLISH GIRL, age 10. for

speaking English with my girt. TaL 06-617-
643.

WHITE AUTOMATIC "95, Benz. 180 C,

low mfleage, diptomaL TeL 050-4-348-
D1&

VEHICLES
Southern Coast

PASSPORT
TOYOTA VAN 1986, excellent condi-
tion. $4,500. TeL 052-959-724, 08-857-
1115 (eve.), 08422-1115u

VEHICLES
Sharon Area

PASSPORT
SEEKING PASSPORT/PASSPORT.
USED oar, Ollm family. Tel. 09-894-
8057, 052-671116.

IJNITOURS ^
EXPBllENCED TOUR

OPERATORS
for our Incoming FJ.T. Department

• Knowledge of English, German
ana Scandanavian

a
Full-time positions

|
For an apporntment, *

‘please call Jenny. 03-520-9999

Apply in writing and include CV to

Rfidiov Abba Hifiel 14 RamatGan 52506 OrFAX 03-7525257 a

Legal Firm
seeks

LAWYER
with mother-tOTgue English, fluent Hebrew, licenses In

Israel and Anglo-Saxon country, 3+ years’ experience iri

commercial, securities or administrative law.

Please send CVto: Legal Position,

P.O. Box481 1 1 . Tel Aviv 61481

WANTED

EDITORIAL SECRETARY
5 days a week, part or full lime, flexible hours.

MS Word, mother tongue English essential.

CV to Freund Publishing House Ltd.,

PO Box 35010,Tel Aviv • Fax: 03-562-8538

RES ERVATIONS STILL BEING TAKEN FOR APRIL 2

Jewish Roots in

—-^urb^j
in nc *«fc

1

The highest quality res"

Project 'in Ranut Beit Shemesh

ami the only one that is

entirely
national-religion

<5z$Sinti *

Marfrednsn

DevelOD&l Lr

l"HU|t3I1 .1 iS

MV*&Q£.
Tivuch Shelly

Tel: 02-6258363
Tel: 052-869371
Fax:02-6223231

ADOPTION
OPTIONS

Adoption £ Home
Study Services

Shelly Rothschild M.S.W.

Adoption Consultant

Phone/Fax: 02-671-2754

e-mail: adopto5actcom.co.il

KejSH

ENGLISH TYPIST

•Full time position

•Mother tongue English

•Living in the Canyon

Hasaviyonim area

I'liM-r .ip()l> in \'iiliirj l<

p.( ).B. 1209. R;imat ( .an 52112

DATES:

DEPARTURE: April 2, 1997

RETURN: April 16, 1997

PRICE: US $2090 per person

fm double occupancy room)

Includes: All flights, first class hotels,

halfboard (except in Madrid and

Barcelona - breakfast only).

All entrance fees to the sites

mentioned in program.

Experienced tour guide - Afik Shahaf.

Please rate: Fish and vegetarian meals available. No travel on Shabbat

For reservations and further information, contact

The Jerusalem Post Travel Club, Tel: 02-6221679, Fax: 02-6236161

Sun-Thur 9am-5pm, Fri 9am - 12.30pm - ask for Tova or Nicole. 1
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NEWS
in brief

Jerusalem man dies from gas poisoning
A 79-year-old roan was found dead in his home in Jerusalem

yesterday, having apparently died from inhaling carbon monox-
ide emitted by a beater. He is die fourth person to have died
from gas inhalation in the capital this week. Idm

TWo killed in van-car collision
Suleiman Abu Saluk. 23, of Lod, and a 45-year-old Kfar Sava

resident died yesterday when the van Saluk was driving swerved
into oncoming traffic and hit the Kfar Sava man’s car. The car
behind it then crashed into both vehicles. A passenger in Salnk’s
van was seriously injured and two people in the second car were
lightly injured in the accident, which occurred near Sboham.

Itim

Pilot critically injured in crash
Crop duster Uzi Afek, 48, of Beit Hanun, was critically

injured yesterday afternoon when the plane he was flying
crashed into two electricity poles and then crash-landed. He had
been spraying pesticides on the fields at Moshav Eshbol when
die accident occurred. He was rushed to Beersheba’s Soroka
Hospital, where be is being treated for bead injuries. Idm

Six Hai Vekayam activists arrested
Six Hai Vekayam activists were arrested yesterday afternoon

for trying to force their way onto the Tfemple Mount and pray
there. Police stopped them at an entrance to the Mount and took
them to die Old City's Kishlc police station for questioning.

One of those arrested, the son of Hai Vekayam founder
Yehuda Etzion, said the group had decided recently to step up
efforts to pray on the Temple Mount ltim

TWo pirate radio stations shut
Communications Ministry inspectors, accompanied by police-

men, yesterday shut down two pirate radio stations: Galei

Ashdod and Radio Sky. The Ashdod station was broadcasting to

the center of the country, the coastal plain and the South. Radio
Sky, which in a previous incarnation was known as Radio Style

and shut down, broadcast from a mobile home at Moshav
Sbetulim. The stations’ operators, who have criminal records,

were arrested. Judy Siegel

PM makes unplanned stop on trip North
Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu's helicopter made an

unscheduled landing at the military section of Ben-Gurion
Airport yesterday morning due to engine trouble. Shortly after

taking off from Jerusalem, the pilot said the engine did not

sound right, so instead of continuing to Tfel Hai for an Adar 1

1

commemoration, he headed to the airport. The helicopter was
repaired and Netanyahu continued his trip. Itim

Adar Bet 5757 * ™
Gifts fcr the Needy

Three months ago a brilliant young Talmud scholar was Idled in an

automobile accident, leaving a penniless widow and small children.

Hts brother-in-law. Rabbi Shmuel, has pledged to proride support and

assistance for the family and the great and noble Rabbi Haberstam has

also assured us 1aid in this important mitzvtt'
' - ;-***

• Oftthe eve ofthis Purtm holiday, werappaatldr twlpTorthe widovrand-

htentfffldnwf : All those who respond wil be compensatedby the Father of

orphans and the Judge of widows. &
For this deed of loving kindness, the days of mourning will be

|
transformed into days of rejoicing. s

TffOd deet crtate* fo* <t VurUttc

Rabbi Mordechai Alon

Donations can be sentto Rabbi Shmuel litner, 26 Rahov Ezrat Tara,

Jerusalem or deposited in Bank Hamizrahi, Branch 17, AocA. no. 382998,

Jerusalem. For further details call 02-537-0913.

DIESENHAUS REQUIRES
TYPIST/CLERK
Mother tongue English

Working knowledge of hebrew an advantage
g

Rill working capability of Word for Windows |

Full-time position

Sunday Tel: 03-523-7444 (ext. 3 --

)

3 ONE-DAY TRIPS
with Shorashim & The

Jerusalem Post Travel Club
Spend a day away-ffom-it-all on one of Shoraahinfs

. 3 i:~Ul nunbino bins

You'll meet your sort of people, visit off-the-beaten-track

places and hear interesting and informative explanations

from expert guides.

Space is limited so book early and avoid disappointment

Thursday ACRE - THE CRUSADER CITY
April 3 Injuly 1099, after they had captured Jerusalem, the

Crusaders realized they needed a port with a major

harbor. So they tamed this small dty into an

important Crusader stronghold. The markets filled

with goods, doth, jewels and precious stones, for the

troops to take home as souvenfrs. Well visit the

Hospitalers Quarter and view the new discoveries,

the Genoa Quarter - little Italy in the Holy Land - the

Templars Quarter the TurkishBaths and more.

NIS 175
Tour guide: Danny Syoa

RETURN TO BEIT SHEAN
Thousands ofyears of history -Greek, Raman, pagan,

Jewish - now revealed for all to see. Theaters,

Tbesday
April 15

t ifyou’ve been before, came
because so much mere has now been xeve

the "Mona Lisa." in one of the world’s most

successful dtgft.

NIS 180 (huJuding lunch)

Tour jpddet Yhrad Shalem

Thursday IN THE FOOTSTEPS OF THE SANHEDRIN
April 24 The Bar-Kochba Revolt failed. 600,00 Jews died-™ Jerusalem was destroyed. Jews were sold as slaves,

and Tom study came to an end. But a new center arose

in the Galilee, and the towns ofZippori and Tiberias

became famous. Well visit them, as well as Beit

Shearing the burial place ofRabbi Yehuda Hanasi

artel his family. S

NIS 215 (including lunch) §
Tour guide: Danny Write

The tour price includes transportation fromJerusalem or Tel Aviv

anA getnm. entrance to all sites, background la*l>ire3 and mi-the-

spot explanations. Lunch as indicated. Pick-up and dnip-off along

the route when passible and arrangedbeforehand.

Reservations and further information:

shorashim,

Right vs. left:

Betar Jerusalem
host Taiba

m

r.lV
f

u

Deri aide rumored fired

ByOW LEWIS

It's top against bottom in the

National League this weekend,
and never were the odds more in

favor of the leaders than this time
around.

But just to add a little spice to

proceedings, the two clubs in

question are Betar Jerusalem and
Hapoel Tfciba. In their two previ-

ous meetings, there was much
excitement and apprehension as

the fear of violence between the

fens identified with the Israeli

right, and those of the Arab sector

would shift attention away from
die action on the pitch.

Fortunately, in those two previ-

ous encounters, the pre-match ten-

sion was greatly exaggerated as

the police turned out in force to

keep friction between the two
camps down to a minimum.
The first match in the Toto Cup

at Teddy Stadium last August
which ended in a goalless draw
saw a handful of Tuba supporters

hurt by stone-throwing Betar sup-

porters, while in the second match
the league fixture hosted by Taiba
at Kiryat mii»«r ended without

serious incident as the police took

greater measures to keep the fens

apart Betarwon that match 3-0.

Since then, fee Taiba supporters,

who have become deeply dis-

tressed by the failure of their side

to show feat they are capable of

holding their own in die National

League, have had the occasional

outburst, but more often these

have been against their own team.

Tomorrow's featured match at

Tfeddy Stadium will see fee police

turn out in full force again (if they

are not otherwise preoccupied by
matters far less sporting). But the

result of the match looks to be a

foregone conclusion. Wife still

only 10 points to their name (com-

ing from three wins and one

draw), Taiba will need nothing &
short of a miracle to stop Betar’s

inexorable march towards the

championship.
Add to that Taiba’s depleted

lineup- they have no three players

suspended and one injured — as

opposed to Betai; who are at full

strength and the script appears to

be written for yet another Betar

win and another Taiba defeat.

A second intriguing match sees

Hapoel Petah TTkva, who have

dropped to third place in the stand-

ings, take on Maccabi Tel Aviv at

the National Stadium. -fp
Petah TTkva did not play last

weekend because their ground

was waterlogged and in midweek
they lost 2-0 in extra time to sec-

ond-placed Hapoel Beersheba in

the State Cup. Maccabi have

regained their sparkling from
from last season, so this should

be a match wife a full commit-
ment from both sides.

With daylight saving time com-
ing into effect today, fee main
kickoff time has been put back by
one hour, wife most matches kick-

ing off at 1&00
This weekend's National League

fixtures (all matches kick off

tomorrow at 16:00 unless stated):

Bnei Yehuda vs. Zafririm Holon,

Hatikva Quarter; Betar Jerusalem

vs. Hapoel TUba, Tbddy Stadium

17:45 (televised); Maccabi Tel

Aviv vs. Hapoel Petah Tikva,

National Stadium.

Also, Maccabi Heizliya vs.

Maccabi Haifa, Heizliya; Hapoel
Beersheba vs. HApoel Kfer Sava,

Beersheba; Hapoel Haifa vs.

Hapoel Tel Aviv, Kiryat Eliezer

15:30; Maccabi Petah Tikva vs.

Hapoel Jerusalem, Petah Tikva;

Hapoel Beit She’an vs. Irani

Rishon Lezion, Beit She’an, today

15:00.

NATIONAL LEAGUE

P W D L Gf Ga Dif Pts
By SARAH HONKS against the deal. Avidan at the time said that Yosef Betar Jerusalem 22 17 4 1 47 12 35 55

had ordered a vote against the Hebron deal, while Hapoel Beersheba 22 15 2 5 35 18 17 47
Shas mentor Rabbi Ovadia Yosef has sacked MK Yosef had not, (he sources said. Hapoel Petah Tikva 21 13 6 2 38 20 18 45

Aryeh Deri’s aide, Yehuda Avidan, from all his posi- Avidan’s statements are seen in the party as a major Maccabi Tel Aviv 22 12 5 5 40 22 18 41
tions in the party, Shas sources reported yesterday. reason fee media was prompted to investigate the cir- Maccabi Petah Tikva 22 11 5 6 28 19 9 38
Other party sources are denying iL cumstances surrounding the appointment of Rom Hapoel Kfar Sava 22 8 6 8 23 23 - 30
Deri refused to comment According to die reports. Bar-On as attorney-general. Bnei Yehuda 22 8 6 -8 ,22 - 26

:
^4 3°

be strove to keep Avidan but was overruled fry Yosef.
.
Yosef is also reported unhappy wi{hthow’ Avidan Hapoel Haifa 22 $ -•-9- -24a*— 1 vf 11

There are rumors in Shas feat'Avidan committed’

a

haridledrepons thatfee police. Were feinkfogrtifufues- HapoeTJerusalemnnu22 8

4

.*:1Q- SLA' 31 -*28
grave transgression in his personal life, which in tioning Yosef during fee investigation Ofthe Bar-On Maccabi Haifa 22 6 8 8 24 25 -1 26
Yosef’s eyes made him unfit to serve fee party. Affair. Hapoel Beit She'an 22 7 5 10 19 22 -3 26
Some Shas sources said feat Yosef had for weeks However, most of those in Shas who said Avidan Maccabi Herzllya 21 7 2 12 12 19 -7 23

been incensed atAvidan, because ofhis statements to was dismissed say the reason relates to his personal Irani Rishon Lezion 22 5 6 11 21 36 -15 21
the press on the eve of the Hebron agreement vote in conduct and has nothing to do with his public state- Zafririm Hofon 22 3 9 10 14 31 -17 18
the cabinet in which he warned that Shas might vote ments. Hapoel Tel Aviv 22 3 8 11 11 22 -11 17

Hapoel Taiba 22 3 1 18 13 46 -33 10

Police investigate tape

praising Jewish terrorists
Hundreds of copies of a tape

with songs praising Jewish terror-

ists. including Baruch Goldstein,

Yigal Amir, Ami Popper, and
Yoram Skolnik, and deriding the

Trading Programs

High Yielding

Bank Debentures
$10 million dollars :

minimum Investment

covered by a prime •’

bank guarantee or cd
at 106 -108%
for one year *

7.5% interest a month for

10 months
All trading takes place in

the bank

Call Inter European
212-262-4960

IFax. 212-581-9819

late Yitzhak Rabin, Leah Rabin,

and Labor leader Shimon Peres,

are circulating in the territories,

police said.

Baruch Goldstein, who mur-
dered 29 Arabs in the Machpela
Cave in Hebron in February
1994, appears on the cover of the

tape.

Die cover says the tape was pro-

duced to mark the third anniver-

sary of the massacre, which
occurred on Purixn. It also bills the

tape as “the Jewish answer to fee

Cameri Quintet.”

The 40-rainute Hebrew tape

contains such references as
"Goldstein, the great doctor who
gave everyone kodwim" - which
in Hebrew can be translated as

either “pills” or “bullets” - and
parodies of several well-known
Hebrew songs. At the end of the

tape there is a thank-you “to Bibi

and Tzahi, because of whom
Yitzhak is not here.” The refer-

ences are to Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu, Justice

Minister Tzahi Hanegbi, and
Yitzhak Rabin.

The voices of the performers
were altered to disguise their iden-

tities, and neither the producers
nor fee distributors are named.
Sources on fee Right acknowl-

edged feat the tape had been wide-
ly distributed and that demand for

fee recording was outstripping

supply.

Police said they are examining
the tape and trying to determine
who produced iL

MKs Avi Yehezkel (Labor) and
Anat Maor (Meretz) filed com-
plaints wife the police and the

attorney-general. Maor has also

submitted an urgent motion for the

agenda on the issue.

Yuval Rabin, fee son of Yitzhak
Rabin, demanded that Internal

Security Minister Avigdor
Kahalani make a personal effort to

locate the producers and distribu-

tors of the tape. (Itim)

SHABBAT
Continued from Page 1

nostalgia anymore,” he said.

“Now we are goingfor broke. The
crisis has heightened.”
The intermarriage rate among

American Jews is higher than 50
percent, Buchwald noted.
“For many Jews to walk into a

synagogue in fee 20fe century is a
heroic act,” be said, adding that

synagogues have to be trans-
formed so that the uoafifiliated are
“welcomed and not fund-raised.”
Synagogues from New Orleans

to Anchorage, Alaska, are partici-

pating in fee program, which aims
to pack Friday night services on
April 4. More than 100 Orthodox,
125 Conservative, and 225
Reform and Reconstructionist
synagogues have signed up.
Jews who take the marketing

bait can call a toll-free number
and will be directed to fee closest
synagogue “to eat, drink, relax,
dance, enjoy, debate, and cele-
brate.”

A catchy jingle debuted last

week on 1,500 radio stations

across North America: “Shabbat
across America - one people, one
family, one love.”

“We want everyone singing
along,” said Melanie Notion, the

outreach program’s marketing
director, adding, “Our public ser-

vice announcement is very a la

MTV.”
. Part of the $500,000 marketing
campaign includes billboards in

. major cities and ads in newspa-
pers and magazines, such as
Sports Illustrated, she said,

adding, “But we wouldn’tdoit in

the swimsuit issue. That would
have been inappropriate.”

“We want to market Judaism
like Nike markets sneakers. We
call ourselves McDonald's
because we are franchisers of
Jewish programming,” Nolle in

said.

“We’ve got to do mass market-
ing - it's the only way to reach the

numbers we need to reach,” she
said, adding, “If it works for Nike,
why not?”

*

DAMP?
Because we use
only the best and
most advanced
materials, applied
'by responsible and

I
conscientious workmen, our

I
success rate is UNMATCHED.
Makes you think, doesn't it.
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Call today-be dry tomorrow
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VIOLENCE
Continued from Page 1

Egyptian capital separately just as

Syrian and Lebanese ministers
were leaving, after talks with
Egyptian President Hosni
Mubarak. Officials said Arafat

would see Mubarak, while Gold
would have talks wife Mubarak’s
foreign policy adviser, Osama
Baz.

Gold told reporters: “I’m here
to convey a message from Israel

to Egypt and we have a very new
proposal about the peace process
to discuss.” He was apparently
referring to Netanyahu's offer to

complete the final status talks

within six months, nearly two
years earlier than planned.
The Palestinians have dismissed

the plan as a trick. Palestinian

negotiator Nabtl Shaath said their

priority was to stop the Israelis

building settlements such as fee
new one at Har Homa.
“Why is it feat the Israelis try to

sell us things that have been sold
several times before?” he said of
fee proposal. “What is important
is feat they implement what has
been agreed upon and immediate-
ly stop the process of settlements

and building in Jerusalem, so that

we can proceed forward to the
final status negotiations, because
we can't begin wife his
[Netanyahu’s] bulldozers and
tanks.

”

Shaath said fee Palestinians
would knock on every door in
their diplomatic campaign, but
would not use violence to protest

construction feat began at Har
Homa this week.

“We are going to use all the
political rules available to us. We
will do our best to keep utilizing
fee political roles when (here is an
opportunity - from fee Islamic
summit in Pakistan to the
Jerusalem summit in Rabat to a
proposed Arab summit, again and
again to fee Security Council," he
said.

Asked about yesterday’s clashes
in Bethlehem, he said: “We are
using peaceful protest. The Israeli

army shoots at peaceful demon-
strators.”

After Mubarak’s talks with
Syrian Foreign Minister Farotik
Sham and Lebanese Prime
Minister Rafik Hariri, Egyptian
Foreign Minister Arar Moussa
said Israel could not expect to go
on tricking the Arabs with fine-
sounding promises.

SATELLITE
Continued from Page 1

described as a micro-satellite,
being just 48 cm. all round and
weighing less than 50 kg., but it

contains a big payload of techno-
logical hardware.
The satellite, covered wife solar

energy panels to provide the
power to generate its operations,
includes an ozone detector, as
well as equipment for testing
components in space and

. for
investigating clouds.
Other components include an

instrument designed to help
linkups between amateur radio
operators throughout the world, a
new type of X-ray detector; a
horizon finder and a micro-mini
computer wife minimal power

requirements.

The computer has been special-

ly designed to rejuvenate itself

over a period of three years or
longer fay automatically replacing
parts burned out by fee constant
bombardment of cosmic rays.

Astrophysicist Prof. Giora
Sbaviv, head of fee Techmon’s
Asher Space Research Institute

and the man behind the TechSat
project, revealed that an agree-

ment had been reached with the ,

. Russians to fanridh the satellite 49
this summer, at a cost of
$400,000.

: “Our aim is to demonstrate that

our philosophy of technology
works, which If it does tt vriLTbe a
breakthrough, and also to cany
out several very interesting and
even

. unique experiments,”
Shaviv added.

'

Winning cards and numbers :

In yesterday's daily Chance drawing, fee winning cards were fee ace
ofspades, the seven erf hearts, the ace of diafmwi^ rfnhc

In last night’s weekly Payis Hazak drawing, the holder of ticketnum-
ber 347529 won NIS 1 million, while ticket number 447796 was good
for a new car.

Those holding tickets numbered 668779* 834587, 274105,-191663,
229773, 625301, 584795 and 414660 aU won NIS 5,000.\
Those bolding tickets ending in 31218, 15724, 7761V38236; 74255,

64769, 57749, 93903, 92550, 69610, 56240, 58135,49215^ 74037,
71596, 22291, 17957, 86710 and 95237 aD won NIS 1,000'

" '

Tickets ending in 407, 297, 029 and 916 all won NIS HXk^in-35, 64,
05 and 1 1, NIS 30c in 65.and 26, NIS 20;- and in 5. and 4*fcJIS -lOt
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^JaeJi cricketers

blaze trail

to Malaysia
KUALA LUMPUR (AP) - Malaysia, which bans all relations ‘with

«racU will allow a group of Israeli sportsmen to visit the country for the
first time to play in a cricket tournament
Imran Ja’afar, president of the Malaysian Cricket Association, said in

a statement yesterday that he has the government’s permission for the
Israeli team to participate in the 22-nation tournament beginning
Monday.

It was not clear why the government reversed its policy, but Imran
said he explained to authorities that the sport's governing body had
allowed Malaysia to stage the tournament on the condition that Israel

would be permitted to play.

The team, due to arrive today, will be given extra security, Imran's
statement said, but gave no details.

The 21 -day International Cricket Council Trophy will be played at 1

0

sites in and around Kuala Lumpur. The final is scheduled April 12.

Only non-Test playing nations will participate, and the top three teams
will qualify for the prestigious World Cup in England in 1999 while the
top four Commonweal til nations will gain a place in the 1998
Commonwealth Games, to be held in Malaysia.

Malaysia, whose official religion is Islam, officially all contacts
with Israel, including trade and visits by the people of each side.

But Malaysia has recently taken a more relaxed view. Early last year,

11130101 Abdallah Abdul Rahman, the brother of Malaysia’s king,

became the first Malaysian to visit Israel for business talks.

Since then, a few more business visits by Malaysians have been
allowed.

Prime Minister Mahathir Mohamad stud two months ago that

Malaysia was still not ready for diplomatic ties with Israel.

Lindros’s 4 goals

lift Flyers past Leafs

SPORTS

TORONTO (AP) - Eric Lindros
scored four goals and added two
assists Wednesday night to power
the Philadelphia Flyers to a 6-3

victory over the Toronto Maple
Leafs. Two of Lindros' goals came
within a 72-second span in the

third period.

Lindros’s linemate, Mikael
Renbetg, had the other two
Philadelphia goals.

With the victory, the Flyers

moved back into first place in the

Atlantic Division.

Stars 7, Coyotes 2
Joe Nieuwendyk scored twice

and Mike Modano matched his

career high with four assists as

Dallas remained unbeaten at home
in its last eight games.

Greg Adams, Darryl Sydor and
Neal Broten all had a goal and an

eassist to belp-jbe Stars atone for

their last home loss, a5-0 defeat to

the Coyotes on February 12.

Red Wings 4, Bruins 1

Igor Larionov had two goals and
an assist and Larry Murphy marked
his Detroit debut wife a goal as fee

Red Wings won at home.
Darren McCarty added a pair of

assists for the Red Wings.
Jean-Yves Roy scored his sixth

goal for Boston, which finished 1-

9-2 against Central Division foes

this season.

Devils 2, Capitals 2 (OT)
Washington extended its home

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division

W L T
x-PtiDadeiphta 40 21 10
x-New Jersey 38 20 13
Florida 32 24 16
N.Y. Hangers 33 30 9
Washington 28 35 8
Tampa Bay 27 36 7
N.Y Islanders 25 36 10
Northeast Division

W L T
Buffalo 37 22 11

Pittsburgh 33 30 7

. Montreal 26 32 14
Hartford 27 33 10
Ottawa 23 33 14
Boston 24 39 9

PtsGF GA
90 242 187
89 200 163
80 196 175
75 233 205
64 181 199
61 188 220
60 199 212

PtsGF GA
85 210 178
73 243 236
66 220 248
64 193 219
60 193 206
57 207 258

unbeaten streak to five games as

Bill Ranford stopped 29 shots as

the Capitals battled to a tie.

Ranfcrd and fee Capitals are 4-0-

1 at home since the goaltender

arrived in a trade wife Boston on
March 1. Washington is tied wife

idle Hartford for the eighth Eastern

Conference playoff berth.

Canadiens 5, Rangers 4
Vincent Dampbousse set up one

goal and scored another in the

third period as Montreal helped its

playoff hopes with an away win.

The Canadiens got off to a 2-0

start and allowed the Rangers to

tie them three times before
pulling it out on Dampbousse’s
goal at 10:08 of the third period.

Dampbousse assisted on Martin
Rucinsky’s goal earlier in the

period that gave Montreal a 4-3

lead._L „ . . ...

Islanders 7, Panthers 4
Newcomer Robert Reichei had a

goal and two assists in his debut
with New York and the Islanders

scored two shorthanded goals in

their home victory.

Reichel’s linemate, Zigmund
Palffy, scored twice and had an
assist for the Islanders who are

trying to get back into the Eastern

Conference playoff race. Travis

Green, Dan Plante, Randy Wood
and Todd Bertnzzi also scored for

New York, which got 23 saves

from goalie Tommy Salo.

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Central Division

W L T PtsGF GA
x-DaBas 42 23 8 90 222 173
Detroit 34 21 15 83 225 166
Phoenix 33 34 5 71 206 220
St Louis 30 32 9 69 209 218
Chicago 28 31 12 68 188 180
Toronto 26 39 6 58 207 244
Pacific Dhrtskm

x-Colorado
Edmonton
Anaheim
Calgary
Vancouver
Los Angeles
San Jose

W L T PtsGF GA
44 18 9 97 244 173
33 32 7 73 224 216
30 30 11 71 209 203
31 34 8 70 195 204
29 38 4 62 220 244
25 38 9 59 190 239
23 40 7 53 179 235

x - clinched playoff spot

NHL - Wednesday’s results: N.Y. Islanders 7, Florida 4; Montreal 5, N.Y.

Rangers 4; New Jersey 2, Washington 2; Philadelphia 6, Toronto 3; Detroit

4, Boston 1; Dallas 7, Phoenix 2; Calgary 4, San Jose 2; Edmonton 3,Tampa
Bay 1; Anaheim 6, Los Angeles 2.

Hap Jerusalem, Maccabi TA
advance to State Cup final

By AHYEH DEAR COHEN

Good things are worth waiting for. but

Hapoel Jerusalem fans had to wait far too
long for their team to awaken from its

offensive slumber and polish off Maccabi
Ramat Gan, 65-60 in last night's State Cup
semifinal.

In the other semifinal played at Yad
Eliyahu, Maccabi Tel Aviv routed Maccabi
Kiryat Motzkin, as expected, 97-75.

Hapoel Jerusalem and Maccabi Tel Aviv
win clash in the Stale Cup final to be played

on April 10.

Jerusalem's offense was stalled some-
where on the Jeiusalem-Tel Aviv highway
during die first half, continuing its two-

week slump left over from losses to Irkalis

in Greece and at home earlier this week to

Hapoel Galil Elyon. Suffice to say that team
captain and offensive stalwart Adi Gordon
had just three points at halftime.

More importantly. Jerusalem missed the

presence of Motti Daniel, who left midway
through the first half with his third foul.

Without him, coach Gadi Kedar's club

seemed content to hoist up three-pointers

which did not fall, while Maccabi Ramat
Gan played superb defense and worked for

an open shot. The result was a well-

deserved 30-25 lead for coach Effi

Bimbaurn's club at halftime.

Ramat Gan’s Tony Massop scored the

first basket of the second half and

Maccabi Ramat Gan led by seven, but then

Jerusalem started the long climb back,

Billy Thompson scoring to make it 35-34

Jerusalem with just over 15 minutes to

play.

Ramat Gan still rallied back for a 40-37

advantage before Kedar decided to switch

his club to a zone defense that worked
wonders. Jerusalem went on a 20-2 run,

keyed by three-pointers by Daniel and
Doron Shefa.

Gordon also rediscovered his shooting

eye, and when Sbefa hit another three-

pointer, Jerusalem had blasted its way to a
57-42 advantage that; knocked the fight out

ofRamat Gan.
Lacking any real go-to guy an offense.

Ramat Gan tried desperately to get back

into tire game. Oren Aharoni and Roy Fisher

led the charge, but it was too little, too late,

giving defending State Cup champion

Hapoel Jerusalem its rightful place in fee

final, where they will once more be

pmtrh»»d op against Maccabi Tel Aviv,

whom they beat for the title last year on

Gordon’s buzzer-beating shoL
First, however, the two clubs meet this

week in a league game which could provide

a good preview of the final.

Daniel and Gordon tied for high scorers

for Jerusalem wife 16, while Fisher had 17,

and Ramat Gan's only three foul shot

attempts of the night, yet another reason for

their defeat.

Malone passes Jerry West as 10th all-time scorer
BOSTON (AP) - Karl Malone

became the 10th leading scorer in

NBA history Wednesday night,

scoring 32 points as tire Utah Jazz
cruised to a 1 13-100 win over the

Boston Celtics.

Malone has 25,200 points, eight

more than Jerry West and 413
fewer than Alex English.

The Jazz, who finished their

seven-game Eastern road trip wife

a 6-1 record, have rolled to fee

NBA’s second best record and best

in fee Western Conference. Much
of the credit goes to Malone, who
has averaged 34.7 points in the

last four games.
The Celtics, wife 22 losses in

their last 24 games, have fee

NBA's second-worst record and
showed why in two stretches - a
13-0 Utah run late in the second

period and a 12-0 surge to start

the third.

Knfcks 111, 76ers 100
Patrick Ewing had 30 points and

13 rebounds for his 38th double-

double this season as New York
won on the road.

New York has won nine of 1 1

,

but its two losses came against

sub-.500 teams, the Dallas

Mavericks and the New Jersey

Nets.

And the Knicks had trouble

putting away a Sixers team that is

now 2-8 in March and was offi-

cially eliminated from the playoffs

after Tuesday's loss.

Larry Johnson added 2 1 forNew
York, andJohn Starks, starting for

the flu-stricken Allan Houston,
had 21. Charles Oakley had 12

rebounds.

Derrick Coleman had 25 points

for the Sixers and Allen Iverson

scored 22 despite shooting 3-for-

13 in the second half.

Hornets 90, Cavaliers 72
Glen Rice had 22 points and

Anthony Mason added 16 points

and 14 rebounds as Charlotte

avenged its worst loss of the sea-

son wife a home win.

Vlade Divac had 16 points,

seven assists, six rebounds and
five blocks for the Hornets, who
lost 106-73 to fee Cavaliers in

Cleveland on January 25 in the

most lopsided game of the season
for both teams.

This time, the Hornets took the

lead for good less than 90 seconds

into the contest and went cm to

feeir eighth victory in 10 games.
Danny Ferry and Bobby Phills

had 13 points each for the

Cavaliers, who lost for the fourth

time in six games and were held to

the lowest point total by a
Charlotte opponent this season.

Raptors 99, Pistons 97
Marcus Camby screed 13 of his

margin of the season and matched
its best, defensive first half of tire

season by holding the Grizzlies to

33 points in the first two quarters.

James Robinson, who scored

eight points and hit two ofhis four
3-pointers during the second-quar-

ter run, finished with 18 points.

Sam Mitchell added 17 points off

the bench, and Tbm Gugtiotta and
Dean Garrett each had 15. Garrett

recorded his 12th double-double

of the season, grabbing 1

1

rebounds.

Clippers 108, Kings 98
Malik Sealy scored 16 of his 27

points in the final 7:41 as the

Clippers strengthened feeir hold

on a playoff spotwife a home vic-

tory that extended Sacramento’s

losing streak to seven games.
The Clippers, clingmg to tire

seventh spot in fee Western
Conference, hold a two-game lead

over Sacramento and a 234-game

margin, over Phoenix.

Mitch Richmond led fee Kings
wife 29 points despite missing his

first seven shots ofthe second half
The Kings* losing sfcid is their

longest since an 11-game slide in

February of last season. They
recovered in time from that one to

earn feeir first playoff berth since ,

1986.
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USING HIS HEAD - Hornets guard Ricky Pierce gets hit in the bead by a pass from Cavaliers
guard Bobby Phills during 3rd-quarter action on Wednesday. Charlotte won 90-72. (Rests)
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28 points in the fourth quarter to

lead visiting Toronto to an upset

win.

It was the 19th loss for the

Pistons and only their fourth

3gainst a sub-500 team. In fact,

the Raptors (26-43) have the worst
record of all the teams that have
beaten Detroit this season.

Camby added a career-high 14
rebounds, and Toronto also got 18
points from Doug Christie and 15
from Walt Williams. Otis Thorpe
led the Pistons wife 21 points.

Hawks 107, Rcers 95
Dikembe Mutombo. playing for

the first time since the birth of his

daughter, had 18 points and 18
rebounds to lead Atlanta to a home
victory.

Mutombo’s 35fe double-double
of the season helped move fee

Hawks within 2K games of Detroit

for the fourth playoff spot in die

Eastern Conference.
Steve Smith finished wife 23

points and Mookie Blaylock had
21 points and nine assists for

Atlanta, which improved to 29-4
at home. Christian Laettner added

18 points, Eldridge Recasner had
14 and Tyrone Corbin 11.

Reggie Miller scored 18 points

for the Pacers and had his string of
li straight 20-poini-plus games
.baited.

Heat 93, Warriors 91 (OT)
PJ. Brown had three dunks in

overtime and host Miami over-

came a 15-point third-quarter

deficit

Jamal Mashbum paced Miami
with 29 points, including six in he
final minute of regulation, and
Brown had 19.

Latrell SpreweD had 27 for
Golden State. Mark Price added
24 and Joe Smith 18.

The win clinched a playoff spot
for Miami, marking fee first ime
the ninth-year franchise has
accomplished that goal in two
consecutive years.

Timber-wolves 95, Grizzlies 72
Host Minnesota ran off20 unan-

swered points in the second quar-
ter and led by as many as 29 down
the stretch as they sent Vancouver
to its 1 5fe straight loss.

Minnesota had its largest victory
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NCAA preview: Zwikker key to middle for Tar Heels
CHAPEL HILL, N.C. (AP) -

Serge Zwikker blushed when he

was told Dean Smith characterized

his improvement at North

Carolina as remarkable.

“That’s quite a compliment,”

Zwikker said this week as he pre-

pared for tonight’s NCAA tourna-

ment game against California.

There may not be a more
improved player in the nation over

the last three seasons as the 7-foot-

3 273-pound senior, who has

Joob from a backup center wife

not much of a game to an impor-

tant part of the Thr Heels’ late-

seasonrun.
Zwikker is now a likely first-

round draft. When he was being

recruited. Smith saw something in

him be looks for in all centers -

good hands.

“Bob Knight once called me
about a guy he had on his team

and said, ‘Have you ever tried to

rnw-h a guy to catch the ball?’

That’s why we recruit good

hands," Smith said.

Tve always had confidence in

myself that I would play” said

Zwikker. a native of The
Netherlands. “I knew that when I

came here I wouldn’t play right

away because I had some great big

men in front of me. I didn t expect

to play. I just wanted to learn, get

some experience, hit the weight

room and I knew that if I would

just wait my time, I would play.

“But Rasheed Wallace came

along and thfit kind of slowed me
down.” ‘t

When Smith signed Wallace
several years ago, it appeared
Zwikker was destined to be .a

career backup. But Wallace was
injured in the 1995 Atlantic Coast
Conference title game, forcing

Zwikker into the lineup during the

NCAA tournament.

He endedup scoring 19 points in

a first-round game against Murray
State and the Tar Heels made it to

fee Final Four.

Then Wallace left for the NBA
after his sophomore season. That
meant Zwikker would be the man
in the middle.

After a solid year last season,

Zwikker made third team aU-ACC
in 1997 and has averaged 13.0

points and 8.0 rebounds during

North Carolina’s 14-game win-

ning streak beading into the East

Regional semifinals against the

Golden Bears.

“We know that Zwikker has

been scoring, and he’s a hard guy
to keep off the boards and a hard

guy to defend,” said California

coach Ben Braun, whose team
also has some pretty good size up
front. “You talk about getting a
hand up on shooters but it’s hard

to get a hand up that high. He’s up
there, it’s tough.”

Today's other East semifinal pits

Texas against Louisville.

Provideuce-Tenn/Chattanooga
Providence coach Pete Gillen

likes to be the underdog, so even

though his Friars are favored

entering a final 16 matchup

against Tennessee-Chattanooga.

he won’t admit it

He said today's Southeast
Regional semifinal is between
“two underdogs,” and called the

14th seeding for fee Mocs (24-IQ)
“probably fee greatest miscarriage

ofjustice."
“I don’t know what they should

regular season with three straight

losses.

He frets that his talented-bur-

unpredictable team will get over-

confident against Chattanooga and
look ahead to a possible game
against top-ranked Kansas for
Providence’s first nip to the Final

,
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Last, night:. Utah (28-3) vs. Sanford (22-7), Kcnrucky (32-4) vs. St

Four since 1987. when Rick Pitino
was coach.
“Our guys make coffee ner-

vous,” Gillen said. “They’re won-
derful kids. I love them, but they
are a challenge to coach.”
Gillen, who took Xavier to

seven NCAAs in nine seasons
before moving to Providence
three years ago. said he has
warned his team that they can take

|

R^airad OffltDj^on^^ agnotrow

be, I’m not going to attempt to say

because I don’t know,” Gillen said

prior to his team's last practice

before beading to Birmingham,
Alabama. “Bui they are much bet-

ter than a 14 seed, I know that”
Gillen is leery of the burgeoning

Providence bandwagon filled

wife fans who three weeks ago
had written off the Friars as an

NTT team when they ended fee

nothing for granted against the
Mocs.
‘Our players have to realize riot

we came off a great victory against

Duke, but we have to play another
great team feat doesn’t have quite

the recognition factor bat they’ve

got great players,” he said.

The’ Mocs, only the second 14
seed to reach a regional semifinal,
started fee season 5-7 but have
won seven straight, including
tournament victories over third-

seeded Georgia and No. 6 Illinois.

They feature forward Johnny
Taylor (16.4 points, 12. rebounds)
and guard Willie Young (14.2
points). One or the other has led
the team in scoring far 17 consec-
utive games.
Providence forward Austin

Croshere, who scored a career-
high 39 points in fee 81-59 victo-
ry over Marquette, said fee Friars
respect Chattanooga.
Gillen acknowledged he was

“stunned” at how well his team
played against Marquette. The
Friars shot 77 percent and scored
50 points in fee first half against
one of the nation’s best defensive
teams, and won 81-59.

Kansas-Arizona
Jerod Haase’s back hurts. Thai

only serves to take the Kansas
guard's mind off his broken wrist.
Point guard Jacque Vaughn has
bronchitis.

Not fee best news for fee
Jayhawks heading into tonight's

Southeast Regional semifinal
against Arizona.

“There’s no way I’m not going
to play that game,” said Vaughn,
who had a 100-degree temperature
Saturday wben he scared 12 points
and had nine assists as the
Jayhawks beat Purdue to advance
to fee round of 16.

“My back is tender; but it’s get-
ting better,” said Haase, who was
hurt in a fell early in tire second
half against Purdue. “By Friday, I

expect to be 100 percent.”
Both players were held out of

practice before fee team left for
Birmingham on Wednesday.
The game wife Arizona will be a

rematch of last year’s regional
semifinal in Dallas against fee
Wildcats, felling on exactly fee
same day a year later.

Kansas pulled out an 83-80 win
in feat game as BJ. Williams had
fee finest day of his career.
Williams has played a small role

this year for a Kansas team fear
stands 34-1, four wins from the
championship that Vaughn and the
other seniors on fee team so des-
perately want.
But Williams, just like TJ. Pugh,

Nick Bradford and Billy Thomas,
knows his role.

“We don't need any more scor-
ers,” he said. “We’ve got plenty of
thenuWe need people to do the lit-

tle things when they come off fee
bench. Sometimes it’s small things
tike a box-out or take a charge.
I’m having more fim than I’ve
ever had,” said Williams, who
scored 18 points tire last time
against Arizona.

x- clinched playoff spat - -

Wednesday’s results: Utah 113,
Boston 100; New York 111,
Philadelphia 100; Charlotte 90,
Cleveland 72; Ibnxxto 99, Detroit
97; Minnesota 95, Vancouver 72;
Atlanta 107, Indiana 95; Miami 93,
Golden State91 (OT); LA. Clippers
106, Sacramento 98.

Sampras, Graf
nab top honors
MIAMI BEACH (AP) - Pete

Sampras took home the Player
ofthe YearAward fin

- the fourth
consecutive year and Steffi Graf
took the women’s trophy at the
first joint ATP Tbur and Corel
WtA. Tbnrawards ceremonies.
Hie two tours combined their

award ceremonies fete year,
honoring outstanding achieve-
ment in professional tennis for
1996- Graf was also named the
Most Exciting Player.
Martina Nsvritalova received

the David Gray Special Service
Award for her contributions to
thesport.-
“Martma ffingfa and Britain’s

Tim Henman received the most •

improved players’ awards.
American Jennifer Capriati -

and Frenchmen . Stephane j

Simian won fee Comeback
Player of the Year; and Jimmy
Connors took hanw fee men’s
Senior Playerofthe Year award.
Domfaiik Hrbaty was nawm-d

the ATP Tour’s Player to Watch
in 1997.

—

'

Among the other award win-
ners . were Australia’s
“Woodfes,” Mark- Woodforde -

and Tbdd Woodbridge, as the •

Doubles Team/of the Year; and
Alex Corretja or Spain as fee
winner of the -Ste&n Edberg
Sportsmanship Award.
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Hussein

slams troops

for not

shooting

killer

AMMAN (Reuter) - King
Hussein nas told his army that the

Jordanian soldier who gunned
down seven Israeli schoolgirls

last week should have been shot
dead on the spot
In a message sent to the armed

forces before his departure for the

United States today, the king also
rebuked the soldier's superior
officers for not preventing his

rampage.
“The atrocious incident... is one

of the ugliest that we have lived

[through] ,” the king said in a let-

ter released yesterday.

“It is a mark of shame on all

who were directly responsible for
die perpetrator, and all who saw
him in his act and did not kill him
immediately," be said.

“If there is any good to be
derived from his survival, then it

may come from the inquiry that

wiU uncover the causes that

pushed him to render this distin-

guished service to all the enemies
of the Jordanian armed forces,''

the king added.

King Hussein's letter was the

latest expression of shame for last

week's shooting, but his remorse
has not been shared by all

Jordanians.

Riot police bad to set up a road-

block on Monday to prevent
dozens of sympathizers of the
soldier, Ahmed Daqamsa, from
converging on his village in

northern Jordan to pay respects to

his family.

They said Daqamsa had been
spurred on by a “burning rage"
with Israel and said they were
campaigning for a fair triaL

Villagers told reporters

Daqamsa had become a local

hero.

Many Jordanians are disillu-

sioned that a treaty with Israel

signed in 1994 has failed to bring

a promised “peace dividend” in

terms ofeconomic benefits. Plans

to build on Har Homa and a
smaller withdrawal from die West
Bank than Palestinians hoped for

have increased hostility.

Hussein warned the army to be
vigilant to prevent “any treacher-

ous or hateful agent from Infil-

trating our ranks to strike .with

our arras."

“We do not betray people with

whom we have made peace,” said

the king, who last week visited

Israel to offer condolences to the

families of the seven victims.

Ben-Porat backs use of polygraph

for vetting senior civil servants
By BATStgVA TSUR

State Comptroller Miriam Ben-
Porat yesterday came ait in favor
of the use of polygraph testing for
senior civil servants who deal with
classified material.
The polygraph examinations

conducted by the General Security
Service are reliable and essential
and do not affect basic civil rights,

Ben-Porat said in a report present-
ed yesterday at a special meeting of
the Knesset State Control
Committee.
“If there is a need to take a poly-

graph, then everyone concerned
has to be tested," she said.

This was seen as criticism of the
view of Attorney-General Elyakim
Rubinstein, who has consistently
opposed polygraph tests and who
refused to take one before his
appointment Rubinstein refused to

comment on the report
On Tuesday the High Court of

Justice is to hear a petition on the

subject The use of polygraphs also

is being discussed by a public com-
mittee that is expected to present its

foldings shortly.

There should be no discrimina-

tion between different persons on

The ‘truth’ about

the lie detector

By TOM GROSS

Former American cop Doug Williams believes lie detectors are “an

insidious Orwellian instrument of torture."

“Governments are using a machine that is unreliable and people

are being hurt every day," be says. “If you flunk the test you may be

fired, your reputation will be ruined, and you may face criminal

charges.”

Williams claims to have taught over 10,000 people to “sting” the

polygraph since he quit the Oklahoma City police in 1979. “My
clients come from all over the world,” he says in an E-mail interview.

“At least a dozen over the past year have been from Israel.”

During a six-year stint as a police polygrapher, Williams says he

figured out simple methods to beat the He detector. “1 learned how to

control every tracing on the chart. After that it was a matter of teach-

ing people when to react and when to control a reaction.”

“A reaction that indicates deception is an increase in blood pres-

sure, an erratic breathing pattern, and an increase in sweat activity on
your hand. If you have a reaction like this you will be called a liar.

There is often no appeal from this decision, even though in many tri-

bunals no other evidence need be offered.

“I maintain that any number of innocent stimuli - fear, rage,

embarrassment, nervousness - can and do cause this exact same
reaction, and many honest people are branded as liars.”

this issue," Ben-Porat said yester-

day. “[The examination] <kxs not

affect any civil liberties. If we felt

this was so, we would appeal to the

legislature to comment We are not

doing so.”

Senior civil servants who handle

classified material have a responsi-

bility towards the state and ithas to

be ensured that they are thoroughly

vetted, she said.

“The right of the public in this

case has priority over the right of

the individual,” she said.

Ben-Porat cautioned that the

polygraph cannot be considered a

scientific tool that stands by itself,

saying, “It is not an infallible lie-

detector.” She stressed that it must

be operated properly and its

results assessed by experienced

personnel.

“I want to stress that this is just

one of die tools used. There is no

foundation to believing that it is

scientific," she said.

But, she noted, it is an important

aid with a high degree of reliability.

“1 can't say that when I was a

judge 1 didn't make mistakes.

Sometimes someone looked so

calm, but perhaps his heart was
pounding. That the polygraph can

tell us, not the judge.

The report, which, examined

thousands of cases, took two years

to collate. It reveals the test has a

high degree of accuracy, said com-

mittee chairman MK Ran Cohen

(Meretz), to whom Ben-Porat pre-

sented it „ , ... .

.

One example of reliability could

be seen by the fact that 95% of

those proven to be lying by the

polygraph later admitted that they

were not telling the truth, the report

noted.
,

.

Ben-Porat said that polygraph

tests were used by the GSS. the

police, the Mossad, the IDF, and

private companies.
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Backin action

President Ezer Weizman waves good-bye yesterday as he leaves Hadassah-University Hospital in Jerusalem’s Ein Kerem sec-

tion, where he underwent hip surgery last week. (Brian Hennen

New JordanianPM expected

to improve ties with Israel

Leah Rabin raps Right in book

AMMAN (AP) - King Hussein’s

selection ofAbdul-Salam Majali as

prime minister is aimed at improv-

ing ties with Israel and speeding up
economic reforms.

Majali, 71, a tough retired army
general and a close confidant of
die king, negotiated and signed

Jordan's peace treaty with Israel in

1994.

As prime minister from May
1993 to January 1995, he cobbled

together overwhelming parliament

endorsement for the treaty despite

legislators' hesitation over dealing

with a long-time enemy.

Today, Majali faces a fence-

mending chore with Israel.

Relations between the two nations

have soured because of tension

between the Palestinians and
Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu.
Jordan also has strongly criti-

cized the government’s decision to

go ahead with building at Har
Homa.
Labib Kamhawi, a political sci-

ence professor at Jordan
University, said yesterday that

Majali will take a softer line with

Israel than his predecessor, Abdul -

Karim Kabariti.

There will be a softened policy

toward Israel and Arab neighbors
because Majali is not as confronta-
tional as the former prime minis-

ter,” Kamhawi said.

Kabariti, 47, was sacked in an
unexpected cabinet shakeup
Wednesday, just two days before
King Hussein's trip to the United
States for talks on the peace
process. Kabariti took office in

February 1996.

Kina Hussein, in his letter of
dismissal, told Kabariti he had not
gone far enough with administra-

uve reforms. In an unusual public Netanyahu,
criticism of a premier, Hussein in appointing Majali, Hussein
also accused Kabariti of catering urged swift administrative and
only to *tyour image in the media." economic reforms and asked him
Kabariti had pushed through to oversee “free and honest" par-

unpopular economic reforms, such liamem elections,

as eliminating state subsidies on The new 24-member cabinet is

wheal and fodder, which sex off an dominated by liberal politicians

outbreak of violent protests last

August in poor areas in southern

Jordan.

As he improved ties with Gulf

Arab states, he also damaged rela-

tions with Iraq, Jordan's one-time

ally and largest trading partner,

turning the business community
against him.

Crown Prince Hassan, the king's

brother and Jordan's economic
strategist, had publicly rebuked

Kabariti 's stance on Iraq as “nox-

ious” to Jordan's economy, which

is strained by $6.3 billion in for-

eign debt.

The Jordanian daily Ad-Dustour

said yesterday that Kabariti's

ouster also may have stemmed
from his mishandling the crisis

that arose over the killing of seven

'

Israeli schoolgirls by a Jordanian

soldier at Naharayim last week.

Govemment officials said

Kabariti arrived late at the slaying

scene and then bitterly attacked

Netanyahu on the phone for blam-
ing the shooting on a harsh letter

sent by King Hussein to

’olVer" ' days $699
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Including li Treatments
Only a few places left

and technocrats, including five

holdovers from the previous gov-
ernment. There is one woman in

the cabinet.

Majali. a physician, has held

several ministerial portfolios in

previous governments, including

health and education. From a

prominent family from the south-

ern city of KeraK, he also served as

personal adviser to the king in

1989.

By OREL HBUMW

Leah Rabin delivers harsh criti-

cism against Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu, President

Ezer Weizman, and the right-wing

establishment for fomenting the

political climate that led to her hus-

band's assassination, in her new
book Rabin: Our Life. His Legacy.

published by G.P. Putnam’s Sons
and due out April 1.

In a combination of journal

entries, private letters, and personal

narrative, Rabin recalls her life

with her husband and, while

lamenting his death, wonders
whether his legacy was in vain.

In an excerpt published in Yediot

Aharonot, Rabin writes. “Yitzhak,

my dearest, they took you from me,
from us ... The business left unfin-

ished by his death cries out for his

wisdom and perspective ... his clear

head, his firm tend, and his pure

heart”

In her harsh judgment of
Netanyahu, Rabin blames him for

presiding over rallies before . die

assassination at which Yitzhak

Rabin was called a traitor and
depicted on posters as a Nazi.

Unforgiving toward Weizman,
Rabin comes down on him for his

activities against her husband’s bid

for the premiership in April 1974.

Weizman, then a Likud MK, leaked

a story to the press about her hus-

band allegedly having had a ner-

vous breakdown in the days before

the Six Day War.

The book also includes a tirade

against “the rabbis, not teachers, at

Bar-Tlan University, who provided

the inspiration for die behavior that

led to the murder."
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Topaz Tours 09-833-4156
Betty 07-673-4901

PRE-PASSOVER SPECIAL
Computer Basic* PUIS Window* 95 PLUS Internst

MS 1300 Inc. VAT*
COMPUTER BASICS (your computer fromA2, keyboardart RMuaetochriquas) PLUS
WINDOWS Ml (operating system, interface, desktop, IBs management, optimization,
system malntenanoa, ternmnofogyi Bp6and tricfca) PLI&
INTERNET (E-mail, newsgroups, downloading, browsing end searching the World
Wide Web, webchat, bookmarking, image capture, FTP, Internet phono and more)

36 hour* of instructor, 133 Pentium computers, ONE student per computer, FREE
hot drinks, parking. teiephona support by your instructor PLUS uae of our computer*
tor practice, FASTINT0WETCONNECTION via ourtrenre relay, and CONVENIENT
PAYMENTTERMS by(hock or credit card.

Courses also beginning aoon in 30 gmphles/anlmation, muttimatSa, Microsoft

POwerPointfflcceaB or CorelDRAW. One-on-one Instruction also avaBable. £-

VALUE OF COURSES tF TAKEN SEPARATELY: NS 1440. 1
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BECAUSE THIS YEAR YOU CAN SEAT ALL YOUR GUESTS COMFORTABLY WITH A:

POSTJVfART FOLDING TABLE
Table top made of easy to clean oak finish fiber board edged with strengthened aluminum frame. Double

braced for stability. Portable, easy to use. convenient storage. lightweight.

10 seater- < 76x 183 cm) M
12 sealer-

(

91 x 183 cm) „*••« .

10 SEATER MIDDLE EAST EXPERTS
fayraLebanon.Saudi Arabia, Yemen. Qatar Oman, Iraq

• Tourist bus service to Adman end Cairo® Ail tourism services. inchjdin.Q visas
• Midnight express bus
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SEASON’S SPECIAL
Rent a car • Hotels • Flight
Diving - Safari • Private tour
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